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egg» new laid, z" to 21c.; onlona 
i. »e.| tnrnlp». i<r bag, by load. i'v
ÆW.

"r fbeaf, «10 75 to S12.00; beef, hinds 4 V 
»eef. fores, 3 to 4c. spring limb, ear<i«t 
b.6* to »*ic-s veal, per lb 4 t> - c; mut* 7' 

1 to 5c., dressed hoirs, V< 25 to «5.40 c*

Per

4
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

DKTBOIT.
trolt. Mich.. Feb. *>. - Wheat Ki 
7sfJc : No. 1 white. 71$c ; corn No ? 
i. yellow »Jc ; oats. No. 2 white 22,0’- *rvy 
potatoes. best Michigan. IX to 1* per Lu/l! 
No.l Timothy, if 1.5.25 to*i5.5oper ton in , *2 
honey, best white comb, 12 to 15 c per 

se. full cream Michigan. 11 to 11 ( 1 ' : 
strictly fresh, 17c per doz ; otious M 
per bush., 30 to 35c; butter, lancy da-'-v* 

tlrst class dairy, lie; creamery, y t \lr 
jeans, city handpicked. rl.> * to 
el : apples, new -2.50 to «4.50 per barrel' 
try, '.i to 12c lb ; dressed bogs -4.7'. to 1 
:wt.; wcol. from x to 11 to 18c

PORT HL’RON. 
rt Huron. .Mich.. Feb. «.-Grain-Whea* 
jush.-White. «2 to >5c ; No. 2 red -, 7 
oats, per bush . white, l't to l»c : rye 1 

.. 3o to 33c ; peas, per bush.. :io to • < 
.wheat. *5e per bush.; barley. to
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PROFESSOR MARSHALL S AD- it for man’s pleasure whereas, it is ateil churches of the East, one of whose

: notorious to every reader of history standing grievances was the absorption 
that the Chmrch never delivered any ol governmental power by Home.

I rule ol doctrine or belief on astrouomi- j To re unite with Home has hereto- 
A disgusting travesty of history in ! cal, °r any other scientific theory, these fore implied to them to surrender also 

the form of a lecture delivered in that I “.ot b,,lng p.”t.ot the deposit ol revela their ancient liturgies and customs, 
centre of orthodoxy, Queen’s College l " oomimtted to her care by the ( I he Pope has long been giving 
Convocation Hall, last Sunday bv the , vioUr °J ™aub'nd' truH that practical proof that no such surrender
famous Professor Marshall, was' pub- ‘lew8 and Gentiles of all nations was demanded. Now he presents his 
lished in the llritiah Whiy of Monday's ; ? lace <>t the globe and most convincing arguments, by
issue. The Catholics of this citv can- 1 .a l ,agC8' .,anduudar a11 the mating with himself in the Church 
not forget the exhibition this Professor vanous lorms°l civilization, from the government, oil equal terms with the 
Marshall made ol himself eight or nine %% °‘ tha w('rld t0.thf happy i consultors of his own choosing, the con- 
years ago hy addressing an open letter , opinent o astronomical science , suitors whom each of the Oriental 
to the Public School Hoard, in which he % tb<f learuad Prlest Copernicus, 11 atriarchs shall be pleased to appoint, 
unwisely revealed his dishonorable and d d tak0 u ,lor1 grallt,‘d ‘hat the l The first members ot this commission 
un-Christian principles of morality and m0'!n a,ld stars revolved round named by the Pope in his motu pro- 
bis vile spirit of hatred of our Catholic 17 , h' ,.®u‘ tbo Churcli, as such, \ prio are Mieceslas Ledochowski, Benc-
shildren because of their religion. did »ot constitute herselt an infallible di t Mary Langenieux, Mariano Ham- 
There was not so much care exercised pi. rd Ph-'’s‘c»’ Sha thought it ; polla del Tmdaro, Vincent \ aniiutelli, 
at that time in the election of Trustees ?%Ugh 10 uund b"r business, i AloyslusGalimberti, Herbert Vaughan, 
to the Public School Board as there is ,Wbe11' .h.l,7ever’ . the Kingston 1 ro | Joseph Mary Granuiello and Cainillus 
in the present day. Some very bad 7,° 1 h?“C9' “ this last decade ol - -XM a.
men contrived at that time to secure ‘hemnetecuth century .tells the students I 1 he Oriental members have not yet 
scats at the Board, and their conduct \8,,that 6° an “‘«"J been announced
towards the few Catholic children, “hoinr as Galileo had published The Cardinals
whoso parents had, ior one reason or a °°°k t0 P™ve that the moon is a chosen from among what are popularly 
another, placed their offspring under 7 he ''[“" u revo!’fes called the “advanced" members of the
their charge, was heartless and cruel “77» ’-,7 • "* 10 ‘he =»>'clu-1Sacred College,
in the extreme and disgraceful to our 610,1 tha1' if he is as ignorant of astron- ( ski and \ annntelli 
city. The Archbishop ielt it his duty T' 36 7 18 °‘,lho h,,!t07 and ‘each-, intimate knowledge of Oriental mat- 
aceordiuglv to remove all Catholic chii- ‘fi 7" m v,eno'vned as‘ronomers ; tors, and their sympathy with the 
dren from the Public schools in the 7 , nflver8!ty derives uo grcat <»‘-ientals in their adhesion to their own
city of Kingston. Professor Marshall adval"a2e*™'a hus occupancy ol the rites and customs, 
waxed frothy at this timely and sue- <-hair ot physics.-Kingston 1-reemau, Cardinal \ aughan is, of course, 
cessful stroke of the Archbishop for tLb' . especially able to understand the in-
protection of the faith and religion of TTNTFN TWMTriTTe tense nationalism oi the hnghsh char-
the little ones ol his flock. Throwing HJ2Jlih.fl THOUGHTS- acter, whose bugbear, when the ques
aside for a day his school-books of This month standi,,» midwnv h» “7.%religious reunion is raised, is 
ala-ehra and ffeometrv and 1,1s xs and j. lMS ™omn> standing midway be- the jealous though foundatlonless fear algebra and geometry and his x and .tween the manger and the cross, be- of Church interference in matters nolit-
ys he devoted all the energy of his tween Christmas and Easter, leads us L, luterltirence matter p011t
sublime intellect and his sweet Chris- t0 the Lenten days that precede the 
tiau heart to inditing an epistle to the great sorrows of our Divine Saviour 
Public School Board which he it is man's lot to have the cross meet 
caused to be published in the him before the crown can be reached 
newspapers. Due would suppose his and the good Hedeemer, who came to 
object would naturally have been to show us the way to live, met His 
rebuke and severely castigate the ill- at Bethlehem and bore it to Calvary 
conducted trustees for their barbarous that He might reach the crown on the 
outrage on poor unoffending children. Easter 
But no ; bis sympathies did not run in 
that direction. He preferred to vent 
his anger upon those unfortunate trus
tees, by charging them with having so 
foolishly blundered in their treatment 
of the Catholic children as to supply 
the Archbishop with a splendid oppor
tunity of clearing all Catholic children 
out of the Public schools of Kingston.
This result infuriated the poor little 
professor : his high minded, noble and 
truly Christian zeal for proselytism 
could not stand it ; so he rated the 
trustees soundly for having thus lost 
for ever ‘the chance ” they had of 
quietly lilching the faith trom the 
minds and hearts of the Catholic little 
ones, and sending them forth into the 
world bereft of the richest of all treas
ures, tne source of all true goodness 
and happiness in the present life, and 
their sole hope of beatitude in the ever
lasting future.

bert, in an article on the Christian union of someone of his confraternities, '
World, 1504, states that “ While with a second sermon, then counsels to 
under the guidance of their priests crowds of his parishioners who sought ,»v, .... ,,
Irishwomen as a class enjoy, and with ' his advice ; at l2 p. m. Vespers, the V ^«tj'r of the Rwîori» :
justice, a respectability of conduct un 1 beads and often Benediction of the ' ovnmie; Kuvh a^d..e!ffvl!u-e in’fc m”1 
surpassed, it equalled, by any women Blessed Sacrament or a sermon, and in 1»' mind at pr. se.it I think it would interest 
in the world.”—Pittsburgh Catholic. tine summer weather the Stations ot >',ou.r Tader* know how far the riylitg ot

the Cross in the cemetery And it was ti!eNoSh-We,-.t,h m
A MODEL PASTOR. always with a radiant; countenance ; permission, state a "ùnv ‘fm t^'com-olnhlï

_____  and a sweet smile on his lips that he thei educational system of those Territories in
Le t. K. Philippe Retudet, C. s. c.. in ** i.a ' performed these various and fatiguing ! SOi|LrrJf" '..V'llf0!' t :Ulluli •

Semaine Religieuse”, of Montreal. Issue of functions • , ? V8.1,1 iour province, ( atholics aroJan.t?5th.îsiiii. 1 ,r, i . , ... ; •nteroalet‘ 1,1 the public as xv.-ll as in the
The luimral of llev Father lleaudet lu lh" wbnl° P*rl8h 01 s‘- I-*«r«nt ; !w|wrste «ehuoU, f.,r i„ |.,,-,.liito, ,heV , 01 1 , a, hl'ars testimony to the fact that Father >»<•»* pay late* tiwarrla ilm r ,M„

who-.- death cam., so unexpectedly on , Meaudt-t never repulsed even the most ! i1,"’ 1,0 ull,,’r <" «hi I, U.-v »,■„,(
the tilth tnet . assumed all the. proper ! , ï i 1 regards relir.i.,„s iustr,,,--
turns Of a religious ceremony of the Xd "t in h 7s V f was dts ' (, pr,,f,r.first m»„„i,„a„ 3 turbed at all hours ol the day, n, »!'“ to that of Ontario. .......Iiui.,iis ,»«r-

, magnitude^ season and out of season, either to hear ! a,™ mes.-hl.Hl hy tl,.
More than a hundred priests ass,in- c01ll-,.<siim ol. f„ „ ’ I -my scIhk.I ex.-ept the™-ii ei.,,,,.| ,1». i.„vd ,

bled to pay the last tribute of respect 7,, ,T.« "Hier concerns "I l-rayermthe,n.,r„,„K ,v|,i, i, i 
tn him whom they had I now,, sr, ,,d "'«< « »n pm tance, often lor mere eempulwy) ; I ut <„,y    m-lrm- i.„,■ ' n('things ; vet liis atl’abilitv ever re- penmlted m- dOMired by Ils, trust,-.-., o.av be
vant geously and by whose virtues mallllll unait,.rable, his patience never ff "R"' m
the\ had so often been edified. Among n,lf . . >> lien t ..thuh.-s are m tin* majuniy tho
the Cler»v present were members ot the t out1' .U,s Pjmsluonera felt at ,tM«- r.-ligi-.,, is ...... . „„r

j r'\ . . . . home with him, »nnd knew that beloved "bin- school# mo (!eaic.n.>to.l < atliolif ,,v
^ 1 rehg ousc,”n",u,,i les - Sul- ,{ ls 110t stra„ V'leslant, areoulmgr.di; i,,„. 1,,-li,,. „f
ptcians, Oblates, .Icsutts, Uedemptor th-.ihi . , the mai inty. I i .i .« wh.. u , !u ,q it » a!.. u it -isis, Viators, Franciscans, Fathers of *7 *T til . yh"Tn '.h/.ab-t
the Blessed Sacrament, Regular Canons 7tèÜedMon X ^ hfiM .. .... ... ""
of bt- ,9laud- Chrl8tla" '“‘hers, etc. : Father lleaude.t's charities were dis- r,,«ar<l» j>«f Séparai..... . law wo am
as well as representatives of the van frii,llh . . ;l ' "K wav heloml the I'atlmlir, of y. nr
ous educational institutions of the ,, U . . lber?ll> a',d «“h real joy. pr„.-„,ve. F.th-.li.-, 1..... as ,,,

• . i; . , . He contributed to the education ot a ihitario, cstalilish u Sop irato i whore-
from1 V A'ü° P ,h"i f^r w'V8 score of children. How often during '•'v 'hey are »t-,ng |„ m,...... ;
Irom alar were the Provincial ol Holy th .., , „ , , . , ? ' 'ore allowed that r'lvilcr,, only „lm„
Cross in the Vnited States : the Presi mi,t„,i ,L . " , ! . , ;'lr0“I»"'! m Hi,, exi-ii..- Public
dent of the celebrated I 'niversitv of “ d tithes that were due. him ! school district or », !, „ I secti.,,,. .-,» ,t 
Si n i T A ? ers'lyo How many loam he made to families of Is l "* Ontario. This, in itself,Notre. Dame, Indiana ;the Superior ot a certaiu social positilltJt bnt r,>« c,,«,l,lai„„l for in the other di»-
St. .Joseph 8 college, ÎN. B., and Mgr. tn i.wii hut# wo uliall mc iirosnntly, thoy wuul.lMarcel Dugas, of Cohors The funeral inthgence. On the books of the be » > better off it they had Separate hcIuhiU.
sprx'inp wau am» K * m i » butcher, the baker and the coal mer M hen a < at hulk- Separate m-houl is once v' 7 f by the Archhlshop ° chant his name constantly figured as «"«I’huhed every Catholic in the district 
Montreal, assisted by two Canons ot the debt f numb„|s f fh„ "... •» ‘axed (or its support, in tins re pec wo
the Cathedral and three lathers of . r .P “re, ijr the present, moie l.'ivni;,!.._ .
Holy Cross Every member of a religious com- with than the Catholics of Ontario, yet

, . ' . munity employed in parochial work rBI'"iv« no niore than strict justice, since
It is noteworthy that the parishion has to contribute each vear » certain ,,v,'r-v I'mperty-holder must paj- taxes to 

ers of St. Laurent have memorialized .. . . , .. -. sumo school. But we are not sure whether
the Congregation of IIolv Cross nrav- .towardH ,ho maintenance ol w-e enjoy this right I,y law or by sufferance,
,. ,i f,.g. . , .- . . ’ J y novitiates, provincial houses, etc. h,r ttm School Act was amended in 1K'.,-J
of ,17 hh<7 d'7 sthelrr bld.0KVed pas Bather Beaudet was taxed *::oO : hut a,,d,.'.H|r «'"emies hope that it is n ,w sus-

:::;:b;?r7'ry77hr,m6KiviiirLaurent church , and that they have ZZ' C° ^ “ 8,"gl" TU, t,dd" iWïïntai
petitioned the Archbishop to continue A fe m -th unknown ”o"ld,"!ake choice of Ibe Protestant set... 1,
to confide the care of the parish to the. . , . , . . , . . . though ,t is well known that many uf them,
Holv Cross Fathers tiamp knocked at his door and begged when free, elnioee the Catholic school As

i , ,, .. . his assistance, giving him a touching yet, however, I have not heard that theI a her Beaudet died in the lui prime acconnt of hiaBown and his family's '■» invoked in support of that
much »nd hoMl’tHo »r 7 a7r7 distress. The kind hearted pastor U'tv7;
Tà wort l , T7 8 save him a dollar. Shortly afterwards
1 il, , , had' however; a8 arrived a second tramp with precisely
Z *7 Ù7 eousetous- th0 same 6tory. “I think, " said
K5,tasrt»!S.y^ »—«•- «■ -™ «-» »

parish.
Few priests have been blessed with so 
many spiritual comforts. It was an 
ordinary saying that he could do 
his parishioners what he would.

One thing was long wanting to com 
plete his happiness. The old church 
ol St. Laurent was not a fitting temple 
for a parish so prosperous as his. He 
consequently undertook to honor (iod 
with an edifice more congenous and 
worthy, a church whoso architectural 
beauty and splendor should better 
correspond to the piety and devoted 
ness of his flock. This was the work 
of the last, twelve years of his life, and 
he only recently completed it, at the 
cost of many hardships and trials and 
anxieties of every kind. St. Laurent 
now possesses one of the handsomest 
churches in the Archdiocese, with a 
spacious sacristy, and a rosary chapel 
which is a real gem of richness and 
elegance.

The inauguration of this beautiful 
sanctuary had been fixed for the 
middle of January ; but on the Kith of 
the month, the remains of the vener
able pastor were consigned to the 
grave. How many sacrifices he must 
have been called upon to make during 
his illness ! “ Doctor, ” said he to his
physician, “ if I am going to die, tell 
me so : for I have many matters to 
arrange. ” All his affairs were, in so 
excellent a state that their arrange 
mOLt was an easy matter for anyone ; 
but it would no doubt have been a
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per lb.

asso-
xluce. —Butter, i:: to 15c per lb. ; ecg«
- per doz.; lard, x to ‘jc per pound ; hor^v 
12a per pound ; cheese, l" to 12 per pouaj 
til to >1'. -■ per tou ; baled, ell to *i 
ots; straw. «7 to >* per ton. 
getables and Fruits.—Potatoes. 15c , . 
.: onions. 25 to : 'c per bush.; apples, 
per bush : dried. 4 to 5c per lu 
eased Meats — Beet. Michigan. Ii * 
per ewt. Live weight. V to - ■

; Chicago. to per cwt. ; pork 1.
to <4 ’»> ; heavy. -4 On to -1.25 : 

ht. «3.<«i to >3.25 per cwt ; mutton 
per t wt; spring lamb, dressed ' • to ^ ■
: live weight to >i per cwt.; veai >-• 
per cwt. ; chickens i« to l"c prr pout, 
i. X to !#c per pound ; spring duck-,
;jer pound ; turkeys, y to r c per pou -. 
s. « to xe per pound
les-Beef hides. No. l. tjc per lb ; N 
itr lb. for green; calf skins No. 1. * c. per.
• Be. per lb.; sheep skins, 2 to '---c. e 
v. 3 to 4c. per lb. above-named areLatest Live Stock Markets.

■on:o. Feb. «.
jp to -ijc per pound, and a 
»m 3 to 3;c. Prices ranged 

sionally. A few ti 1 
er r>ouzid A few buds s 
per pound.
tep and Lambs — Lambs were in ana 
ly. and from 1 to .qc was paid, with ■ 
uonal 4c for extra choice. Sheep for e - 
vere selling at from 2} to 3c per pound 
krs-Hogs were in small supply, and » 
t i better For the best off-car hogs ' • 
>aid ; tor the best light and heavy bogs • 
wt. was realized ; and stores were worth

TORONTO. 
-Cattle — Some choice I 

tew load- - 
down to 

ne steers
Cardinals Ledochow-2C. XL

sold a 
at from .

aro noted for their

cago. Feb —Hogs—Receipts, 17,lm) : u • 
x,umO ; market strong to 5c higher : ligh. 
84.25 ; mixed. >4 to '1.25 ; heavy ■< 

rough. >3.85 to -4. Cattle - Receipts 
; market «jutet but steady ; beeves. - 1 t 
; cows and heifers. ?l 5v to >3.»o : Texj»- 
'2.75 to >3.yo: stockers and feeder- *:

, Sheep-Receipts. 7.000 ; maiket d . 
leak at yesterday s decline.

E Most remarkable cures on recor 
Hood's Sur 

for all Biooc

\ dealt

When the Commission is completed 
the seekers for religious unity from 
among the dissidents will know that 
within its membership are men who 
fully understand all their difficulties.

It is not easy to over-estimate the im
petus which the establishment of this 
Commission will give to the return to 
the centre of unity, especially of the 
separated Orientals, and of the Ritual
istic members of the Anglican Com
munion.

“ lnnominato, ” writing of this new 
Commission in last Sunday's New York 
Sun, says :

“ This enlargement of the sphere of 
work will bring about logically the ex
tension of the organs of administra
tion. When the 4 nations, ’ as the old 
term ran, are in fact represented in the 
government at Rome, the Papacy will 
be as much a masterpiece of the science 
and practice of government as it is the 
providential and divine delegation of 
Christ. In this, as in so many other 
things, Leo XIII. will have been an in
novator, a 4 historical ’ man, in the 
highest sense of the word. In its ex 
ternal and human side is not the 
Papacy the only truly immutable and 
progressive of institutions ?"

Further on he shows how the Pope 
has been hampered in his work for the 
reunion of Christendom by the loss of 
his territorial independence. —Boston 
Pilot.

accomplished by 
It is unequalledilia.

cross

>
1 Lent brings the 

thoughts of His suffering for us, and 
the necessity of suffering in our lives 
in order to merit His love. Lent comes 
into our lives to warn us against 
the luxury of the world, the yielding 
to sensuality, the folly of vanity and 
pride. It leads us, step by step, up the 
rugged heights of Calvary and asks us 
to be true subjects of our thorn-crowned 
ed King, true followers of our despised 
and rejected Master. Lent reminds us 
of tin and all it cost Jesus, and it 
warns us to shun sin and its allure 
meuts, to fear the world and all its 
pleasures : it urges us to mortifica
tion and penance, that thus satis
faction

morn.

respect to the amount of liberty 
allowed in the matter ot religion# teaching 
there is a vast difference between our Sep
arate school# and those ot Ontario. In the 
latter, as we understand the matter he.* i, 
got al result*- are sh wn in s* ul.n 11 struct ion, 
you may teach religion when .uni ns you 
please, and as much of it as you think 
n-ry. Mere, a Separate school differ# in 
respect from a Public school except tint 
Protestant children have no right to attend 
it, and that the tirst and s, rood classes max- 
use Catholic readers. The last half hour 
may be devoted to religion, hut during 1 he 
remainder of the day the teaching and the 
text hooks used (with the exception above 
mentioned) must he the same as in the Pr.i 
testant school#. Previous to ISP2 th<- sell . I 
law permitted trustees to take the whole or

A Cheap Life Saver. 3
'Foster's Meadow, N. Y., July, 1991. 

^ afflicted with nerrt
i, so that I trembled all over .could not .......
tad severe pains in the back and head • \ 
even my eyesight was so atfvt t.-d t1 v I 
l nr-itht-r read nor sew, but t v , butti-> > 
>r Koenig s Nerve Tonic relieved rn->
’ troubles. It is not worth ?I, but tin 
cd a cheap life saver. I am cnnvin 
those to whom I recommend it will •
>r it. MISS C. HuPPENliAUEU.

the same community as my last visit 
or and with his usual genial smile, 
he duplicated his charitable offering.

Many a priest, secular and religious, 
many a Sister to whom the news of 
Father Beaudet's de ;th came as a verit
able shock, recall now the wise coun
sels which in other days they received 
from him and which led to their re
nouncing the world for the service of 
the Most High.

The parish of St. Laurent has fur 
nished to the sanctuary thirty priests, 
of whom thirteen have been called to 
their reward, 
nine delight for these members of the 
clergy to visit him who pi they all re
garded as a loving father. One of the 
most incur able demonstrations ever 
witnessed in the parish occurred in 
August, 1891, when Fr. Beaudet gath 
ered around him all the surviving 
priests who claimed St. Laurent as 
their home, 
which these priests left behind them as 
a souvenir ot the cordial reception ac 
corded them, is a lasting memorial of 
the affection and gratitude with which 
they regarded their spiritual father.

It has not been our intention in this 
modest biographical sketch to study 
Father Denud'd as a religious. Yet 
let it be said, that, having entered the 
Congregation of Holy Cross while still 
young, he occupied some of the most 
important and difficult positions there
in ; that during the past four years, 
he was Provincial Superior of the ( h der 
in Canada ; and that it is owing to 
his initiative that the colleges of St. 
Laurent and St. Cesairo have so rapidly 
developed and are soon to be notably 
enlarged. It may not bo indiscreet to 
add that, when in 18 '0, a Bishop had 
to be chosen for the Holy Cross missions 
in Bengal, Father Beaudet s name was 
upon the list of candidates.

In concluding xve pray that God 
wil' give to St. Laurent a priest 
cording to His own Heart, and we 
trust that the new pastor will develop 
still further the works established at 
the cost of so many and so great sacri
fices by him whose death we lament 
today, the noble man and devoted 
priest, Father Phillip Beaudet, C. S. C.

individual member of hislusness for tw-lve

with

May God Bless It.
Streator, III., July, l-'Oi 

ufTered eighteen \var-, from epilepsy, an,- 
ured of it by Pastor Koenig 3 N-rv-'T : 

c twelve bottles of it. May «iod ble.<- 
Jine su that others will be" cured bv u n ■ 

M. WERNER.

may ascend to heaven 
for our many faults. Lent is a day 
of penance and prayer. In the midst 
of a non religious world, it jars upon 
the demands of sense, it displeases 
social customs ; but we are Christians, 
not worldings. We are the disciples 
of a Crucified Master, wo are the fol
lowers ol a King who loved not the 
world nor its maxims ; and if we are 
true to our vocation, if wo are loyal to 
our King, we too will have courage to 
despise vanity and pride, to curb self, 
to mortify the flesh, and thus bring 
our lives into close touch with Jesus 
Christ. Prepare for Lent in the spirit 
of the true Christian who believes that 
as Lent leads to Easter, so the spirit of 
Lent is needed in our lives to lead us 
to the Heaven for which we live. The 
cross and then the crown — suffering 
and then glory, Lent and then Easter, 
in life, and above all in the blessed 
ness of God’s choice rewards. — Rev. 
Thomas J. Conaty.

apart, as they thoight proper, of l ho hint, 
hour for religious instruction. Hut tlii-- was 
not all. Catholic schools, Public ami hvp- 
a rain, worn govnrm <1 by a Board ol ivluca 
ti"ji vomposed exclusively of Catboh-who 
pro -v.rihed text hooks ami course - of study, 
and appointed luspei toi s for all school# 
under their charge. Uoin lueutlv 1 atm,lie 
readers and Catholic hi-o ric. (iii' lmling 
Bible history) were u>e 1 in the Cab .lie 
Public and Separate sell < Is.
Protestants had a Protestant Hoard of 
Education which governed their m le ! . 
In 18112 tl.o Catholic Board - as .,,•%• 
ishol ami

It was alxxays a gen^ Valuable hook on ivervons U!«.
§0 Sé Cases au-i 3 f-amiiin DottJu to ar:v 
r r ggjs. Four patients altu get the iiie«J - We will not waste time in criticising 

the little professor's nonsensical lucu 
bration to which he treated the unsus
pecting young men in Convocation 
Hall last Sunday. But it is amusing 
to notice how flippantly he talks of the 
Inquisition, and how plainly he shows 
that he knows nothing whatever of the 
nature or purpose ot that sacred trib
unal.
Rome as it existed during the Inquis 
ition.” He imagines it was .a meteor 
of sudden appearance and speedy ex
tinction
tentlv acquainted with the commonest 
facts of history to know that the Roman 
Inquisition has existed uniuterrupted- 

‘ ly throughout the last seven centuries, 
and is as active and energetic in the 
discharge of its judicial functions to 
day as it has been in any period of its 
existence, examining, deliberating 
and Anally deciding all questions laid 
before it concerning Catholic faith and 
divine worship, for the preservation of 
God’s revealed truth and the condem
nation of false and pernicious doctrines 
This is its primary and distinctive 
character—itsonework—to which alone 
it devotes itself. Prof. Marshall

remedy baRbit-u prepared by the F.- v^Fatb •* 
liiadirection by U86, andiaouv

Of
IENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
I by Drczsistg at 81 per Bottle. C for 8.1 
ÏO Size, #1.75. G Lotties for SO.
1 London by W. E Saunders & Co.

CONFESSION AND ITS INFLU
ENCE.

a Protestant Board, um*»*r a 
now name, was appointed to g >vm n both 
( atliolic ami Protestant svhnul-. I’iirs m w 
Board, called the Council of Pub' • lu-.tn.i- 
tint), consists of the four -nmnlv rs • 1 ihe 
Executive Council, or Cabinet, of the To r:- 
tories. It xvah still possible lor tlim 1‘mi,.sl
ant body to govern Catlmlie sc.liools wiib.mt 
interfering with the reli ions urrieulum, 
but that did not #wit, their |iui |i ihh. They 
prolnbiteil the use of Catholic books of every 
description, except the lirst and sernml read 
<>rs; so that, with tbe excopiinu of the last bait' 
h' Vir of tbe day, our Sep rate #c.ln» ,ls of 
to-day are as Protestant as wore the 
Protestant schools previou- to 1892; am', ut 
course, they are inspected by th" Pro.est
ant Inspectors of the old rei/i ne, xvho 
xvero re appointed by the I’rmastant 
/Oiinvil of Public Instrueti-in. I'he 

Catholics of the Territories snr

The beautiful banner
Ireland's IIIffh Morality Partly Due to 

Tills Sacrament.AIE LONDON MUTUAL He talks of the ‘ ‘ Church 0!

The anti-Catholie monomaniac Ful
ton, says the confessional is a fountain 
of vice

The Rev. Canon Humble, a Protest
ant clergyman, in the Church and the 
World, 18GG, says :

"The high morality of Ireland is 
owing, in great part, to the habit of 
the people—Catholics—going to con
fession, and the low tone of morals in 
Scotland is, I fear, to be greatly at
tributed to the impossibility of having 
recourse to this sacramental ordin- 

Among the titles by which the love ance " 
and gratitude of succeeding ages will Dr Forbes, a Protestant, and one of 
remember Pope Leo XIII. not the least Her Majesty’s physicians, in his "Mem 
glorious will be that of Apostle of Re- orandums Made in Ireland,''says : 
ligious Unity. “The result of my inquiries is that,

pro- The great work of the Réunion of whether right or wrong in a theologi 
fesses to believe that this sacred trib Christendom, dear to the heart of every cal view, this instrument of confession,
unal enforced its judgments by the Vicar of Him who founded the One, is, among the Irish of the humbler
death-penalty. He says Galileo barely Universal Church, and whose prayer classes, a direct preservative against
escaped their sentence of death. Had he for His disciples was that their unity certain forms of immorality at least,
made it his business to study the sub might be conformed to the Unity of the .... Among other charges pre
fect he proposed to talk about he would Godhead, has been advanced beyond (erred against the confessional, in ire-
have readily ascertained that the calculation within the past few y ears land and elsewhere, is the facility it
Roman Inquisition possessed no such by the present Pontiff's conciliatory affords for corrupting the female mind,
power in any age, and never claimed attitude towards dissidents, and his and for its actually leading to such 
it, but rather exercised its influence in widening and strengthening of the corruption. So far from such corrup- 
pleading for even the most obstinate governmental ministry of the Church, tion resulting from the confessional,
and impenitent criminals before the His various Apostolic letters to the it is the general belief in Ireland-
civil power. It never countenanced Eastern Churches, his Apostolic letter a belief expressed to me by
cruelty or severity of punishment, to the people of England, have pre- many trustworthy men in all parts of
its interference was invariably direct- pared the way for his latest and great- the country, both by Protestants as
cd to enlisting the mercy of the seen- est act — the establishment of a Per- well as by Catholics—that the singular
lar judges in favor of culprits. Even manent Ecclesiastical Commission to purity of female life among the lower
the French infidels themselves, whilst deal with all matters pertaining to the classes there, is, in a considerable do
denouncing the Spanish inquisition, reunion of Christendom—whether these gree, owing to this very circumstance
which was a secular and political have relation to the Schismatics of the With a view of testing, as far as prcc- 
tribunal always at war with the Popes, Eastern or the Protestants of the West- ticable, the. truth of the theory respect
and not unfrequently censured by cm hemisphere. ing the influence of confession on this as a sample of liis activity and indus-
them for its cruelties, have expressed The Pope will be the President of branch of morals, I have obtained, try. On the vigil of Christmas, ho
astonishment in their cncvclopedia at this new commission ; and its member- through the courtesy of the Poor Law heard confessions from 8 a. m. till
the modération, indulgence aud gentle- ship will be composed like the great commissioners, a return of the number noon, from 1 p. m till G, and from 1 called Mennonites, and the followersi nt
ness displayed hy the Roman Inquisi- Roman congregations, founded by of legitimate and ill'.gitimate chii- p m. till mid night. He then sang Wesley by the originally reproachful <hice, wrl,-i|w, in each m-isof..,,. ■»,
tion, which has always been, as it is Sixtus V of councillors, some token dren in the workhouses of each of High Mass and gave Communion to n ual.a af„,Wh"l ot’hers “ktoi "whmÏ'mo--.-"wl.', ".' To
to-day, an exclusively ecclesiastical from the Latins and designated by the the four provinces of Ireland thousand persons. At 7 a. m, he said |v( about tb. -i) names anil mm otners graK|1] it is w,,„ witll U1 ;v tli „
court for the determination of the Pontiff, others from among the repres on a particular day. It is his second Mass, and immediately hy which they wished to he called, by lllir bm-ks (mllonly
truth or falsehood of religious doc- entatives at Rome of the Eastern curious to remark how strik - afterwards betook himself to the con the rule ol courtesy they would have and ai-.,ro hi. culestLI ci
trines and the protection of the purity patriarchs and appointed by them. ingly the results there conveyed cor ! f.ssional, where ho remained until the their wav. I ho members „i the lA.To^mom <V,' ” rot il r ns°no
of divine worship. This step, associating the ancient respond with the confession theory ; hour for the High Mass of the day, Kiunan Cithohe Church iko to be Amll,lr. W|m„ I think t ill..... „

XVe cannot forbear noticing another Churches of the East with the Church the proportion of illegitimate children which he sang, and at which he called Latholics mat is tue import- lber0 arH b, t|,i, w,„|,| win |,y,,„ , ;
of the funny theories of this self suffle of Rome in the government of the coinciding almost exactly with the, preached ; ai d after the offices, saw to ant part oi their name, I hat is um- he in if we only had the i y ,.i we >e i
ient and superficial professor. He de- Church universal, goes far to remove I proportion of the two religions in each the regulating of some forty cases of vm™'' «nme is aj oca ^ 'r ZtÛhd!:X Z KSt \.':n ' i‘
dares it to have been " The fixed be- the objections to reunion urged by the province : being large where the Pro- p,\v rents. Ills ordinary Sunday h< adquaiters, tone suie, ou nan aftBr „u if we fail 11 luve. our g„-o ti
lief of the. Church that the earth was schismatic Greek Patriarch of Con- testant element is large and small work consisted of confessions from 1Ht ,ls not 80 broad and generous a olt,.,lrr.

where it is small.” 5 a. m. till 10 a. rn. High designation as Catholic.
1 Another writer, Mr. William Gil- Mass and sermon, afterwards a ro- is contemptuous.

E INSURANCE ('( MPANV OF CAN 
la- , ondon. lint., .Ian. lfl. is . .. The .n 
general meeting ot the member» of this 
xny will be bel I at their offlees. i: Rich 
street, in the city of London. Ontario, on 
nesilay. Feb. .1. 1 S«Mi. at the hour ot . 
k p. in., when a statement of the aflair 
company will be submitted and director 

i 1?» ® place of these retiring, but wbc 
igthle for re-election. By order. I ». C 
jnald. Secretary Manager.

He evidently is not sufiic-
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ti >n to tlu* Federal (iovemmmv pi a y ing for 
the rostoratinii of their rights, Intt they worn 
unsuccessful. This is xvhut sniim ol the uo- 
I'cpoi y organs called the petiiiou ot the 
hierarchy, and which xvas made the occasion 
for such wholesale lying hy new#paper# and 
politicians. It'these xvvi * to ho heliexfd the 
Catholics of the North W est were a lot ..t 
simpletons who petitioned against a I tw that 
had no existence, i'he Federal < iovei iiment 
sent a memorial to our rulers, but it. brought 
no redress of grievances.

1 may add
new office, that (f Kuperin'eiiilent ot E> I‘«ca
tion. It has been filled up to the present by 
a gentleman imported from Manifohi a cir
cumstance that does not tend to increase our 
confidence in the Administration.

Nor-W
Regina, N. W. T„ Feb. I, 18%.

great consolation to him had God per
mitted him to witness the crowning 
glory of his work in recent years.

Father Beaudet may without pro 
sumption be cited as a model of zeal 
for the salvation of souls. All agree 
that throughout his pastoral career 
ho did two men’s work. I n 
wearying attendance to the con 
fessional —he one day acknowledged 
that ho had heard more than twelve, 
thousand confessions in the course of 
the. year well considered preaching 
which permitted his being heard with 
profit two or three times every Sunday 
in the year ; the organization of the 
Third Order, and of the Confraternities 
of the Holy Rosary, the Children of 
Mary, St. Ann and a Good Death : con 
fession of the young school children 
three or four times a year; sick calls 
without number throughout his large 
parish : participation in the confi 
donees and secrets of every family 
under his charge—all this was carried 
on as if he had only one such business 
to direct.

His work last Christmas is mentione 1

see us or wn 
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curtains parted, and the handsome pro- There seemed to bean accent of 
prietor of Ifomney stepped within. kindliness In his tones, at which Cath.

His cheeks were deeply Hushed either g erine, emboldened, dropped the arm of 
from the wine that be had been so . Florence, and extended her hands to 
plentifully imbibing, or from the | her husband. Ho took them 
mental excitement under which it wes 
evident he was laboring. He held In 
his hand the written paper that Jimmy 
Callahan bad delivered to him, and 
advanced with a haughty stride to his 
visitor.

extended his hand in greeting and ad
dressed him as “ Mr. Devereaux.''

Maura respectfully retired to an in
ner apartment, and Mr. Devereaux 
seated himself at a table and proceeded 
immediately “ to business," as he 
termed it, by taking sundry papers 
from the breast pocket of his coat.

“ I know who 1 am," said Florence 
quietly. “Maura told me that much 
last night."

Mr. Devereaux looked up and re
plied with a smile :

“ I shall defer mi/ congratulations, 
however, until your true name is 
publicly known, which will be very 
shortly, for little remains to be done 
now. You have but to accompany me 
to Kugland in order to attend to some 
preliminaries concerning these papers, 
and you shall be immediately acknowl
edged as ”—

“Stop," interrupted Florence, al
most liercely. 11 1 have not breathed 
that name once to myself since I heard 
it, and I don't want to hear it from 
another yet. "

He put out his hand and drew to 
him the papers that rested before 
I levereaux.

“These papers, 1 suppose, are to 
prove everything. Without them, 
bow much could be done?"

“ Nothing," was the emphatic reply. 
“ Without those papers which you now 
hold, it would be useless to attempt to 
move in the case. "

“Then I shall continue to hold 
them." said Carnarvon, putting them 
quickly into his breast, “for I want no 
moving to be done in this case. I am 
so content with plain Florence Carnar- 
ven that I'll not mind the other high- 
sounding title. "

Devereaux sprang to his feet.
“Are you mad, man?"
“ No : but sensible of everything 

I'm doing. Sit down, Mr. Devereaux, 
and listen to me a moment, please.”

■Something in that honest face, in 
those clear, frank eyes, impelled the 
gentleman to obey, and Carnarven re
sumed :

“Ido not forget your kindness to 
me when I was in England : and I'm 
thankful to you for the trouble you 
have taken to come down here your
self : but I have good reasons for not 
availing myself of the grand news you 
have brought me, and i have only one 
favor to ask of you—to write a state
ment of my identity, and one certify
ing that I hold the proofs ready to 
bring forward anytime, and sign your 
name to the same. "

Devereaux rose again, saying angr-

"The jade—I thought she wasn't 
resaving his visits for nothing : and to 
desave you. Oh, Catherine Dominick, 
there will be heavy misfortunes on ycu 
for this. "

“Hush!" said Florence; and one 
look at his white,suffering face silenced 
the old woman.

“Promise me," he said, bending 
close to her withered cheek, “ that vou 
will continue to keep this secret. We 
are nil the world to each other, Maura: 
you and 1, and you will not refuse 
me. "

“I'll not, me poor, desaved boy 
I'll keep the sacret still, but oh, icirra 
asthru! uirra asthru !" And while 
Florence went to attend to some out
door labor, the old woman rocked her- 
sell to and fro in mute agony

Later in the day the young man 
repaired to the “ Romney Arms, " and 
received from Mr. Devereaux the 
statement he had requested.

“ Remember, ’ that gentleman said, 
“I am always at your service when 
ever you change your mind about this 
thing, as ycu assuredly will do, and 
you know where to find me.

Florence bowed, warmly repeated 
his thanks, and took his leave.

THE HEIR OF ROMNEY.
to<11V CHRISTINE FAIIER.
SW

andV. pressed them with something of the 
fervor with which he had been 
press them when she knew him only 
Ralph Deville, lier overcharged heart 
could contain itself no longer, and she 
burst into happy tears.

Ca
When Carnarven returned to bis own 

home that night, old Maura was full of 
important news for him.

“Sure the gentleman was here, and 
it’s true, Florry darllnt ; 1 can tell you 
now—I, who have kept the saycret for 
twenty seven years, thanks be to God. " 

Her strange manner and her 
stranger words startled him out of his 
gloomy reserve, ai.d he asked what she 
meant.

okwont toT-,
*6

WC0 ha
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“ She will be. herself now," 
Florence, while Sir Hubert

“ Who are vou ?" he said in tones 
that he endeavored to render lirm and 
dictatotial according to their wont : 
but in spite of his efforts they were 
tremulous from fear, or passion, or 
perhaps both emotions combined.

There was a quiet dignity and man
liness about Florence Carnarvon's bear 
ing that was in direct and admirable 
contrast to that of Sir Hubert Romney. 
He stood erect, his head thrown 
slightly back, and his face wearing a 
fearless candid expression, before 
which the eye of the titled gentleman 
involuntarily fell.

“lam the person who is mentioned 
in the paper you hold, " he said, calmly 
aud firmly.

“ It is false—false as hell ?" thund
ered Sir Hubert, the passion he had 
been striving to quell obtaining full 
mastery of him. Ills face grew livid, 
and his hands clenched.

“ What 1 you, boor, to be entitled to 
that name and rank. I tell you again 
it is false. They who told you this 
tale, poor dupe, have misled you. ’

His voice had assumed a sarcastic 
tone.

thought 
waited

quietly for her burst to exhaust itself. 
She looked up at length, apparently 
calm, though her beautiful eyes were 
still shining from her recent emotion 

“ If you are ready, we shall repair 
to my friends,” said Sir Hubert, “ hut 
doff your cloak, Kate, and put back 
your hair, " for some of her raven ring 
lets had tossed themselves out of their 
wonted places.

“ Aud put on your ring, " interposed 
Florence.
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Catarrh in the Head
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“Ojh, Florry ; bure Kate Dominick 
must have you bewitched entirely, 
when she sent out of your head what 
you've been wishing and praying for 
so Jong—to know who you are. The 
gentleman that was here before came 
again to night—the one from England; 
he's at the ‘Arrums, ' and he’ll be here 
again tomorrow. But I can tell you 
now who you are—listen asthore, and 
bend your head close, and don’t start 
when I tell

he
ho
enIs a dangerous disease because it in 

liable to result in loss of hearing or 
smell, or develop into consumption, 
ltead the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th< 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
eho was unable to read for more than flv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla, and 
ainco that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot apeak too highly of Hood’i 
Sarsaparilla, and I c heerfully recommend 
It.” W. H. Furrier, Newmarket, Ontario.
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it" Ab, yes ! I had forgotten,"said Sir 
Hubert with a slightly mocking laugh 
which Catherine was too happy to" 
notice. She drew from the bosom ot 
her dress a little carefully wrapped 
parcel, aud unfolded a valuable plain 
circlet of gold.

“Allow me,” said Sir Hubert, and 
with the very courtliest grace he 
slipped it upon her finger, saying :

“ For the second time, Kate."
She put aside her cloak, displaying 

a costume simply but gracefully fash 
ioned, and of some bright color which 
accorded wonderfully well with her 
splendid complexion : and, as she 
stood there, having with careless grace 
thrown her beautiful hair back into its 
wonted clustering profusion, even her 
husband admired anew lovely Cather
ine Dominick.

Sir Hubert's guests in the great ban 
quet hall were somewhat less hilarious 
during the absence of their host, and 
they were wondering what could be 
the cause of his detention, when the 
great door swung open, and an inter
esting trio entered—Sir Hubert Rom
ney boating on his arm a beautiful, 
blushiug girl, who, with charming 
modesty kept her eyes on the ground, 
and accompanying them, a handsome 
young rustic Irishman

They passed on until they came to 
Sir Hubert's place at the head of the 
board. A full score of gentlemen 
seated on either side, but Catherine 
saxv none of them.

if
alt lb, thanks be to Godyou.

for this hour 1"
And the tears rapidly coursed old 

Maura's withered cheeks.
Young Carnarven was now both 

startled and excited. Perchance for a 
moment the weight upon his heart 
pressed less heavily, for he looked 
almost his own bright self again.

“ Tell me, Maura," he said.
“Hush, darling, let me whisper it 

aisy at first, aisy, till he'll tell it to you 
to-morrow ; aisy, till the country’ll 
knmv it asthore. "
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thNightfall, as usual, brought Flor

ence to the cottage of the Dominicks, 
dressed in hisSunday garb, 

at which old Larry exclaimed in 
wonder.

The young man smiled and after a 
secret effort he managed to sav, cheer
fully :

“ Y es : and I want Kate also to dress 
herself in her best It is a whim of 
mine to take her out to-night.' "

Old Dominick was still more aston
ished, but as he never had a doubt of 
the right, or propriety of anything 
young Carnarven chose to do, he. 
neither questioned, nor remonstrated, 
and while he turned to replenish bis 
pipe, the young man whispered to 
Catherine :

“ Bring the ring with you."
It took her trembling hands long to 

perform their task, but at length she 
was ready, and the two departed. <>u 
the road she asked tremulously for 
explanation of his strange proceeding, 
but he replied :

“Ask me nothing, Catherine, only, 
be assured that I am

G
but he was
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wHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

c<
“ I hold proofs that cannot be dis- 
*""■ " said Florence quietly but 

“ But I shall not use those

ai
puled, 
sternly.
proofs ; I shall not move in this mat
ter in any one way but remain 
tent with what I have always been, if 
you will consent to one thing.”

Sir Hubert's passion seemed to be 
come somewhat subdued.

“ And that ?" he asked.
“ To acknowledge as your wile the 

girl that you secretly married in Dutf 
lib ; acknowledge her here to-night 
before the friends you have in the 
castle, and acknowledge her ou Christ 
mas Day to all the tenants hereabout : 
bring her old father also to the castle, 
and treat them both well while (lod 
spares them to you."

Sir Hubert bent one of bis most 
frightful looks 
speaker : but the latter returned it 
frankly and fearlessly.

“ And if I refuse this most trifling 
request ?"

" I shall begin my journey to Eng
land to morrow, and you are aware of 
the consequences. ”

There was no mistaking the deter 
mination in those lirm, stern accents : 
and Sir Hubert looked for an instant as 
it he could have sprung at Carnarven's 
throat, in much the 
his own hounds were wont to spring at 
the throats of their victims : but per 
chance he was deterred by the tearless 
mien of the

wShe threw her arms around his neck, 
pressed her lips to his ear, and whis
pered a name.

Carnarven bounded from his seat to 
the middle of the floor and stood there 
looking bewilderingly about him while 
Maura watched him with silent, but 
breathless interest. At length he 
seemed to comprehend what had been 
said to him, and if a moment previous 
the weight on his heart had seemed to 
lighten, it returned now with re 
doubled pressure. With the name that 
old Maura had mentioned there was 
connected that which would give to Car 
narven's future life such fortune as had 
never entered into his brightest antici
pations ; but it came too late, since 
with it he could not possess Catherine 
Dominick.

“0 God !" he groaned, and putting 
his hands before his eyes, he shed the 
lirst tears he had wept since his baby
hood.
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on the audaciousdoing this for yo 
good. You'll see for yourself soon. " 

When he paused before Romney 
Lodge she gave a little scream, and 
clutched his arm.

“Oh, Flor ; what are we doing 
here ?"

tlur were
li

The scene, the 
position in which she found herself, 
seemed to her as though they might be 
but the events of a happy dream from 
which shernight be suddeulyand rudely 
awakened, and therefore she clung the 
tighter to Sir Hubert’s arm, and took 
note of nothing about her.

The wildest astonishment, the most 
eager anticipation was visible in even- 
face, and the host, in the pause he 

beginning to speak, 
seemed to survey it all. Then, bend
ing forward with au inimitable grace 
of manner, and putting into his voice 
a strange mixture of playfulness ami 
sarcasm, of frankness and covert 
meaning, he said distinctly :

“ While hinting to you, my friends 
of my expected bride, I had in store for 
you a still greater surprise—the sur
prise of a secret marriage, and to
night, my bride has come home to me. 
Permit me to introduce to you my wile 
to whom I was privately married dur
ing the past summer."

He forced her forward so that her 
lovely person was in full view of the 
admiring looks turned upon it. but in 
an instant she had shrunk back tremb
ling to her place between him and 
Florence. Sir Hubert resumed :

“It is incumbent upon me now to 
attend my lovelv bride to her apart 
meats : therefore, gentlemen, pardon 
my withdrawal, and make merry until 
I return. "
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“ It's the joy that's unmanning him," 
said Maura to herself : but in a moment 
Florence strode to the door and saying 
huskily :

“I must go outside to walk these 
queer feelings away. Don't sit up for 
me," bedashed out into the cold bright

IIMatrlcuiai Ion, < ‘orntnvrcial 
ography and Type-writing. 

For particulars address, 
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“Hush!" he said, sternly, and he 
knocked loudly at the gate. *

If, on the preceeding evening, the 
Callahans had been

“Do you know, my man, that you 
are throwing from you the greatest 
piece of luck that ever yet betel a poor 
Irishman ?"

“I understand well, sir, what I am 
doing,” was the simple but firm reply.

Devereaux condesceuded to eu-

o
t!

surprised at 
Catherine's extraordinary visit, their 
astonishment was redoubled at this 
visit of herself and her lover. And 
Carnarven volunteered

t
i

night.
What the communings were which 

that noble soul held with God and itself, 
what the agony was which that brave 
heart endured during that long, mid
night walk, no one in this world 
knew save Carnarven himself, 
that he had conquered in the fierce and 
dreadful struggle, was attested by the 
expression of his face when at length 
he stood again on the threshold of his 
humble home. lie lifted his eyes to the 
clear, cold sky, and said, as if speaking 
to some invisible being :

“ Yes ; thank God, 1 can do it.”
The strange gentlemen of whom 

Maura had spoken came early on the 
next morning to the little cottage. He 
was a tall, portly mail of middle age, 
and he bore about him all the signs and 
circumstances “of cultured and wealthy 
breeding." He was evidently not un
known to Florence, for the young man

same manner as I
made before t

treaty.
“ Will nothing move you to a con

sideration of your own best interests ? 
Think, young man, before you reject 
a name, and wealth."

“I have been thinking — thinking 
the whole of last night—and all my 
thoughts hut brought me to one con
clusion. that I would lie coûtent with 
what I am.

/VO/fTHW/V/y M no explanation 
further than to say as Catherine had 
done on the occasion of her call, that he 
wished to see Sir Hubert Romney.

“ You can't to-night. Mr. Carnar
ven, ’ answered Jimmy. “ He's having 
a party, and he gave orders that he 
wasn't to be disturbed."

“I must see him," said Florence 
firmly, “ if I have to force my way to 
him, aud when he reads this" paper, ' 
taking a folded slip from his breast— 
“he will not refuse to see me."

“ Gh, if you're as headstrong as all 
that," replied Jimmy who stood 
what in awe of young Carnarven, “ I II 
take your message to him, though I'm 
aieerd it s a cut head I'll get for mv 
pains. Come up to the Castle, aud I'll 
find y ou a place to wait in while I 
Sir Hubert. "

Larry Callahan lifted his hands in 
astonishment as the three left the lodge, 
and muttered to himself :

“ Sure, it can't bo anything else. 
She said last night it was a favor she 
wanted for some one, and that 
0110 is Florry Carnarven. But, God 
help her. and him : I'm afeered it's 
little they’ll get from Sir Hubert 
Romney.”

Jimmy conducted his companions to 
the apartment In which Catherine had 
awaited his return from the delivery 
of her message on the preceding 
ing, and Florence, as he gave him the 
paper, enjoined him to say that only 
the person whose name was mentioned 
there wished to see him.

11 Never

i
t

young man.
“ Why insist that I shall acknowl 

edge her to-night — to morrow—next 
day will do as well," he said gloomily.

“ It must be to-night, since many of 
your friends are here to-night,” an
swered Florence. “ If they were not 
here I should ask vou to summon them. 
Your wife is

1

But
t
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So, Mr. Devereaux,
will you grant the favor I asked ? 
You see, " with a smile, “ I am not re
nouncing the good things entirely, 
since by preserving the papers I can 
command my own at any time.”

“ That is true," replied Devereaux, 
as if only then had that idea presented 
itself to him, “but everything is ar 
ranged now, and there would have 
been so little trouble. However, as 
you are determined, I shall press no 
further, hut perform the favor you 
ask. Come over to the Romney Arms 
sometime to day, and I shall have the 
statement for you."

He departed, Carnarven accompany
ing him part of the way down the 
path, and old Maura waited at the door 
for his return.

“ Sure it's not I'lor I'll be calling 
you long, darling," she said when he 
came back, aud as he stood a moment 
on the threshold, looking away toward 
the cottage of the Dominicks. “ And 
it's mighty grand the other name will 
sound. Sure, what’ll the Dominicks 
sav, and what'll all the country think 
when they hear that you are "—

Carnarven had put his baud 
her mouth.

“ Hush, Maura, and don't talk that 
way : but come inside, for I've a deal 
to say to you."

She obeyed him in a sort of 
stricken silence, for when he assumed 
that tone of partial comtnaud, she 
knew it was ihe right of blood that 
spoke in him : the something that 
made Florence Carnarven, humble and 
comparatively illiterate as he was, 
more respected by his neighbors than 
any other youth of that part of the 
country.

“Maura." he said, taking both bet- 
hands when he hud made her seat her
self upon her accustomed stool, “ you 
have kept this secret about my birth 
for twenty seven years, and you have 
loved me well through them all, have 
you not ?"

“ As if you wor me own, ”
“You kept this secret for mv father's 

sake, continue to keep it for mine. 
Tell no one who I am. "

“No one !" the old woman almost 
shrieked in dismay. “ What do you 
mane at all, Florry ? Won’t you 
marry Kate Dominick, and won't you 
he proud and happy to tell her

lie pressed the withered hand he still 
held, ami said, sadly :

“Catheriue Dominick is beyond 
reach now : she is the wife, though 
secretly married, of Sir Hubert Rom 
ney, and I am only her friend.”

Maura was speechless from 
ment, that at length gave place to in
dignation which vented itself in such 
expressions as :

waiting in one of the 
apartments down stairs. "

“ -H/V wife /" repeated Sir Hubert 
sarcastically, “ you say it with a good 
grace, clown, since I stole her heart 
from you."

Carnarvon's face flushed, but he did 
not reply.

“ And if I

ftnAnprin:«AWApwii iff hu_9' l
3xA/SVkT.fi/S 5 (EcAJIbtfÿtjr^ 

JO/ruasA/d^V;
.. »Q/rvU
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circulars grant this audacious re
quest of yours," continued Sir Hubert 
“ what then ?”

“ 1 shall remain simply what I have 
been since my infancy, plain Florence 
Carnarven. I shall trouble neither of 
you with my presence, aud no one 
shall know the secret."

“ Who knows it

r<- Business at; 
BiauchanJ, C.

i.il Short- 
A., Sec. secm High-Class To Regulate, 

Tone Up, 

Invigorate

1 The trio passed down the hall again, 
and into apartments replete with lavish 
splendor, while a babel of wondering 
remarks ensued in the banquet-room : 
some said it was like Romney to marry 
in that romantic manner, and ail 
agreed that his bride was a peerlessly 
beautiful creature.

Carnarvan said he would return to 
old Dominick, inform him of what 
happened, and bring him immediately 
to the Castle, to which proposition Sir 
Hubert did not object ; and when the 
young man had departed on his scli- 
impr.sed errand, without taking 
any further notice of his wife, Sir 
Hubert threw himself into a chair and 
gave full reign to his dark, passionate 
thoughts. Catharine was still in too 
much awe of him to disturb him, and 
seating herself, she also gave herself 
up to thought.

“ Am I dreaming ? " old Larry Dom
inick repeated, when he had heard the 
extraordinary story, and he looked up 
with helpless bewilderment into Car
narvon's face. Perhaps there was 
something in those grave, earnest eyes 
that revealed partially to the old man 
how ruthlessly the young 
trampling upon the dearest interests of 

heart, and how much he was 
silently suffering, for he said suddenly 
with an accent of tender pity in his 
cracked tones :

“She deceived you, my boy, and 
she deceived me, " and that idea seemed 
to surmount every other thought in 
his mind. Not even the fact that his 
daughter was mistress of Romney 
Castle could dissipate it, and who'll 
leauiug on the arm of ITorenco ho 
entered the luxurious apartment in 
which the strangely wedded couple 
awaited his coming, he averted his 
eyes from the splendor about him, 
looking alone at hie daughter who 
had risen, but whose trembling limbs 
refused to bear her forward, and who 
in her supero beauty looked as if she 
was born to the place.

“ father !" she cried, regaining 
strength at last to rush to him and to 
put her arms about his neck. But he

(Si now ?" speaking 
quickly and in tones full ot fear.

“ No one but Mr. Devereaux, and 
old Maura Donovan, the woman who 
nursed me and brought me up. "

“ A woman knows it," said Sir Hu
bert, “ then it will be over the country- 
in no time. "

Inis woman has kept the secret 
lor twenty seven years," replied Flor 
enee, “ aud for my sake she has prom
ised to continue keep it. She will 
break her word."

‘ And 
Dominick 1

“ Not a syllable : and I shall not tell 
her while 
duty to do.

1 Sir Hubert looked long and earn
estly at Carnarven. Such self sacrifice, 
such self denial, were eutirelv beyond 
his comprehension.

as you can “Well, bring upmy dain y wife,” he 
said at length, “and let the sport 

It would have been vain to ask him begin. I shall wait here for you. " 
further, and burying her lace in the Florence with little difficulty found 
folds of her cloak she maintained the apartment in which he had left 
silence until Jimmy returned. Catherine. Jimmy Callahan had re

“ He'll see you,” said Jimmy, aston- mained with her. 
ishment mingled with fear depicted in “ Prepare yourself to hear soon of a 
his countenance. wonderful event," he said, playfully

“ He was mighty mad at first, but 10 Callahan, aud then whispered to 
the letter had a wonderful effect upon Catherine :
him, so you are to come with me. " “ Thank God in your heart, Kate -

Florence having whispered to Cath- Sir Hubert will acknowledge you, and 
erine, Trust mo and lear nothing, " before his 
accompanied Jimmy, and he was con- waiting for us. 
ducted to the same rich apartment in Bis words put her into such a quiver 
which (ho repudiated wife had stood of excitement that she could not an- 
the evening before, swer him, and she became so weak

II the grandeur that had bewildered from her bewildering and conflictin'- 
and awed Catherine produced the emotions that Florence was obliged to 
same effect upon him he eviuced it support her, and on their wav to pause 
neither in his looks nor manner ; per- more than mice, that she might regain 
chance the extraordinary errand upon sufficient strength to continue. ° 
which he had come engrossed his atten- She clung to his arm even after they 
tion to the utter exclusion of all ex- had entered the room in which her 
tenor objects, or perchance his sad husband waited, as if still appealin'- to 
thouKiits gave only their own sombre his protection.
hue to everything upon which his eyes “ Nay," said Sir Hubert, approach- 
rested. ing, “ that will never do, fair Gather-

Like Catherine had done, he also ine, and thou’rt married, to cling to thv 
waited standing, and soon the crimson old lover still.”
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1 itar, was the reply, “I’ll you have not told CatherineB0WUL5,Loudon, Out. say-

mean

no more.
Oh, tell me, Flor : what does it 

? WhatklSb-fesS® are you about to do ?" 
and Catherine, trembling convulsively, 
clasped her hands together and looked 
up imploringly to his face.

“You shall know very soon, Kate; 
and now don't ask me any more, but 
be as quiet and as brave 
be."
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took down her clinging hands, an- SOME FORMS OF DISHONESTY. The present is cheap, costing only a
sworing with stern reproach : ---------- trifle. But a shade of sorrow would

“ You deceived an honest boy, D|st-one.t Practtoe. Are Everywhere darken many a faee if they reflected 
Catherine, «d you deceived your ‘hat these presents are made cheap b,
old father. 1 he Honest. over taxing the energies of mere boys

Sir Hubert addressed a kindlier | " ______ and young ladies, whose lives are thus
welcome to the old man than might Wlthin the last half century commer- r=,ldl,rt'd miserable : by resorting to
have been anticipated from his glow- da, and bugine6B relations have grown the sweat shop system of manutac-
cnng looks a lew moments before, l d edd t h thaM ture ; and by whipping on men and
and then he said he would leave the the mi[ul is bewildered in their pres-' 8|ckl>' Kiris like slaves, but without a 
three together while he rejoined his | ence- They have taken, too, so many ?l.av,H 8U compensation. A glance be^

different shapes and forms that it is h‘n(l the ?=ene.s wouM destroy much ot
not easy to clearly see ones wav tbe gratification experienced by the
through them. Even amidst the multi- numerous gifts of the season. God
plex business relationships that are 8ay/ laborer,is w0‘^' h,s h,re-
now lixed and permanent, no complete a,!d w,ho can. “ake 8Uli.lcU!,.,t remuner-
set of rules have as vet been framed to a i0,‘ ‘°[ a 8lrl 8°r bo-v 8rvined 8-vstem-
absolutely determine the honesty or bla8ted hopes and wasted energies, 
dishonesty of these relations. No de- I Aga"‘’ dl8boliest>' is shown in the 

tailed laws are in existence to guide a 
person safely through the entangle
ment of business connections that are 
springing up on every side. The 
writer is still wanting who will pilot a 
man
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THE LONDON Ml TUAL.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS OLD • TIME 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company was held at the 
headquarters of the company in London on 
the 5tu inet. The attendance of stockholders 
was large. 1‘resident Robson was in the 
chair, and other members present were 
Messrs. T. S. Minton, Toronto; Angus 
Campbell, Appiu : C. (’. Ilodgius, Lucan; 
Robt. McEwen, Byron; .1. W. Cameron, 
Strathroy; John Geary, London ; E. R. Cam
eron, London ; A. Ross Mclunis, Loudon ; 
Sheritl Brown, St. Thomas ; Richard Gib 
soil, Delaware; Dan. McKenzie, Hyde Park ; 
John Uverell, London; George Maurer, 
Toronto; Dan. McMillan, Hyde Park ; John 
Morgan, Kerwood ; M. M. Black, Spring 
tiel 1 ; 1). B. Livingston, Tilsonburg ; G. 
Roche, St. Thomas ; Geo. C. Elliott, Appin ; 
Wm. King, Mt. Elgin; Thos. H. Allen, jr., 
Del mar ; Jas. Allen, sr , Delmer ; J. H. Flood. 
London; J dm Cowan, Ektrid ; Mr. Horn, 
Embro : Thos. Wooley, Arthur Platt, F. 
Marshall, and others.

In opening the meeting, President Robson 
referred to the absence of Manager Mac
donald, owing to the death ot‘ his wife, lie 
was sure that the members felt the deepest 
sympathy for Mr. Macdonald in his sad loss 
This was the thirty-seventh annual meeting 
ot the company. The year has been most 
successful, and financially was >19,000 ahead 
of last year.

The reports were of a very interesting 
character. They showed tiret of all that the 
company stands upon a tirm basis, and is en 
joying continued success. The Fire lu 
s nee tor’s report made it apparent that the 
chief causes of tires to day are detective Hut 
Other causes were “hired man shooting 
sparrows,’* and “ hired man smoking."' The 
reports were as follows :

no.oo
11.00

I The reports were adopted, on motion of 
I President Robson, seconded by Vice Presi

dent Campbell.
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After his departure, old Larry was 
loud and vehement in his denuncia
tions of his daughter's conduct, and 
ho persisted in his refusal to make his 
home in the Castle ; but the tears and 
entreaties of Catherine, and the calm 
reasoning of Florence, induced him to 
relent ; then Catherine pressed to know 
how Florence had brought about the 
happy result ; but he replied :

“Never mind how, Kate, but that 
it is done ; and I'll take it as a favor 
if you will ask me no more questions 
about it ; and now I must go, but 1 
have a few solemn words to say to you 
first. Whenever you are in trouble, ,
that your husband treats you unkindly, though this is an acknowledged i debtors refuse, or defer beyond a
come, or send to too : but otherwise, 1 8t‘ there are some principles or reasonable length of time to pav what

primary laws that lie at the bottom of 
all fair and impartial dealing. The 
principal of these is contained in the

vJt
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expenses
conduct of those who refuse to pay 
their lawful debts, or who contract 
debts above their means of payment. 
People will go in debt seemingly with
out a thought as to how or when it will 
be paid. Good honest men are forced 
out of business simply because they 
cannot collect their lawful credits. It

telephone. .................................................
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me, but to n<> |mri»o*ii\ I auiiiTcd In 
.seven long years. Finally, 1 began 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a work 
notice d a decided 
aged by this result, 
month or so the 
after using the Sarsapar 
ho lust trace of the e 
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think it will be best for us all, Kate, 
that you and I do not meet again. 
Good by. ”

they owe. they are responsible before 
God for the consequences that may 
follow. Besides, experience proves

He extended his hand and she den rU (i Christianity, nainely to I ^at the reckless contraction ot debts 
clasped it with both of hers, bowing ‘ love your neighbor as yourself. We hs the beginning of misery for thou- 
her head over it, and drenching it I 8Ten©ralIy say: “ Do to others as you | sands.
with her tears. Too full to speak, she 'V0Ul(I t0 be done by, but both re- i There is another species of dishonest
could only press her lips to it again !°r t0 0,J® a,nd tbe san*° thing. Time practices to which attention must bo
and again until he drew it away, and has moulded these words into an adage, I called. They go under the name of
wringing hard old Larry s hand, he amJ thrown around them the sanction domestic fraude, because they are com

and approval of all lair minded people, mitted in domestic circles by fathers 
They proclaim the universal brother- and mothers, bx children and 
hood ot man working together in love They are too frequently overlooked, 
and harmony ; they tell us that the de- I because they are perpetrated in the 
spoiler is pillaging from a brother ; home, and “thus generally 

The Name Mean* Well, Say* ilex. Dr. I they admonish us that the measure we I noticed.
Hooker. Hut it i? simply an i-’.Hort I mete out to ourselves isthe same meas- I their children when they refuse or
to he Mannish. I tire God expects us to mete out to others. I neglect to provide for them, as far as

I Paul, moreover, tells us that the I thev are able a sufficient sustenance 
Baltimore, January 28. -Kev. F Z vengeance of God is hanging over the a proper training and a Christian edu’

Hooker, secretary to Cardinal Satolli, I head of those who disregard this golden eation : or when they squander in 
came to Baltimore yesterday and rule by deceiving, over-reaching or travagance what is necessarv for 
preached at \ espersi at the Cathedral circumventing their neighbors. A their maintenance and support. Ou 
on “ Matrimony. He said in part : terrible warning ! It is not wise to de-1 the other hand children are dishonest

“ Marriage is a contract which the splse it. I when they pilfer aud steal irom thcir
Church has elevated to the dignity ol a Let us examine ourselves on a few parents, or spend uselessly what would 
sacrament. It is a voluntary contract particulars. Mere generalities are of otherwisebe devoted to their well being.
There is nothing to compel a man and no account. Turn your attention for ]n fln6] he js a djBhonest rascal,
a woman to marry. It is a contract | a moment to the great world of com- whether he be known bv the lowly 
that terminates in an individuality of merce — the world of buying, selling uam0 of servant or bv thehigh-sound- 
life. Two people, having distinct and or trading. In these occupations Mng appellation of state official i the lat 
separate tendencies and desires, make “ scoundrels get rich while honest I ter is only a servant of the people), to 
a contract to live an individual life. | citizens become poor." Countless | whom are intrusted the care and man 
They make up their minds that their frauds are every day practiced by mis ageineut of private or public affairs, 
lives shall have one scope, with no two representation, deception, adultéra- wbo does not [00k upon his oilice as a 
objects in view, but to live together tor tinn, cheating in weight or quality, 6acred trust. Servants of the people 
one purpose common to both, t his is I taking advantage ot ignorance or dis- «ppm tn have no conscience It mav be 
the essence of matrimony. tress to extort exorbitant prices, and stated without hesitation that, as a rule,

“ Unless man aud woman can bring entering combines and forming com they steal, and not only take but solicit 
themselves to sink their individuality pacts to build up a monopoly of trade, bribes, and sell what does not belong 
into the new order of things they have The latter is, without doubt, the worst to them, and ueglect their duty, and 
no right to marry. Thisis love—pure, I form of dishonest that has appeared in boastfully taunt the publie with the 
complete, self-sacrificing love. Both recent times. It is a many-headed | red flag 0f corruption, fraud and thiev 
must strive to give up that which is an reptile, hissing in very rage to stick its erv. The city or state is an individual, 
tagonistic to the other. They must hangs into honest competition. Cap- and he who steals from either is a thief, 
put up with each other's peculiarities ; ital is a good thing : the world would (jod wm regard him in no other light, 
they must make sacrifices to one an not be prosperous without it. It stirs There is no forgiveness for such uutil 

They must study each other up trade, gives work, supplies neces they do penance”and restore what they 
and remember at all times that God sities and sets the wheels of industry in I have unjustly taken. “ Lender to 
made them different. | motion. Monopoly is an evil of the Cn sar the things that are Ctcsar's.”

greatest magnitude. It destroys com- jt ,s well for Catholic officials to bear 
“ The man must not forget that the petition, ruins labor, slides trade and jn mind what their Church teaches (so 

woman likes to be loved just as much dictates exorbitant and unnatural strictly that there are no exceptions) 
after marriage as before, and a woman prices. The above are only a few of wtt|, regard to these matters, 
must remember that a man likes the the most glaring practices in common These are some, but not all, of the 
little attentions he received when use. St. Thomas says that they who I dark wayS trodden by this vice. It 
courting just as much after he is mar make use of them are walking in the | would take volumes to enumerate them 
ried as before. Such love as will con broad way of sin and perdition. an jn detail—to point out the many
tinue after the contract is entered into I Carlyle described commercial Eng- species of dishonest practices, unjust 
is the only security for tranquility in land as praying to Satan in these bargains, fraudulent contracts, domes 
the family, aud such love only can words : “Help us, thou great lord of tie deceptions, deceitful customs and 
bring about happiness and peace. shoddy, adulteration and misfeasance, negligent omissions of duty that are

“ Children will not be what they I to do our work with a maximum oi I daily perpetrated for the purpose 
ought to be unless such conditions pre- slimness, swiftness, profit and men- 0f over reaching and circumventing 
vail. They must see that the lather dacity for the devil's sake. Amen." I others. There is scarcely a branch of 
and mother are considerate of each Commercial America repeats this trade, or calling, or avocation of life, 
other Children are imitative, and ex- prayer a thousand times louder than that is not subject to these deceptive 
ample is the thing. ever England did, and the Amen swells impositions.

“ In many cases men and women are into a chorus of universal approval. What is the remedy ? Religion is 
too much occupied with matters outside During the year of 1894 there were em- the only solution. Religion will form 
of their families to give the proper care bezzlements and defalcations amount n0bility of character, will make a 

Take the new ing to upwards of 82"),000,000. Brad I people love virtue, aud will make them 
for example. The name means I street claims that four fifths of the tail- I i0ok upon their neighbors as they look 

well, but it is simply an effort to be ures in the country are due to direct upon themselves. Hold out no higher 
mannish. A woman to be like a man I fraud. This is a shamful condition of I motive than freedom from prison cells, 

follow him all his ways She I affairs, and will go far to attach the I and you will raise up a generation of 
must indulge in all man’s vices, and I stigma of national dishonesty to this I thieves. 0, they may be polite, and 
when she does that she becomes worse I young republic. It will not do for any I move in high circles, and be considered 
than the men who indulge in the same I individual to say that he does not be- patriots, and known as public benefact- 
vices. I long to the class of embezzlers, nor de-I ors, aud, after they have robbed the

“ Let a woman be a woman and a faulters, nor insolvents, for this class I poor, get the name of being charitable 
a man in every sense of the extends in reality to every person who I by giving them an occasional dinner ;

Then both are fit to enter the pilfers and steals, who deceives and but if they are not thieves in the sight 
state of matrimony, fit to be the be- misrepresents, whoswindlesandcheats, I 0f God it will not be the fault of the 
ginning, the basis of families." | even in the smallest degree He is a system under which they are trained

thief in the sight of God. There are I for the noble purposes of life.—Chicago 
multitudes who, if they are not thieves | Xew World.

, under the beams of God’s searching 
Most of the great religious orders o ]igbt, have many, manv reasons to be 

the Church have obtained a foothold in thankful
the United States. Those ancient Dishonest methods are practiced not | “My son,’’ said an Arab chief, 
monastic orders founded in the middle 0. -n tho commerciai world but they “bring me a basket ol water from the 
ages, the Augustinians, Benedictines lhow themgelveBin many other ways, spring."
Domiuicansaud Franciscans, are found Ta];e the world ot- labor. The Scrip I The b°y tried and tried to till the
in this last decade of the nineteenth turea are particulBrly severe against I basket, but before he could get back to 
century at wotk in the most progress- thogQ whfi det-raud the working man of his father’s tent the water leaked out. 
ive nation of the new world. We sub- his . gt hjre There is a law of nature At last he returned and said, “ Father, 
join some statistics as to the number sacred'than auv compact between 1 have tried to fill the basket, but the
of priests in the United States attached mafi and man This law requires that water will not stay in.' 
to the leading religious orders of men: tho |aborer should bc reasonably re “My son, ' said the old chief, “ what

...... numerated for his services. And you say u true.
FranctscMFathèrs of all kinds........................ hence “to pav starvation wages: to stay™, but see how clean the basket
Friestumd^Brothers"of the Holy "drose! !.' !employ wot/en on terms which render So wH^t be wUJ1 yo-r heart 1 ou 

Dominicans....................................................... it impossible for them to live without may not oo aote to rememoei an me
œs?,heP7^mo-d:::::::::::::::: 8 eking out their wretched pittance by rmha-râ thev wHLî!
lAzartsts ...................................................... os lives of sin : to treat human beings as to treasure tnem ana tncy win make
ftSSSurlttiriz:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8 chattels, whose rights are canceled by your heart clean and pure.
Fathers Of the Society Of Mary...................... .w the tyrannies of the market ; to abuse .,

:::::::::.:v.v...:.v.v.-v.v.v.v: 8 the superiority given us by the pos.

Paulists................................................................. 3( session of capital, or the wretched- sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood’s.
There are a number of other orders ness of destitution ; to use our little There are cases of consumption so far ad-

with smaller memberships. Besides greatness to wring from those whom we | vanced that Bickle’s Anti - Consumptive
these, there are some very strong | employ hours of labor which render ! ™re. '^"roa^roldSM.d

brotherhoods, like the brothers of the their lives a burden and a misery— affections of the throat, lungs and chest.,
Christian Schools, who number nearly this is to grind the faces of the poor, it is a specific which has never been known

According to the The customs of society may excuse it ; to fail. It promotes a free and easy expector-
latest statistics, the total number of the laws of a ruthless political economy  ̂iKèLd p«t"avl™u.o iS'lmi.*" 
the tegular clergy In the Lnited may defend it i but in God seye, when Mother Qravee' Worm Exterminator is
States is 2,507, and the secular clergy, we act thus, we commit the double pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in des- j jntereîif*.
7,540.— Catholic Citizen. offense of dishonesty and oppression.” troy worms. Many have tried it with best Transfer fees".

This is Christmas time, when the gen- results. . ........ Asm'smints in"»d7ai'icc
Heal merit is tho characteristic of Hood’s eral good feeling is manifested by the „nïïby *^2”» cent Irottle K Holloway’s Old assessments..............

jeesarations fail Get' Iffiod’s ‘ÏÏd °onl>- doning of presents on presents to ad ^’^Mu-^ve^hem i
Hood 1 L Uet Uoods ^ onl> miring friends and acquaintances, tri.l, and you will not regret it. Bills receivable...

“ I consulted «loi tors8,801.5»

takliijji

vvswvrv.il, until in .1 
began to hunt, and,

aiv t
Florvnvuullv

)i«»vvimnt... 18,-‘1H.77
lil8tl.ll nBalance due by Agents

tfffive furniture.................
Bills receivable..................
City of st. Vhomas de

bentures, r
822/iUO

Town ^ ot

value. ' k), mar
ket value ................
ario Lo

ii ill.
ml.*' —
, N. B.

U
NnItEl'ORT OF THE BOARD.

To tho members of tiie London Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., ofCanaca :

Y* »iir Board of Directors have the pleasure 
of laving before you the thirty-sixth Annual 
Rep irt of the affairs and doings of the Com
pany, and refer you to the appended tables, 
which have been carefully prepared by the 
respective officials of the Company, and ex
amined and vouched for by Mr. John Overell, 
the Company's auditor, whose duty it is 
monthly to prepare a detailed statement of 
the receipts and expenditures and make a 
report to the Board, so that the Directors 
may, at a glance, discover any irregularities, 
should such occur, and have them rectified. 
This order of business your Directors van- 

hut think will he satisfactory to the 
bers. The statements being so full and 
prehensive, it is unnecessary to dilate further 
upon them excepting to note that the Assets 
of the Company have been added to during 
the year to the extent of $18,890.04, which is 
a tine showing, and the unprecedented in
crease in business over the renewal years is 
gratifying in the extreme, which shows that 
the confidence ever held in the stability of 
the “London Mutual !” in its now old age is 
“ as tirm as a rock.*’

l'olicies. — The total number of policies 
issued tor the year was 7,546 on the ('ash 
System : 7,74.’$ on the Premium note system 
and 1,::.*>7 on the General branch, malting a 
total of 16,046, covering the 
821,ô-l,414.99, which, added to the amount 
formerly insured and yet in force adds up to 
50 210M1.43, at risk: a larger sum than 
carried by any four other Companies in 
Ontario, and nearly as great as any other 
Company doing business throughout the 
whole Dominion of Canada.

A full report of the amount and 
manner ot losses is given by Mr. Leitch, sr., 
Inspector of the Company, showing that had 
it not been fur the great conflagration tires 
in Toronto in tho early part of tho winter of 
1895, a very mHiked decrease in the amount 
ot losses, as compared with the year 1894 and 
the two preceding years, would have been the 
result. The claims paid for amounted to 
8117,%-1.08 ; of these 8:1,801.15 had been laid 
over trim 1894 awaiting proofs, and $111, 
108.iT» for current losses, making the ordin 
ary class 
yearly branch *12 97R86.

Inspection. For the purpose of facilitating 
the investigation of losses it was found neces
sary to appoint an assistant Inspector, and, 
from amongst a large number of applicants, 

selected, and ho 
honed for the 

that the two Inspectors will be able to 
continue the inspection <-f risks with very 
little assistance from outside sources. The 
system of inspection, although somewhat ex
pensive, has proved ot good results. We 
nave cancelled or dropped off on expiry a 
large number of risks, separating the good 
from the had risks, and by continuing to 
make free use of the pruning knife the price 
ot insurance will be very much reduced in 
the near future.

Dost of Management. It has been used as 
an argument by agents ot other Companies, 
particularly the small township concerns, 
that the expenses ot this company have been 
excessive, and in order to set the matter right 
in this respect, we have compiled from the re
ports of theseveralCocnpanies to thelnspector 
of Insurance of Ontario for 1894 the expense 
per policy of the “eight Cash Mutual Com
panies,” and find that the total expenses of 
management, which includes agents’ com 
mission of these “ eight Companies,” range 
from $4.52 for the lowest, to $10.39 for the 
highest, while the cost in the “ London 
Mutual ’’ has been only 82.46 ; and in salar
ies the lowest, of the same Companies has been 
.89.-ta., ranging up to $8.36 for the highest, 
whilst the “ London Mutual " only amounts 
to 64 cts. While seventeen of the purely 
Mutual, or Township Companies show for 
total cost of management from $2.68 for the 
lowest, up to $31 33 for the highest, and for 
salaries 81.88 for the lowest and 822.81 for the 
highest. Compare this with the London 
Mutual's $2.46 and 64cts. These figures are 
correctly taken from official reports 
and any of our agents will give 
the names and averages of each of 
these twenty - five companies on being 
requested to do so. Your Directors have no 
intention to lie invidious, but are forced to 
make this statement to show up the misrepre
sentations of rival Companies.

Legislation. A very important meeting 
of officials of Mutual Companies was held at 
Guelph recently to meet by appointment J. 
Howard Hunter, Esq., Inspecter of Insur
ance. The grievances whi *h the Com
panies complain of in tho Insurance 
Laws were laid before Mr. Hunter and a 
committee was appointed to wait on the Gov
ernment in order t hat the causes.of complaint 
may be removed by legislation. It is to lie 
hoped the Legislature may take some action 
of a remedial nature, for it is notorious that 
the present Statutory Conditions are defect
ive, inasmuch as they open wide tho door for 
tho wrong doer, while not in the least protect
ing tho honest claimant, and tho question of 
materiality being left in the hands of a jury 
as sole arbiters is too absurd, yet the Judges 
30 construe the law as it now exists. This 
does not imply that juries are dishonest 
per se, but they allow a sympathy 
one—to control them in favor of ind 
as against Corporations.

Agents.—Our agents as a whole have been 
satisfactory, and are deserving of your 
thanks.

Three Directors now retire by rotation. 
They are (’apt. 1'. E. Robson, Mr Sheriff 
Brown and John Geary. Esq., who are eligi
ble for re-election. All of which is respect
fully submitted.

(Signed)

•HOLSVN,

Aver'soSwSaisaiiarillaTilsonburg 
itures. uiir

Admitted ut the World’s Pair. __ 

/iYl.ll S rihLH najiilato tho liowvla•
went hurriedly out. 1 mt an & Dcben

ture Co...................... 13.lM0.00
1 lui on & Erie Loan 4

Co..........

servants.TO BE CONTINUED.

MISSIONS... i3.2«;u.iN)LiavingHTHE NEW WOMAN. 68,230.00
ed interest 
building a

on deben 
mi real eOffice 

Dash balance

pass Ull- 
Parents are dishonest with 11,110.81

-t: *1.15 We have now ready for Missions 1 
tide assortment ut Mission Good

a full amt 
,s consistcumin 

ing of

PRAYER BOOKS.
*3* .«5,(07.84

ll LIT IKS.
Losses adjusted 

I ayable
6,1.70.77 

ll.o 0.00 
2,2U7.'»7

Net surplus of assets ............

Bills
Due

ex DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. 
CONTROVERSIAL WORKS. 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

ns Hank
18,iK'»8.71 

...................347,000.1(1

*3<U
Audited, compared with books and 

correct, as above set forth.
(Signed.) JO If. at any time, you have a Mission In your 

Parish, we will be happy to supply you with an 
assortment of the above goods, and at the dose 
of tho Mission, you can return whatever re
mains unsold.

11N OVERELL, 
Auditor.

od.London. 3rd February, 18;»
I IKK INKI'KCTORS" KEI'ORT.

To the President. Directors ami Members of 
the London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

Gentlemen :-Your Inspectors beg leave to 
report that during the
they have inspected and 
618 claims against yu
Twenty live of the claims, amounting to ; 
sa have been rejected by the Board, leaving 
r.'.'i adjusted (after reductions made in them) at 
-l2o,o.v».7ii. up to3lstdayof December. 18!»6. Of

past year 
reported on 

Company
5N».!**»3. -

In Ordering. 1‘lcase State •

1. Who is to give the mission.
2. About, how many families will attend.
3. The day the mission opens.
4. How the goods have to bo shipped to

reach safely and in time.

enormous sum of

these we find
in* From defective chimneys, stoves

latches.................
unknown causes. .

_om lightning to build
ings and contents ..817,219.48 

d'.i From lightning to ani
mals in fields........

2t From incendiary causes..................
33 Prom lanterns and lamps..............
13 From steam threshers.......................
2_ From other burning buildings. .
d From tramps ........................................
t From running fires and burning

stumps.................................................
From hired man shooting spar

rows around t 
om heated jou

From smoke houses............................
2 From kiln burning near fuel lac

From refuse burner adjacent to 
saw mill 

1 From wood 
4 From v arnI 

From bui 
From hir 
Froi

.....* 31,.*912.81» 

... 2d,7!»0.f>46;» From
88 FrtLosses

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.... 1,846.3»;
19,0
l«».b Booksellers and Sta- 

Vestments, 
rticltis,

115 Church HI,
TO BON

Catholic Publishers,
Honors, Church Ornaments, > 

Statuary anti Religious A
1669 Not re Dame 8L | 

MONTREAL. I TO.

FOR $1.00.1

lie CATHOLICS OF SCOTLANDrother. 81C5 0--9.22. and the general or

Fmm l‘i!»3, anil the Extl 
arcliy In 1008, till th 
('arruthers In 1862.

By the Lat

net Ion of I In* 111er- 
e Death of Bishop1

a clory L'dl.-d
-yard adjacentt 
sh igniting in f;

e Lamented Unkxs McDonrli* 
xwhon, LL. D., F. K. S.Mr. A. Russ Me Lines was 

has given satisfaction. It is 1:111 smoking 
redacted from ti 

1 From gasolin

Author uf •" 1‘lus IX. ninl Mis Time;” 
totters and Lectures on the British Colon- 
h "The Temporal 

Pope ;" " Maleo'm ami Margaret ‘ 
cent de Paul 'The hast Defemlei 
sslem;” "Dominion Day;" “Tin 
Wes Territory and British <

The historical sketches wh 
this very Interesting volume 
appeared from w ek to week 
Till ( ' A T11 o ! 1C ItliCOKIi ll 
With the assure 
uab e acquisition, 1 
Scottish origin, hut 
of Its gifted author, we have m 
in announcing Mint we arc now prt part 
furnish a limited number ol copies ot “Tho 
('at holies ol Scotland" at tie very low vatu 
of si.(hi each, charges tor carriage prepaid. 

Address,
THOS. COFFEY, 

Catholic Record Olllc 
London,

117.60
12.00
10.65

I 1
heHove relu : of 1 

st. Vi 11- 
• of .Ter 11-

*ol liilila," etc. 
ieh make up 
of <100 pages 

in the
r§r_

not alone to persons of 
n.v

le jye stove........

*120 080 7 « *
Of the above losses 24 were on g< 

business amounting to 812,930.86 ; 26 
Agricultural Im-urauce Go. risks, amounting 
to 86,911.87.

Our losses are 1,400 32 less than in 1891 ; 
and when you take into consideration that 
they include, not only our losses on our 
usual business, but also on the General and 
Agricultural Insurance Gom pan y risks taken 
over, it is a source of congratulation that we 
have so light a showing.

We have only to report a gross loss ot 
8120.036.70, while we are carrying risks on 
$50,210,039.43, net. No company in Canada 
can show such results. Our I0SB6B from de
fective chimneys and stovepipes are still the 
leading figure. We consider those to a great 
extent a preventible class of loss, if due care 
were taken by our agents and members. 
As a matter of fact wo hardly have a loss of 
this kind in some agencies where the agents 
strictly attend to our instructions to thor 
ough y examine them before insuring ; un
known causes come next, as usual ; a num
ber of these might safely he classed as in
cendiary.

The steam thresher has again come to the 
front with an increased amount: this source 
of fire waste might, be reduced, if not wholl> 
wiped out, by tbe use of a transmitter.

The losses from lightning show a falling <>11 
both on buildings and animals in the fields. 
Lamps and lanterns show a small decrease : 
this is another class where the losses might 
be greatly decreased if due care were taken 
while using them about outbuildings.

We have had two fires from smoke houses ; 
some farmers smoke their meat in small 
frame buildings near their dwellings ; it is a 
dangerous practice, and wo question if i>or- 
missablo under our policies.

Our losses on general business, notwith
standing we suffered in Toronto with tin-_re-»t 
are moderate, and within our expectations; 
which can be attributed to the fact that, from 
their nature thev have been more closely in
spected. We have avoided, as far as poss
ible, earrving risks of this kind outside of 
waterworks protection, or where giod tire 
appliances were not handy.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Laughlin Leitch,

A. R. Mclrmes,
Ins [>ectors.
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WEBSTER’S tiKTIOXABV
he Catholic Record for One Yearto their children.

woman, $4.00.FUR

nt with the publish* 
a number of th* 
to furnish a copy

By special arrangement 
«rs, we are able to obtain 
ibove hooks, and propose 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary In a necessity In every 

lome, school and business house. It flllse 
ml furnishes knowledge which no 

other volumes of the choicest 
supply. Young and Old, Edu

cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
mve It. wltlmi rcw'h.and refer to Its contente 
«very day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Jrlglnal Webster’s Unabridged Dlctlor 
ve are able to state that we have learn 
•ect from the publishers the fai t that this Is 
he very work complete, on which alxiut 40 
if the best years of the author’s life were so 
veil employed In writing. It contains the 
mtire vocabulary of about 100,04X4 words, ln- 
•ludlngthe correct spelling, derivation and 
ieflnlmm of same, and Is the regular stan- 
iar»l size, containing about. 300,000 square 
nches of printed surface, ami Is hound In 
■loth.

A whole library in Itself. The regular sell' 
n ; price of Webster’s Dictionary has iiure« 

to fore been 4,12.00.
N. R.—Dictionaries will be delivered fres 

if all charge for carriage. All orders must 
oe accompanied with the ca

11 the hook is not entirely

" 1 am well pleased with Webster's Un« 
iged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
work. John A. Paynic,

Chatham, OuL”
" I am highly pleased with I lie DioHou* 

*ry,” writes Mr. W. Bcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
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The Regular Clergy-

A Clean Heart.

„h.
satisfactory to 

rued at our ex-isrchuser It may he r«
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Able

The water did not Qticuraa false 
ividuals WANTED

Farmers’ SonsWORKS or other industrious persons of fair education 
to whom $75.0) a month would be an induce
ment. Write me with references. Gould 
also engage a few ladies at their own homos, 

T. II. LIN SCOTT.1). G. Macdonald, sec. 
FINANCIAL S T AT E M E N T. Toronto.155 Bay Street,

Cash Account. 
RECK IVTS, 1805.

from 1801................
CONCORDIA VINEY , tiS

seven hundred. 701.06 
‘->,207.07 

! •5,1100.7 4 
05,120 24 
11, IMM.MO 

8,080 7 l 
418.78 
800.00 
330.83 
It»».30 

70.H6 
78.14 
24.U0

Cash balao 
M-ilsons B1 
Received from Agents.. -

SANDWICH, ONT

ERNEST OÎRAJDOT & COj
Altar Wine a W|M'clalty.

Uur Altar Wine Is extensively n**.-u 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Cl 
will compare favorablv with the best lmr 
oorted Bordeaux.

For prices aud Information addrest,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

Handwleh Oak

In curing torturing, disfiguring, l:u- 
müiating humours of the Skin, 
Scalp, and Blood when all else fails. aaa

Brel

Bold thttinRhoul the world. liritlBh Depot i F New- 
OKU y & Horn», 1, Kin* Edwtrd-«t., London. Vo ma
Dace A*» Una*, tear., Bek Props-, Boitoo, U. d. A.
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s
iere seemed to be an accent of 
Illness In his tones, at which Gath, 
e, emboldened, dropped the arm of 
enee, and extended her hands to 
husband. Ho took them and 

sed them with something of the 
or with which he had been wont to 
s them when she knew him only as 
ih Deville. Her overcharged heart 
i contain itself no longer, aud she 
t into happy tears.
She will he herself now, " thought 
once, while Sir Hubert waited 
tly for her burst to exhaust itselt. 
looked up at length, apparently 

1, though her beautiful eyes were 
shining from her recent emotion. 
If you are ready, we shall repair 
y friends,” said Sir Hubert, “but 
your cloak, Kate, and put bark 

•hair, "for some of her raven ring 
had tossed themselves out of their 
ted places.
Aud put on your ring," interposed 
euce.
Ah, yes ! I had forgotten,"said Sir 
ert with a slightly mocking laugh 
:h Catherine was too happy to" 
:e. She drew irom the bosom oi 
dress a little carefully wrapped 
el, aud unfolded a valuable plain 
et of gold,
Allow me,” said Sir Hubert, and 

the very courtliest grace he 
led it upon her finger, saying :
For the second time, Kate." 
le put aside her cloak, displaying 
itume simply but gracefully iai-h 
d, and of some bright color which 
rded wonderfully well with her 
ndid complexion ; and, as she 
1 there, having with careless grace 
wn her beautiful hair back into its 
ted clustering profusion, even her 
land admired anew lovely Cather- 
1 Dominick.
r Hubert’s guests in the great ban 
hall were somewhat less hilarious 

ng the absence of their host, and 
were wondering what could he 

:ause of his detention, when the 
it door swung open, and an inter- 
ig trio entered—Sir Hubert Itom- 
bearing on bis arm a beautiful, 

hiug girl, who, with charming 
esty kept her eyes on the ground, 
accompanying them, a handsome 
3g rustic Irishman 
hey passed on until they came to 
Hubert s place at the head of the 
d. A l ull score of gentlemen 
ed on either side, but Catherine 

The scene, the 
tion in which she found herself, 
led to her as though they might be 
the events of a happy dream from 
:h shernight be suddenly and rudely 
kened, and therefore she clung the 
ter to Sir Hubert’s arm, and took 
of nothing about her. 

he wildest astonishment, the most 
ir anticipation was visible in every 
, and the host, in the pause he 
c before

were

none of them.

beginning to speak, 
led to survey it all. Then, betid- 
forward with an inimitable grace 
tanner, and putting into his voice 
•ange mixture of playfulness and 
asm, of frankness aud covert 
tiiug, he said distinctly :
While hinting to you, my friends 

ty expected bride, I had in store for 
a still greater surprise—the sur- 

e of a secret marriage, and to 
It, my bride has come home to me. 
nit me to introduce to you my wile 
hom I was privately married dur- 
the past summer.” 
e forced her forward so that her 
ly person was in full view of the 
iring looks turned upon it, but in 
nstaut she had shrunk back tremb 

to her place between him and 
encc. Sir Hubert resumed :
It is incumbent upon me now to 
ud mv lovelv bride to her apart 
ts : therefore, gentlemen, pardon 
withdrawal, and make merry until 
:urn. "
tie trio passed down the hall again, 
into apartments replete with lavish 
odor, while a babel of wondering 
irks ensued in the banquet-room : 
: said it was like Komney to marry 
hat romantic manner, and ail 
:vd that his bride was a peerlessly 
itiful creature.
irnarvan said he would return to 
Dominick, inform him of what 
toned, and bring him immediately 
i0 Castle, to which proposition Sir 
ert did not object ; and when tho 
iff man had departed on his sell- 

errand,sed without taking 
further notice of his wife, Sir 

ert threw himself into a chair and 
) full reign to his dark, passionate 
ghts. Catharine was still in too 
h awe of him to disturb him, and 
ng herself, she also gave herself 

0 thought.
Am I dreaming f ” old Larry Dom- 
$ repeated, when he had heard the 
aordinary story, and he looked up 

helpless bewilderment into Car- 
-en's face. Perhaps there was 
ithing in those grave, earnest eyes 
revealed partially to the old man 
ruthlessly tho young man was 

ipling upon the dearest interests of 
heart, and how much he was 

illy suffering, for he said suddenly 
an accent of tender pity in his 

ked tones :
She deceived you, my boy, and 
ieceived me, ’’ and that idea seemed 
irmount every other thought in 
nind. Not even tho fact that his 
thter was mistress of Romney 
le could dissipate it, and when 
ing on the arm of Florence he 
red the luxurious apartment in 
h tho strangely wedded couple 
ited his coming, he averted his 

from the splendor about him, 
ing alone at his daughter who 
risen, but whose trembling limbs 
sed to bear her forward, and who 
er supero beauty looked as if she 
born to the place, 
lather ! ' she cried, regaining 
igth at last to rush to him and to 
her arms about his neck. But he

urn
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times certain matters. What we refer to 
here is our penitentiary board of oflicial 
directors as constituted by the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, lie established a board of 
three directors, by whom all important ques
tions affecting the general welfare of the 
penitentiaries of the Dominion should lie 
finally settled. This board constituted the 
Minister and Deputy Minister of Justice arid 
the Inspector ot Penitentiaries. Since the 
formation of the directorate it. was always a 
rule that one Catholic should ho on the board 
to represent the Catholic portion of the 
ollicialsas well as the prisoners. This to all 
just and fair minded citizens must appear 
right and proper, but f-inee tho superunnua- 
tionofMr. J. (». Moylan, the lato inspector,all 
three are Protestant, as Mr. Douglas Stewart 
is a Protestant, and a most valuable and 
impartial officer. The present board being 
all of the one persuasion i.s a circumstance 
which it is perfectly safe to say the present 
Minister has not thought of. I lad his atten
tion been drawn to it. the remedy undoubted
ly' would have been applied. Another official 
would h ive been nominated to the board, 
thus affording the Catholics their share ot 
representation. It is not an absolute neces
sity the third member ot th* board should lie 
the' inspector ; any responsiolo official of the 
penetentiarie.s will do. There are matters 
constantly occurring affecting the officers or 
the inmates of the different institutions fur 
instance, an investigation regarding the con
duct of officers, the liberation or severe chas
tisement of convicts, the party in question, 
maybe a Catholic, would naturally look to 
his member ot the board for protection or 
justice. The Minister of Justice some two or

matters of faith and morals. It is ac- In view of the widespread dissatis- arch truly religious as ho viewed re
faction on this subject, we are sur- ligious duty. He was honest in his 
prised that none of ourYcpresentativcs endeavor to make the Church of Eng
in Parliament, has called attention to land the solo Church of the British 
this manifest, but, mahap, uuintcn- Isles, and his treatment by Oliver 
tioual unfairness. It is not a matter , Cromwell was so atrocious as to deserve 
which should be viewed from a politi- | the strong denunciatory language of 
cal standpoint.
common justice should convince

<&uc CutoolU* c>cvcad>. cal difference between Catholics and 
Protestants on the subject of education, 

difference which cannot he settled by 
forcing upon either creed the view of 
education which is quite satisfactory u, 
the other. As
argues that the, school system 
which the members of one creed 
quite satislied should not be (breed upon 
tlio-e of another belief.

It is in the nature of education 
the religious views ol the teacher 
almost necessarily Impressed upon the 
pupils, and this fact is thoroughly un. 
derstood by Protestants as well as Calh- 
olics. Most Protestants, however, 
able to agree so lar on the matter of 
religion that it is of little concern to 
thorn that the teacher be a member of 

or another Protestant sect. Pi0 
testantism, as it is generally believed 
in, consists of little more than the belief 
in one or two salient Christian doc
trines, together with a hatred
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knowlodged that the Pan-Anglican 
council cannot issue any binding de
crees, and therefore no attempt has

SBV. OEOKOE R. NORTHGIÏAVRH, ovor been ,nad® t0 issue such' Tbe
Author of ••Mihiakcs of M.fiern intMei/i " Pan-Anglican councils are nothing 
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Fabllaher and Proprietor, Thomas Cof'n:v.
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nul Wm. Nkvih, are fully author 
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a consequence, he 
with

more than social gatherings at 
which the Bishops interchange views 
and cultivate friendly intercourse with 
each other. It requires a great stretch

ommended i.y tbs Arch- of the imagination to regard them as 
ronto, Kingston, Ottawa, und Ht.
1 the Ht:,h|>|>.3 o’ Hamilton und f 

i lergy throughout tbe |
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fho promptings of . the Prayer Book, which describes Crom are
any | well, and ail those who had a hand in 

Government that this state of things the king’s execution, as 
calls for a remedy.

Imceich
“cruel andcasuremer

To say the least, bloody . . sonsof Iialial,
it augurs Indifference, disregard and, who imbrued their hands in the blood 
we may add, contempt for the 
leelings and sympathies of the English- 
speaking Catholics of Canada.

men thatecclesiastical councils at all. They
jrh'.ro. and are

Do. ; have not even the legislative author- 
. i'y of 11 Catholic provincial ccclesiasti- 

oo directed tu^ « a,ror”ur? re-tcb cal council, nor of an Anglican diocesan
Arrearn mufit be paid In full before the paper j gynod : and thev ccrtainlv cannot ad- 

cun be slopped ..." 1 , . ..I dress even their own adherents in the
London, Saturday, Fcby. 15, 18i)6. ■ words of the first Christian Ecutneni-
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of Thine (God’s) anointed’’. Yet we
think it is certain that though the king 
had many social and natural 
good qualities, lie had not those super 
natural virtues which characterize the

We are convinced that, at in (lie 
past, the public in general would 
not Object to the presence of an English 
speaking Catholic in the Penitentiary 
Branch of the Department of Justice, 
who would be associate 1 with the 
Inspector, or form one of a board to 
supervise the management of 
penal prisons. Surely the penitentiary 
service can supply a man capable and 
experienced enough whom the Gov
ernment could appoint to the cilice in
dicated, and this would furnish the 
very reasonable representation 
gested.

It is an acknowledged principle, 
carried out in practice by the Domin
ion Government, that Catholics 
titled to representation in the Cabinet. 
Is it not reasonable and just that the 
same principle should be carried out 
in the branch of the public service to 
which we have reference. It needs no

are

saints ol God, and render them worthy 
of lx ing proposed in the Church as the 
examples whom Christians ought to 
imitate. The faults of Charles 
evident to every intelligent render of 
history as to make our view of tbe 
case a matter of self-evidence, llis 
abandonment of Lord Strafford to the 
fury of those enemies who thirsted for 
his blood may have been an act of ex
pediency for his own safety, but it 
certainly not the act of a saint or hero 
of Christianity who would think 
of what is right and just than of his 
personal safety, even though he had 
the advice of the Bishops of the Eng
lish Church to yield to the demands of 
the puritanical party in Parliament 
on this point. This weakness of the 
king must remain as a most serious 
blot upon his memory, and as we have 
no evidence lhat be seriously repented 
of it to any greater degree than be
cause he thereby lost a staunch friend, 
the fact ought to bo an insuperable 
barrier against the insertion of his

cal Council held at Jerusalem by the 
apostles and ancients :

“ It hath seemed good to the Holy 
Ghost ana to us to lay no further bur- 

upon >ou than these necessary 
things.” (Acts xv.)

The baptism of King Echclbert was 
certainly a great event in the history 
of the people of England. In the year 

St. Augustine, with his monks, the 
whole number being forty, landed on 
the Isle of Thauet, and intelligence of 
their arrival was brought to Ethelbert, 
then reigning over Kent and the whole 
country south of the Humber.

Though the Saxons, the masters cf 
the country, were Pagans, Ethelbert 
was somewhat aware of the nature of 
Christianity, for his queen, Bertha, 
a Christian, and so must have been the 
majority of his British slaves, as there 
had been a flourishing Church in Brit- 
ian before the Saxon conquest, from 
the time of King Lucius toward the 
end of the second century.

Ethelbert received the missionaries 
well, and they were established in a 
church which had >elonged to the 
Britons, and soon had many 
though Ethelbert did not himself 
brace Christianity until Pentecost 507. 
His example
by many of his subjects, and the 
was soon opened tor the conversion of

one
are so

fOfficial )
The following are the Lenten rc^u 

lations for th ■ loc< ' ot London :
1st. All day;; of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
2nd By a special induit from the 

Holy See, A. 1) 1831, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days anJ .Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember wei-k and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The. use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
troin abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe 
the law. Incase of doubt the pastor 
should bo consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 

during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions 
They are hereby authorized to give 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Krsary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household of the diocese.

den
our

or con
tempt for the Catholic Church. Hence 
Protestants with very little scruple 
attend churches not of their own de
nomination, and their ministers

three weeks since, in a speech delivered by 
him, informed his hearers that the Protest 
an‘s and Catholics in the penitentiaries were 
about even, wit li a slight majority of some 
ten or twelve of the former. Again, all the 
wardens in the Dominion are Protestant, with 
the single exception of the warden of St. 
Vinrent do Paul, who is a brother of the 
present. Minister of Public, Works. Doubt 
less when this is properly represented the 
Minister, with Lis usual liberality, will take 
such means as will restore the former order 
of things as originally laid down by his illus
trious predecessor and continue to enjoy the 
confidence of the Catholic population of Can-

was aresug. frequently invited to interchange pul 
pits, but the Catholic faith is of a less 
versatile character ; hence Catholics 
cannot conscientiously submit to hare 
their children educated where their 
faith may bo endangered. This is one 
of the many reasons why Catholics wish 
for Catholic Separate schools in which 
to educate their children, and Mr. 
O'Rourke shows that on the principle 
of “Equal Rights" to all, Catholics 
should enjoy the same liberty to have 
schools to their liking as Protestants 
have.

more

are en-

VVe agree with our contemporary in 
the opinion he has expressed ou this 
very important matter, 
error, we believe, in stating that “ a 
board of ollhiai directors” exists. That

was
poor 
behi 
as tb 
that 
Ami 
hum

He is in
argument to prove this.

We have dealt with this subject in a 
purely non partizan spirit : and we do 
not aim at making political capital out 
of it.

board, as constituted by Sir John Mac
donald, was abolished by Mr. Mac 
kenzie’s Government, in its early days, 
and an inspector was appointed to per
form its duties. That officer, Mr. J. G.

thoWe ask our contempor
aries, Catholic and Protestant, of

Eng 
but 
mar 
Frit 
grit 
gîte 

■ brei 
thei

■ 1 NOBLE UTTERANCE.name in the calendar oi saints. 
Again, Charlesail shades of political opinion, to join 

us in urging upon the Government, 
be it Liberal or Conservative, the wis
dom and necessity of remedying, at 
once, what must reasonably be re
garded as a grievance.

was undoubtedly a 
persecutor, and the cruelties he author 
ized against the Covenanters of Scot
land should also be a bar against pay 
ing him a religious homage.

Viewed iu the light of the political 
sentiments of the present day, he 
was also politically a tyrant. We may 
be disposed somewhat N> pardon his ex 
treme views on tho divine rights of 
kings, because the more modern view 
that kings should rule for the good of 
the people was not so well understood 
in his day ; but in one who is held up 
to us as a martyr and a saint, 
should expect less of the proud spirit cf 
the arbitrary autocrat than was dis 
played by King Charles. In any event 
he was not a martyr in a Christian 

He did not die for his religion, 
but for his extreme political views 
the rights of kiugs.

We can readily conceive that the 
democratic New Englanders of to day- 
should be indignant that the célébra 
tion of the king's festival should be 
transferred to American soil, yet the 
curious controversy which has arisen 
out ot the matter is conclusive proof 

irreconcilable differences 
which exist between the various de 
nominations, and that they are all 
equally and essentially local institu
tions, as the late Lord Macauley de 
scribes them to bo in his well-known

The Toronto Glul>e of the 7th makes 
the. following reforeuco to

Moylan, had been one of tho three 
directors.

the work converts, 
em- a sermon re

cently delivered by the distiuguLhid 
Archbishop of Toronto :

He represented Ontario 
and the English-speaking Catholics, 
officers and prisoners, as Mr. King did 
the Maritime Provinces and the Pro.

was soon followed “A new Catholic church, St. 
Cecilia s, was opened iu Toronto Junc
tion on Sunday. A notable feature ot 
the occasion was good feeling exhibited 
between the Catholics and Protestants 
of the place.

on mai
brei
deci
him
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way
testant element, while the French- 
Cauadian members of tho Quebec pen
itentiary staff and the convicts were 
attended to by- Mr. Prieur. At a mat
ter of fact, the board took cognizance 
of and action upon everything that re
quired its consideration, regardless of 
nationality or creed. Withal, it was 
deemed advisable that the Protestant 
officers and convicts and tho English 
and French speaking officers and 
victs should have access to the Direct
or who, iu a special manner, repre
sented their respective interests. This 
procedure gave great satisfaction, be
cause ot the confidence which the in-

the whole country ; but it is not easy to 
understand why the Anglican Church 
should make a special celebration of 
Ethelbert s conversion, as it is

“KING CUMULES, MARTY 11.”
Rev. Father Bergin 

thanked the Protestants for their good 
wishes and substantial aid, and ex
pressed the hope that kindly relations 
might always exist. The presence of 
the Mayor and Council of the Junction 
was referred to by Archbishop Walsh 
in these terms.

The Catholic Church, being the 
Church of the world, makes no distinc
tion oi nationality iu the recognition of 
the virtues of the saints, and to tho 
calendar contains the names of saints 
of every nation, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, France, Germany, America, 
Japan, etc. : andlhough the people of 
\ arious nationalities have their special 
devotion for certain saints, no Catholic 
has any difficulty in honoring duly the 
virtues of saints who are tho special 
objects ol devotion iu other countries 
than their

M. J. Tiernan, See. 
The pastors will take up a 

collection for /‘tier's Bence in their re
spective parishes on the second and 
third Sundays of Lent. As this is the 
lirst time iu many years that a collec
tion of this kind has been taken up iu 
the diocese, it is to he hoped that all 
will contribute

yirtaiu
that St. Augustine was commissioned 
by a Pope, Gregory the Great, and he 
hi ought to tho Saxons the universal 
faith of Christendom, which 
tainly not tho faith of the modern 
Church of England.

norN B wal
wil
AVI
un;was eer- Au:we

“ ‘lam glad to see that the Mayorand 
members ot the Town Council arc here 
with us to day. They have given the 
highest testimony they could give cf 
respect and good-will lor their Catholic 
neighbors. They have given an ex
ample which is in the highest degree 
creditable to the spirit of tolerance and 
broad minded liberality of tho Prctest- 
aut people ot thistoa ri. Thepreseuceot 
the Council here is an object lesson that 
is much m eded in many parts of this 
country, a worthy lesson, one that will 
do good as a sincere manifestation of 
liberality and kind neighborly atten
tion to their Catholic friends, 
been preaching this gospel to 
people for many years.

con
cou vâtaccording to their 

ns, and show hv their generosity 
the filial affect!.,n and high esteem they 
have for ills Holiness the l'opo. The 
amounts collected will be remitted to 
His Lordship the Bishop 
p Siible.

in 1St. Augustine received his jurisdic
tion from the Pope, but the modern 
Church declares by ait oath exacted 
from every clergyman that “no foreign 
Prince, prelate or potentate hath or 
ought to have any jurisdiction in this 
realm.’’

of tI
in

sense. to
thaouas soon as ica

mates of the penitentiaries, officials meThus Germans and 
I' rench Catholics do not hesitate

own.
and prisoners, as well as the general 
public, felt that fair play and justice 
would characterize the conduct of the 
board, and that unfairness or injustice 
would not be tolerated. Although, as 
far as we have been able to learn, the 
administration of the penitentiaries 
was greatly improved and most effic
iently conducted under the direction of 
the late inspector, yet, it is our opin
ion that a grave mistake was com
mitted in doing away with tho board 
of directors.

sa\A BJiOS BE I ’ Tl VE ANGLICAN 
CELEBRATION.

It is friqucutly tho most unexpected 
event which happens, and after the 
anti ilitualistic crusade inaugurated 
by Dean Farrar within the last two 
years, it could scarcely have been ex
pected that he would, iu the short time 
which has since, elapsed, have devel
op1 d in himself a most Ritualistic 
tendency ; yet. this appears to have 
been the case since he has gone to Can 
terbury.
not satisfied with tho capabilities of the 
cathedral for great religious services, 
and that he intends to make it avail
able fur such.

a mo
ment in this country to join with devo
tion in the celebration of St. Patrick's 
day by Irishmen, and elsewhere the 
feasts of St. Louis, St. John the Bap
tist, St. Aloysius, and others which 
specially honored by other nations, 
devoutly observed by Irishmen or 
American Catholics who may be pres
ent when tho festivities are religiously 
celebrated.

isn. A\e can see in the proposed celebra
tion nf King Ethelbert’s baptism an in
tention to make the public believe that 
the faith brought in by St. Augustine 
was identical with that now established 
by Act of Parliament, but this is 
to give up the 
is so frequently made by Anglican 
divines and polemists that the ancient 
British Church

he' Ch

I have
are mv

of the What this 
country warns peace. Do not allow 
political adventurers 
to rise to

V'are
pretence which powho want 

power to play upon feel
ings of passion and animosity ; do 
not allow lactiouist agitators or relig 
ions agitators to disturb your peace bv 
saying that others shall not be free to 
worship at the altar of their choice. 
This country wants peace and good 
h cling between neighbors. We want 
this good feeling in our social life, in 
our financial life, in all our relations 
one with another as citizens of a com 
mon country. Let us strive tor it as 
men, as Christian 
let us strive to build

Si’
the

the independent 
Church of England, which resisted St. 
Augustine’s effort to make the Church 
Papal.

was tio
But the recent celebration of the feast 

of King Charles I., Martyr, in the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New 
York city, has excited the ire of the New 
England descendants of tho Pilgrim 
Fathers. This church, in which the 
celebration took place on the 30th nit., 
the feast of King Charles, according to 
tho Anglican Biok of Common Prayer, 
is of decidedly Ritualistic character,’ 
and the service consisted of a High 
Mass, with a eulogistic sermon on King 
Charles the M irtyr, the reading of some 
of the King's îeditatiotis, and the other 
usual acecssoiies of a religious celebra
tion.

na
The responsibility and 

duties connected with the
review of Ranke's History of the Popes 
King Charles would never have been 
put into the calendar as a saint, ex
cept by a Church which was in every 
respect the creature of the State, and 
this fact is enough to make it very in 
appropriate to introduce the cele
bration of his 
American Church.

It is announced that he is an
proper

government of our penitentiaries, 
involving as it does such varied and

til
The truth, attested by all the early 

records, is that the ancient British 
Church, equally with that established 
among the Saxons by St. Augustine, 
was established by missionaries from 
Rome, and derived their ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction from the Pope, 
sistance of the British Bishops to St. 
Augustine did not arise from a differ
ence of faith, but from tho antipathy 
existing between the two nations, tiio 
vanquished and the victors, and tiu.e 
soon healed the teinpoiary dissension. 
But the history of St. Augustine’s mis
sion, v iiich is

ha
miconflicting elements and interests, 

too great and manifold for one man to 
discharge in a thorough and competent 
manner. The best prison systems iu the 
world, on the continent of Europe, in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and in the 
United States, are carried out by boards 
of directors and inspectors, superin
tendents, commissioners, etc. 
therefore strongly advise that the ad
ministration of the penitentiaries be 
again placed in the hands of a board, 
no matter what its designation, pro
vide d only that the members be selected 
by reason of their experience and lit-

are
Pt
thThe acoustic difficulties in the wav- 

purpose are 
great, but they are to be overcome by 
hanging large banners between the 

. arches, representing tho arms of the 
How this decoration 

will accord with the pronounced anti- 
symbolictl and anti-decorative views 
of till Evangelical party in the Church, 
of which the dean has been regarded 
as the leader militant, it is difficult to 
see, but we presume it will ho said in 
defence of the banners that there is no 
breach of tho second commandment in 
hanging them about tho church, for 
the reason that tho lions and griffins 
and other animals, real and imaginary, 
thereon emblazoned are not the “like 
ness of anything that is in heaven 
above or that is in the earth beneath 
or that is in the water under the earth." 
A number of English gentlemen have 
promised to supply tho banners.

The immediate purpose of the con
templated preparations is to hold a 
grand celebration iu the cathedral

atof meeting tho dean's men, as neighbors :
festival into an 

The Ritual - 
ists, however, take the 
that Charles is the only 
who has been officially proclaimed to 
be such by any Protestant Church, all 
the other saints named in the calender 
having been accepted from Catholicism. 
This may not bo a

thup a great conn
try ; let us strive to make this 
try of ours what it ought to be and 
what it shall be—the home of millions 
ot prosperous, tree and happy citizens. 
This is what should be done by Pro
testants and by Catholics, and this 
is what the Protestant

The re- conn- ai
isground

English atmartyr
ir

We
people of this 

town have done — as Christian men 
they have shown an example of toler
ance and liberality.’

“The speech of the Archbishop at 
the opening cf St. Michael’s Hospital 
was equally noteworthy for its good 
sense, magnanimity and eloquence. 

L no Aiehbtfchop is sustaining his repu- 
tatiou for wisdom and moderation, and 
is doing noble work in fostering good 
relations between Protestants and 
Catholics in this community. "

What the Globe

ft
The descendants of the old Puritans 

explain the cause, of their indignation 
tube that King Charles was a bitter 
enemy to Puritanism, towards crushing 
which he spared no pains, having en
deavored by persecution to force the 
Church of England liturgy on the three 
kingdoms.

It was on

itvery strong argu
ment in favor of that monarch's claim 
to religious veneration, as it isackuowl 
edged that no Protestant Church 
claim the attribute of infallibility ; hut 
it certainly leaves Protestantism in a 
very curious position if it Is so poor in 
saints that the only one whom a Pro
testant Church has

more within the period 
of exact history, is detailed more fully, 
and every circumstance is such

ti
itI
cns to

This would protect the Govern- cauprove that tho faith he planted 
that ol the Catholic Church in 
munioti with and subjection to tho See 
o! it une.

hwas
ment, and especially the Department of 
Justice, against the charges of tyranny 
aad injustice which, of late, have been 
current respecting the treatment of 
Catholic employes in certain peniten
tiaries.

a
I.

account of this persecution 
of the Puritans that the Pilgrim Fathers 
were obliged to seek an asylum in the 
new world, where they would be free 
to practice their religion according to 
their conscientious convictions, 
they regarded the king 
blood, and even went so far as to de
clare that he was tho anti Christ fore
told in Scripture. It is no wonder, 
therefore, that they should

BEXITEXTIARY ADMINISTRA- 
TION TOO EXCLUSIVELY 

BROTESTAXT.

Sometime ago, when Sir Charles Ilib- 
bvit Tupper was Minister of Justice, 
tho Arnprior Chronicle published the 
Ibiivwi eg remarks in reference to the 
government of penitentiaries by the 
Department of Justice :

ever presumed to 
canonize is to be repudiated 
worthy to be reckoned' in the ranks of 
tho “ noble army of martyrs. ”

states i.s but the 
s.iiiple truth. 1 he talented and large- 
minded occupant of tho archiépiscopal 
See of Toronto has a 
sterling worth which extends, indeed, 
iar beyond the limits of the Dominion. 
His aim is but the carrying out of the 
precepts of his Master — the planting 
of the seeds of charity, good-will and 
all manner ol Christian kindliness in 
the hearts ot tho people. Long mav he 
bo spared to continue tho blessed work i

i
as un -

tThe necessity for some change in the 
l> rsonnel of tho penitentiary retjime 
will be apparent when wo inform the 
reader that every one who is concerned 
in it is Protestant, viz., the minister 
of justice, his deputy, the inspector, 
tho accountant and tho secretary of the

reputation for
sMIL O'ROURKE OX THE SCHOOL 

QUESTION.
and 

as a man of t

AAc publish in another column an 
able letter from Mr. T. A, O'Rourke, of 
Fronton, on tho Manitoba school 
tion. The letter

next year in commemoration of the
thirteen hundredth anniversary of the ...
baptism of King Ethelbert of Kent „M™» <>>« popular and learned sir CI,»,. H P ntCntm,'y btanch- This is a 
baptized with 10,000 of his subjects in «"Tstt IXtt, üf , d'>P,'U'U,:'e “'om lhe “ M-
A. D 6'..7; There will be a gathering ilUVïïï.'.r",.1:'of h"'ud by Sir ',ohl1 Macdonald,
of Anglican and Protestant Episcopal «? '> “f'1" imi'li ""The fahmm ami hi!p»r‘ l'” '* appr0Ved by Ms colleagues,
Bishops at the same time, and the pro ml[,iy^7!“e,nni^Zltid tf1' "J.Tf.n", ‘‘If Catholie. to 011 »
Lability is that a I’an Anglican Council P “ ■i-l.iry amendments and add” ‘ 0,1 hl ld by his co religionist and
will be held somewhat similar to ,1 «■ 1 ffi "W'düem'ffimr'IThTY!1'1 to Sive assurance to 
two which have been alreidv held >n whole Dominion. The liberality of sir Chas. . 0(1‘V that’ 111 110 respect, were
former years. ' I ÂŒ.S ^ oetrecl*d hl tbc r«Mm service.

These councils differ essential,y from SMiiS,."t»,'"SSÜS 1 ih r fivelnUetniart", "pT T * Wh>'the A””ican colonies threw off

Caurch which pronounce definite,y on jffilSÏÏÎ i' °‘ ^ , Glared ‘heir independence.
1 Charles I. was undoubtedly a mou-

ques-
was sent to the 

Toronto Globe, but up to the moment of 
our going to press it has not appear, d 
in tho GlobEn columns. The letter is 
an able one, and it sots forth in a 
strictly logical manner a view of the 
school question which, though several 
times briefly put forward in

regard
with indignation an effort made in ! 
America to hold himHis up as a model 
Christian monarch and saint ; but they 
also take the ground that it is disloy
alty to tho. United States to celebrate 
the festival of a British king, ihe 
tyranny of whom, imitated and repro
duced by his successors, was tho cause

was
.1 DESERVED REBUKE.

The following extract, from “ Kit’s ” 
Department, in the Mail and Empire, 
we have much pleasure in reproducing 
in the Catholic Record.
Friend ” is evidently one of that class 
of Englishmen- too often the ruling 
class—which imagines that

our col-
U'nus, has not hitherto been so strik- 
inglv insisted on as iu Mr. 0 Rourke's 
communication.

I The point on which Mr. V'Rourke 
specially insists is that there is a radi-

A Candid

it is no
harm to treat Irishmen with injustice 
and contempt, and staves ins consterna.-

V IVJ2* r\Se - 'iK 1

II



truly lri»h heart was ever read y to nym
p tfchize w itn and to iik eor t ioee ......lion Iwr
.issistaiVM : in a vx >rd, slio wan one of those 
whole-souled, devout uni rit» whom the world 
i» hotter f. r having knoxvu. As she liveil, 
so did she die, thus verifying the word» of 
tlio Scripture. Mio h id just completed the 
devotion of the nine Fridays whim .attacked 
I » y the grip, which terminated fatally by 
tailuro of the heart. Sim had been nick hut 
a few w "fits a I "Mi tort iti • I by the sacraments 
of the Church she left this land of woe tor 
her homo beyond the skies 
hundred rig followed Irr remains to 
last jesting place in St. t olumban'» ceme
tery, Irislitown. Shu loaves a grown up 
family el fair sous and live daughters, 
together with the faithful partner of her 
years to uiouvn her loss.

In afterthey might have them framed 
years it would be a source of great j >y to 

to be able to look b udt on the time well 
spent at schoo’. lie said he had some nrizis 
ami merit gifts received in his school days 
over forty years ago, and he valued them 
beyond almost anything he possessed. Alter 
giving some good advi.-e to the pupil’» he said 
ho would be pleased to Im present train time 
to time in the distribution it rewards of merit 
to encourage the children in their work. 
Right Rev. Mgr. McKv tyand Father Br.adv 
congratidated the successful pupils on their 
go si work, and urge i the others to endeavor 
to capture the testimonials next month.

Wo write this I li. A., marshaled by Messrs, ltobert Begley | her very a^hes rise proudly

With Sorrow, but it is a fact which Court St. Peter. U. (j. F . marshaled by A'r. Or it may fit* that a desire t 
, I John O'Brien. into thosa

stares U8 in the face ; and wo hope our Members of the Congregation. Chris
t, . . .... , ... .. . Bishop and clergy in carriages. vMt
Protestant friends will soon realize the m , , , „„The procession proceeded by Char 
tact that Ontario, and not Quebec, is ,„tt0 8trePt t0 Aylmer, to Hunter, to 
the home of bigotrv and intolerance, the cathedral.

tlon through his eye glass when the 
Irishman refuses to transform himself 
instantly into a “ Tommy Atkins " and 
sing “ little Britannia."

“ A letter written under the title * A 
Candid Friend ' appeared 
issue of what 1 consider the most high 

. class Canadian journal, The ll'ct/v. It 
marvellously clever letter, deal-

Faith he professes, and majestically

to penetrate (teener 
numerous evidences of primitive 
fieridg ii is led V pur L trdehip t>* 

i the desolate <' impagiis, where, deep in 
bowels of the. earth, once existed a living 

Invisible Home with a population unheeded and 
Here in then* dens ami eaves of 

a strong hearted, Hod fearing 
e loo they died, a spectacle in lif. 
i and angels, and in death a triumph

eckoned 
rth lived 

peopn-, here
----------  I Material evidences of welcome met Mme to men

We publish in another column a Bishop O'Connor’s eye in the shape of NÎSr'liasth.-interest of Your Lirdship's 
letter from the Catholic Truth Society, | an immense streamer bearlug the word «oita.i-y

Welcome Hanked b\ ,l cordon Ot numerable pilacis and ti-.nplesof'worshiii. her 
Hags stretched across the Street at the public garueu* and Sparkling fountains, her 

... ,« . galleries, museums and convents, adorned byconvent gate, over which was thrown thc highost skin of the pitnter. the sculptor
The importance of this work I a Gothic arch of evergreens barred and tin- architect, have. hcitedthe greatest un

cannot ha over-es imated, and we with a ‘‘Welcome’’ in gold letters | coiïutl,,i'c”id.k1"Voiiîi,d i*rU

sincerely hope that the Catholics of j At the main gated the cathedral close I {■', “1 j "e à Pin “V i‘ 11*A « V. t e .......
stood a beautiful arch ol evergreens, I ,rt and leUnce— four Lord.hip 
upon whose top rested a scroll of ever- 1 Romped the resurrected pr - f of 

The society has I gm.n8, snrnmunted by a cross and en- j SXfi ?kb*mVre “
established a flourishing1 branch in clo-iuff a medallion bearing: the legend, nahiu imtress ..t uibraiiar. the tin i.ii-ur un i

., ,. 1 ,, . ,, . magmiicence ot Paris ana London, the rurul
Ottawa, which, iu the four years I Tcce »ju>< raos muuqus. vuenoici beauty <.r England, the v\< rgreen hiUh of <!*•.»»•

, I the "Teat Driest l old Ireland, the viichanting l ikes of Killaruey,of its existence, has circulated >.? V ,4 .. r
_ At the church door hts Lordship was

some hlpGli publications. There is met by Viva "General Laurent, Lind- | Tblt ydJe*i,]81,ot
also a society established in St. Basil’s I say, administrator ot the diocese dur- The guardian of Innocence honor and truth,
parish, Toronto. In view of the fact | ing his absence, and Von. Archdeacon

that there is an undoubted missionary 
spirit in existence throughout the 
whole church in America — some I advanced to his

unr
thein a recent r

visit
( Ivor

their
was a
ing with the hatred expressed by 
Americans for the English, and attrib
uting all the harsh feeling to the Irish- 
Americans absolutely. The writer 
evidently knows what he is talking 
about, and has summed up the case 
correctly in the matter of race-hatred. 
But when ho goes on to talk of lrish- 
Ameticaus as “political scavengers” 
and genet al vaut rions,he sounds a false 
note. America owes much of her pro
gress in her letters, in her army, in 
her Senate, on her press to the Irish 
American. Why should not the Irish 
love America and the Americans y 
When every land was turned against 
them, when every avenue in Europe,
1 might say. was closed to them, when 
“No Irish Need Apply " was the com 
monest advertising heading iu every 
English journal of the day, the great 
cosmopolitan country 1 if I may so term 
it of the United States of America 
welcomed the Irish emigrant. Too 
often have I seen the pitilul pro
cession of a whole village to ‘the train’ 
to see the young boy or the young girl 
set oft* for the land that alone was open 
to them, that alone wanted them ; too 
often have I seen that pathetic racing 
along the railway bed to be by the side 
of the rushing train those last few 
moments ; too often have I heard that

St. Mary's branch, Toronto, which
reached us unavoidably late for our last 
issue.

SAD DEATH OF I XI 111 It I l Hl'M: 
llUlKH. V A It IS ; l FIMES I OF 

MOUTH HAX .cut in lier 
(1 Uns et

antiquity, 
saintly pun 
of migioi

ii'i'li■ 'lit. siMhox IIk w.kv, London. Onr. 
Mr SiniHun Healey, latent Her Majesty's 

Thtli Highlanders, died in l.-mtlmi, Ontario, 
mi tin* 10 li of January last. He was horn in 
the t.iwn of Tipperary, Ireland, and is a 
descendant uf a good old Ivi-h tamily, all his 
ancestors bei
xx is the late
Majesty's tlth Royal Iri-h 
1 *. a ; - luie, and tough* x\ iili \\ ollington at the 
battle ot Waterloo. Mr Simeon Healey, who 
vas hr ter brother to the lit. I Ion. tleo. Mat
thews, Ivirl ol" Tiiomastnwn, llaieny ot Clan 
William, county ot Tipperary, Ireland, went 
all through the ('

‘S ïi < tu the morning of Feb. -, lh.ii>, at Ik.'M, 
Rev. Father Bloem, while un lus w 
liis mi.s.-iun, co.mnen ’ing at Sturgeon 
lmniedl 
lie had

has been 
tin* mannersToronto will respond both in financial 

anti material aid. I'M*,
an trout the expre-s vtii -, where 
*n transacting Innines--, to v itch 

rain No. 7, which was in motion. The 
Father (win. by the wax , wore triasses in 
attempting to board the train caught a rati id 
ei.'lt car, and, iu consequence stepped he- 
tween the cars instead of on the . ;.»• -ti ps 

C inductor Reyn 1 Is of train No. 7, < . 1’ R., 
who was als 1 ab nit to board Ins train, tio'icvd 
til' F.-uher in his failure, aud came to his 
rescue, and, while the conductor did a 
amiable part, lie fa ike 1 to save liie and limb, 
bid he spared the Father from an immediate 
death. Father Bloom was immediately taken 
to Mat taw a hospital by train No. -, where 
bis l«‘g was amputated, also a portion of the 
other tool.

Much credit, is due Mr. (i. .1. Bury, assist 
ant Superintendent ot'C. \\ lx.at North Bay, 
who ordered a special 1‘ullmau car fir the 
removal of the Rev. Father iront North Bay 
to Mattawa hospital.

Fr. Bloem, who was Spiritual Adviser and 
metnlierof Branch No. til. C. M. B. A , N irth 
Bay, was accompanied by several members 
of above branch, <o Mattaxva. They remained 
with the Rev. Fuller until satislied that he 
was in a fair wa 
four hours later,

liable 1
'iicy ot runs 

auty of England, 1 he 
j old I reland. the vnehan 
, and last, but nut least -

' men. Ilis father 
Heal y of Her 
• Fmiiskillen

11 g

in Kerry, the home of your

\\ , umerate here. My l.ord. the long list of
Casey, rector of the cathedral. At lc".'-'',!"-!1. na’s-.u i g lf.7Lu'cg J’u. i i T.uirt!!'V'iVr 

the entrance of the church the Bishop mini i.kr»4iit r. v..)le<‘ti'>iu of your voyage, tiui 
... . . I .1 . also wall the earnest hope that in the nearkuo.lt H moment ill prayer and thvil future, we may hear from your own lips anil ill 

throne, Bpriukliug your own » impie yet inimitable, style a mort*
... . T . „ „ , 1 , , , . . detailed account of the grandeur, beauty and

pirts ot the United States being | the people as be paused with holy inter. «1 ui these historic piaiv. Though
water, and preceded by the clergy, »bsci. iron us in body we knew that as y .u

. .. , .... / knelt at the throne ol t’nrist's reiirenn itivcriQiiltfl mriicnl-ii 1 v nmnno* nnn Path i chanting the antiphon, OÜCerdOS upon earth, or h. tore the. tomb vi tho martyr, d
IvSUltS, partlLUl.illy among nou-Latn I ^[dYi(j\ls. ‘• The following e'ergy ^ravi-. we xxvre not lorgotten ill your pious
dies - w« are, therefore, pleased to occupl-d seats iu the sanctuary: X. prt!ld“5!l”l%kGtt.hle"y..u hack from your
note the efforts put forth by our friends I ilev. Father Laurent, V. G., \ en. perils o’er tlie sea. we thank Hod for n-.* ui

Archdeacon Casey, Rev. Father
Browne, V. G., Rev. Father Keilty, city, ami Imnlily ask a ,-liave in that blessing

, , ». » » „ * wuivh the Supreim* l'outlft ims been pleased toLou to 1 itiV. r at her Lynch, l ore Hope ; grant you anil til *. il ivk cut nut ill lo your v arc.
Rev. Father Couwav, Norwood; Rev. St. 1‘etu- a cathedral. Feb. is:* ;

One of our contemporaries advo- I Father Connolly, Hastings: Rev. I» replying to the two addresses His
cates the re-imposition of postage on Father Collius, Brighton: Rev. Fathi r lovu'f1^],11l“StslanU'‘eo|Vaii!rilK!”i‘LÎ 

It is a vrery successful | Nolan, Fenelon Tails: Rev. lather them as the apple of his eye, his apprécia
Sweeney, Victoria Road ; C. J. Phelan tion fir them x\.mid, if possible, be im iea-ed
and the cathedral clergy. b>\.,h® wonde.ful démonstration of the day

mi, 11 »• e .1 . on Ilnur part, winch would stimulate him toThe address of welcome from the work even more earnestly in their behalf 
yearly to the post I clergy was then presented as follows, than before,

otiice deparltnent. Very few papers | by Vicar General Laurent, of Liudsay : XX Ihni he was apeakini; to the Holy F.ithi-r
I ADliRKSS I'Bo.M the ci.RRCY. tli9 t hiivch in hume, tlie latter was de

in the country are, however, so happily | To the Right Rev. R. A. O Counor, D. D.. lighted to hear that the young diocese of
situated financially as the one ad vocal- «JMc SZfc»-,, la with ^ him «iîh

iug the change. Many of them live | j1," rmut.tenes» of his emtuiry intu detail,.

eturu from the Apostolic See and welcome you , s, ul'%l'l‘ “ie.sflino 8uVl ‘V1^®. 1 imeiumg
ne to vour Gachedtal City. We h.-pe that th° ’ve|Lre of hts people m the faraway

t to Rome—the home of tiie Ropes, the diocese ot reterh..rough as m tliusj directly 
hn»ti.iii authority, the centre of Gath- under bis eye at Rome, 

jity—has been for Your Lordship happy, When His Lordship expressed to the Pon 
mt and huitful of much goo-i. tilt*Hie i< \ dty in the hearts of the people
ee mouths a«o Your Hardship went forth, .- , ,• ,, / ..... . , •

accompanied by our prayers and best wishes, to ,J'n " ,* M ,‘te V1® V'!1 ^ 'j1.IU 1F1 <",r 1 ,IU
pay your first ofliuiol visit to ttie Holy See *lls M 'l| ,1S H’i.’tl>, the heart ut the
You have laid belurt the Sovereign Pontiff the Holy rallier was moved, and 1 e desired him
religious state of the diocese. You have made to express bis gratitude to the people of

of their papers a.id with maux, we I known to him the spiritual needs of your iiock. Fetm n iruugh fir their 
, . 1 ’ 4L w ; . YOU have a-so borne to him I he sincere ex press kemiv.muraxi'E OF HIM
1er, it would have the effect of closing s.;',“îPoV’^ur'Vlivfi’i.iV’ioyVnv^’to liia m 1,1. ,;li,ule, n.ul «o.«,u,8 ..«u, that ho
lip their business. The deficit in the I tacied person at all ti nés. Y our return to day Wuu.'i ,il.\a>s eutcrt tM l .r them the same 

. . . I is bailed by ihe joyous acclamations oi your feeling?* oi anectiou and love as he did lor
post office department is not an argil- I faithful people. the (ii.ivo.-eof Rom». He inq tired into tho
ment which may be employed with |

any force, because in almost every todu,i'" ■ .nl la.iumc™, re-peciiul ,ub:„i-,iv0
country a like shortage is found I t'.itth plained by st. Patrick fifteen centuries ness ..n l obedience ot Bin people, and as to
country «i nue biiun«Bü aco. Your Lordship's patriotism must have whether harmony prevailed amongst them
in tho postal service; and, be- I quickened at the eight ot the home of your in anil as to what steps were being taken
Sides, iu no other branch of {??.?,',& toiSSclft**. tiTuJEMh! 'b,! uf tUe yvW,K for ,be

governmental business would the ^*|v ulavee msdje sacred by the heavenly lives When Bishop O'Connor, in reply to tho-e 
burden of a deficit be found to be SO I Iu other countries Ymir Lordship has seen inquiries, stated the satLf.nc’imi which the 
evenly divided amongst the mass of I much thuttells of the civiiizlrigintiuence I'the prv-sts vx|)erienctil in minis.vring in the 
the people. A change from the pres hi'

cut arrangement would be, indeed, a I are «till t!u= glory and pride of these nations. iiv benalicii n uiuu all the inmilies in
I In Italy, and more especially in Rome, where ...

most Unpopular one. I Fagan power aud civilization rose to their 1 t,e’
highest eminence, ami where the religion of tl 

Christ met her fiercest fees aud gained her
greatest victories, many monuments of struggle REPORT so H XTISFAUTORY,
mi ill stand, though in ruins-tlie Colosseum it wae owing to vou, inv beloved priosts, and

"’S.^l^iK^œrlredlh,,

1‘1'lfhts anil People in Pious I tiaus to the lions ; ' the catacombs, where the . lli ins ti, xels i iMi p ) ( uuiiui . t.i ul ili.i
Itlvnlry Immense Gathering ... the he t'U th-Ube iiad So m^edTytil

Station-Procession totnev.it lieiii .it land received the bread of life that gave them trip to Rome and loarued much. EuropH has 
Presentation of Addresses—Ills Lonl- j the courage to go forth to bailie for 1 hrist's been a iirfw world to him, and he also had 
shlti'sltepl v .A ‘‘To Deuin" Sung—The I 9ilkp and claim the martyr s crown : the l<.mb )iaj .tll opportunity of visiting his native
I'onllllei.l iileeulng Mcstowcd. | a^that'Ynie'hÜw m'icr'îoveü ourYord'.'auii j*,ld' wj*lel| Imd lllt Just hfty-luur years

how our Lord made him the foundation of His He had seen many signs ot the ex
Mat, , ivw> tt|u I m-rlsnin I Church, for above the crypt in the glorious t-uston oi the true t.iiih in his travel**, par- 

Mil Aia> l, ioo , ma UUIUS114 I dome of St. Peter's are written the words of ticiilarly 111 tho city of Loudon. In France 
Bishop O'Connor arrived in Peterbor- the Saviour. - Thou art Veter aud upon this the grand temples and nunuments uf religion 
rxiio-h -1 nd was consecrated Bishop of I rock I will build my Church and the gates of rv irdd by the people in the past showed Peferbornugh Though at that tune {£«”% falîfS ”'•»> '"o'Ch.IiZ llharch {,.‘.d;,Lfor civil
he came as a comparative stranger, hi, | Peter^nd'pl,0' ,be

name had preceded him, and he had ou I In this age when religious divergencies struggle between tho Christians and Pagans 
that occasion great reason to be grati- i*'%LhSZttn«e%?8b!SLe ‘aud ‘seeking7,'i i,, olje," 'j1
tied with thc warmth oi hi, reception I union, the Catholic Church. like the city on tiio the'vhriel'iam wove'tortured0 by linns” ‘Tin 
by his clergy aud his new Hock. But "A'Y'.'r'ilïïM L si™ where the Vngan gods iJd ,'urmeriy

after six years experience of his wise I and authority, "the one fold and one Sheii been worshipped the great Church ut Si 
hmii.ru rnlp his nonrilp have herd.' She is spread throughout all nations. Veter now

ana oeuign run, nib people nave i a||(| h(jr yt8hop8. natives of every dime under REARED ITS spires
learned to love him for bis piety, devo- I the sun. are united to the chain of Peter, and When the Holy Father learned from 
tlon to his church and fatherly kind- ^,^f0fvîfn,?o“e.Sh!,eTbïvi.l|L“,(S "r* "Mt 'be Church in
ness to his flock : and yesterday his re I Biahops at Staled times to the shrine ot the Ontario was living ut pe.u e with the broth 

caption and warm welcome home was
characterized by a respectful enthus- I which Jesus Christ praytd, •• that they may I.C harmonv, and that the priests preached the
iasm which must be exceedingly grati Soiy^ïthîi’hi" iï.D,hte lïu.i"enï^eti" nVl’’m'I'lu'u? "">apel °' love‘ tl,e

lying to the venerated prelate on his I called the attention of the world, -that seeing * u,, i“nVà-.hilnsdiirPii Hip
return from his first visit to Rome. It united"îStheVèny onhe g.MûMlhowto iVe,,..',..... ?•
is required that a representative of A MrS! o5o «in

every diocese, in the person of its I U»PL„i vPH*S:r,d .t tha marked eucn VeUTlroroueh. When a: the .brine or
Bishop, should visit the. Holy Father to tlou shewn their limlnel.ee. the Cardinals ‘,1°‘ biK* on'Thein! , u|||tTY l()U)Y
render an account of his Stewardship "Vour i ,rd f®* weeklMnd"^ ivh'm At i; n'rlork m, Mnlidav nun-nine St.
every ten teats. It is ten \eais ago allh durme >outp le»hrêVi“iôClŸour llc »«end,d M-wi. iltbreltar. the «.revu w, n- M.irv's li. l‘. vlmrrh tli - ................I tin-
that the late lamented Bishop Jamot 'X e'vUh in conuuaion to erprea to vour ,K.„lg »lirl„kied, «till It wee with unalloyed wedding uf.«i» ul Culling».....B. lairwt. r.»i
made the decennial pilgrimage to the KÏiheïLÏÏL.t.^l, whi h«« shown ïu»iî« '.'Lr»r2f itVv,'e!»0mu' '}-» I’",' ,M>* |V‘"! '

Iloly City, and the present is Bishop = n. ad-nupp, t:ne d,-

O'Connor s first visit, which was sue- We pray Uud that X,.urL»rd,ni|. «benignant - - Jen" i,i - • « .'.f length uuneïn,- bride is ;,u .-uni nod n-T-ul ,r I -I ,
eessflll and pleasing in every wav. I rule over the dleceee he tong, happy and pros V»,w «SV.ÏeSt.lï.è'iTf hie trip. ns ll.n Inrge Inw .* .«.rful and

H .returns to his people in good health, FaiKSSS ür^^rrtrliaürriXi'jrLn.

and, of course, alter such a reception dèïÜted prîeata 1 ,:..r,-y vi anird t..« • I'elienm m ‘heir th.nk rhe ........  „ ,.lu.„K„a ,.„gi„n drive,
as yesterday, in high good spirits. si. Peter a eethedral. Feb. «. twt. Ihitand’dl.m'l.^d0 wVi!'u,et JîiStollc liînedlï- lh« U T- au I !» ex,-ml,ugly |»,pu!:.r will.

Ills Lordship left Toronto yesterday His Lordship was then approached by tion.-Peterborough Ex inincr. Fau. 7. hi* fellow empl''ynvh ami a large virci-i ul
aM to n m V accompanied hv Rev. Messrs.!.. M. Hayer, Thus Cahill, h. Mur- — - hi'-nds. .Xlthuugli the hour w.,« (virly yel

V rr. ] ' ■ JnI nfc, MinheoFw row, H. Phelan, H. Leliruu and B. O Brien, DIOCESE OF HAMILTON die pretty church was tilled by tho In -n Is ..I
I*Rthor Teef}', principal of St. Mlthat 1 b I t|iQ yrat mantioned read tho following tho vontracling names. Rev. bather Kier-
College, Yen. Archdeacon Casey and I address of welcome from the congregation : • The following is from the Hamilton Tin-* nan perlurmi d the marriage cmmiiuny, and
Rev C J. Phelan, son of Mr. Ed. aduhess from the vkoplb. ' of Saturday last:: ailhin’loso the .sulimin nuptial blessing ul the

' ’ ' Thvouoh the much appro- To the Right Rev. U A u Connor, D. 1»., Yesterday afternoon the girls from Sacred « 'hun l. was_ pn.m.mived m. il.v newl> mai n
dated courtes” c? Mi- D. 0. PeLe, «ny^ltiœŒ'IpUrhreemnn.h. ihn“ dl^i.is'tir'xir

district passenger agent of the G T. M sÆ'L ,îu i, 1 ..durk. „ frnn, ^

It., the private Pullman car, Mus- however leehle. ourwerm appievieti-m ol > ..ur lln Uirdniup lii#h -P I • -wlmg holmi ,ui;,l« • •...... w| f.w frimvl. ndi .limed n,
koica," was placed at the service of the iû' m0n1r™rk "“rÏÏh K of the hri.l..‘« where ,, _ . . . . ............
episcopal party, which was joined at also to wish you Uoi-specd on your first official . Mgv Mvi'w F il hi’i s Br.vl \" Maii.m’ ,M * H. ;.?>t was partaken «I. 1 he haptiy al)l> hUu h ,i poin ol at -holli, doctl me 
Port"Hope by " R“V. Father Lynch and l^lt^"air.k^htltr-‘p.Si-o0/,^ , !md' 'ntnimr rKh^i w.nu, imsay s : y May nul h-.H. Hint

Father Larkin, oi Grafton, and ally nnrl devotion to Mother ' nuren. nod her II "nos tune also I...... on . il, t ill mn j , j. . ! IM. rf,.urn tlin.- will lol.n iin H|n '11,11 i * .1st iippi mu n i nm w h n An
arrived on time at Peterborough. Fngg~cme ”T"m,g0U':.!in°gj? : 'heir resideneeqn Sim^-trej, They have glu ans will .» reallM the, Uet-

tiie WELVOMB our Holy leligion—we are again gathered round di'-trlbutinu ..I mstiiu ,m ,l.ol merit l.y llieh- :■ ; lll.u V ‘..«raiulnliou» mid «.««l "l_ •,l} eleai as the ........... da> 1" cm iv t..uholl<
which was accorded His Lordship ï-gr MMïfÿuMÏ lÏKSi'‘° °“r : " "vlimtiHy...... ^ ■ rod II......... ^ in ' 'l ,h;" h,‘“'
Bishop O'Connor on his return home Yours have b *mi the privilege aim Urn honor The i )llo VI,Ig cinLlr.‘Il \v .*r.-  dill. !. - v vo: 11 since* i'.v. Culling woo-1 Bulletin, tlv' ''n> w,) hay- llidlL.m (l, mu, sol.

:■ o tv ». aq ft was a rnvfll one to kneel at the feet of Christ's X io«r. to receive' • saciu.h iih.xu “ 7 ‘ Giv.-.r : that Bho looks upon the Blessedfrom his trip abroad was a royai ont. » the |la|,al ue.ie.üvtioti, to hold sweet ; Form \ -m.s'.i- k k 1. .p, m d y. ten. «. ^ , ,, , . , , ................. ,
Almost the Vlltiro congregation of ht. converse wiih him whose wise ami benign ; K »avli._ N « or-vit*. S I'- Nelsu.i. h. DUITUAItV. NilgillUlhl th(> simis «S A ki.,s . all l
„ '• th„ r, T It elation to rule ui the oldeat and grandest Insututio iunou ■' ;imimiig< B.o I,. Iv 1 M \ ill. nthim " ........... .. that in Si’vklhg their UltVrevision wo
Peter 8 were at the Li. 1. iv. fetatiun IU . hap called forth th*» nraitc and admira ; l-. rm I x .—Ma*y .lalum;.'. i.va XX di*h. « lai.t „ , . ,meet him as were hundreds of other uon^f tfm c.viiïzedworld. . , | s ..uh. M, v m.-gmo k *;.. z... :-h. ... v ' -, Mrs. I’iiom xs Lirtin, Iruitown. am not da -mg or c.'.mpanng them
... ’ iu,, -, o'clock Ueneith the glare ot a hundred lamps which Murray, Jennie liiriell, Gertiude Ua.ly, lltu / ti(..,m ,,.nsed from ln*r losidmico in M1- with God ill the quality ot givers ; but,

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ESSSEBKSi Sia:■.sia-.’s9»_'rvs-’St
Parliament, solely because he is a I Wann nlace wandered o’er the mightiest ruin of all ages— horml I.-Katie Guodwln, Jennie MnUrty. 1 )rom I’iniKirnry Go., Ireland, in 1HK,, to lor- | n other words, the question which Uli-

at u.iuilui, SJiLiy ULL hearts he holds such ,1 WAitn place,, the Forum, «n^uun,* eloquence of a Ccero or Irene Day. May Nel,lu ,ml.o, wh-m «Im rnn.ai.md fur a low years Im nur „,.tl .... . I>ravtie« Im never
Catholic; and every one knows that crowdinff around to obtain the first aTully the Palace of the u.iars, without its yuilter, Maggie March. Lit» 1 .revoming to Irislitown, whore she rnsidod -1,Ir uU ,. ! 1.1 Mi , X
in the cities of Ontario—notably Tor- glance from his benignant eye ««Je /..rm v. ."iu^MuilVuVA: w. Mahoney, till her. .(«.«U- Sim w«« ,me of Ume hrav., ‘Whetiier ^ »r'he B e^ d X irgln

, . /Soft. nii,rRfmi 11 nnn thn nl at form Ml*. Gus i i,»,,,» r tho hlood ul martyred * hriatians is abed M Browne. and spirited womon who, fnarlosaly, choortul more likely t> giant . bn. »t very disonto-a Catholic, because he is a Cath- alighted upon the p • }* g^Vor Le 'run, «id divinity m uhn.t » i-'orm I v.-HUrr Malomy. w,n. .i.mleson. , iy „„d successfully, faced and overcame the tinct nn„ ; . Whether is (ho Blessed
ni;., has 110 chance whatever of being XVhlte hold the leins over toui white ml(P|o|1- is„comnas6i„g this mass of ruin, and fr.ncle Kltzpittlck. . I hardships and dilliculties of a pioneer lile. ... . ourselves more likolv to
01U, has 110 Chaueo wnato l „ horsgg attached to one of Mr. Grady s on the very urcets wulcli once resounded wiih The Bishop Braised the children lor their t ruly religion', n ssessed of that brin un v ngiu 0. omseiu.a m it. iik ij b
elected to tho chief magistracy. No , .<rh h whici, His Lordship took a frantl® f8"°“tlia'!'H : {*'hUieTuo'us sweet einging and congratulated those who dying Irish Uatl.olic faith, she accepted obtain. XX n have an nnpressum that
... h. IM, ‘ »n., , ... Inrmed as 1 ‘rr r0 ' Vnnr Iirdshin has seen had been fortunate enougli to capture a teste , nvertlnng joy and sorrow alike as presents the prayer of Our Latlv is likely, aftermatter how worthy a citizen he may seat, when a procession was toimcd aa oi ruth.es^co^ue.isjour^ordshi^ha,,., , engoodschool worktbi.session, from the hand of Uorl. < if a ™».aI and an, \0 be something more perfect and

be, the votes of the majority will be follows : honor 5f the true Ood. Herein pagan, wicked, lie advised them to prize the testimonials , lnyahlo disposition she endeared herself to nnwerful than our own 1
,, , , r Fire rigadeRand. heartless ltouae, crumbling intu dust, wmle ou they had received aud ho suggested that all with whom she came m contract, aud bei more poweri 111 tnau OUI OWU.

polled against him because of the | c. M. B. A., ma haled by Mr. M. Lynch. Ie

rimcan war.
Mas. Gatukhink Dillon. Rai.kium.

«hi Monday, Feb. :i after :i short and painless 
iUii<*-«?* Mr?* Gailierlne Dillon, relict «»t‘ ilie late 
S.|Utr Dill ).., ul R.ilvli:h p issv.l .juielly away, 
at ih«* advanced age ul i lghtv ?«evcii.

Ilivu m.d brought un hi Glare unity. Ire 
laud, shu and In* husb’uid vaim: to l’n.uvia In 
1*' .’ l Ti ex firsi nettled in the St .tea, but after 
:i sU.ivt i ix ea’iu1 lo Keiil e.itintv settling in 
Raleigli, where alie resided until her death.

11er I uv era I in. k pi a. e - m \\ edne.ni ay, the 
iii>i a ver.x I >i-.•.■ |i,-ueessiim aeeunmaiiylng 
bur rein u-l . St. I'.itrvk a eliuri’li. It -qulc.ni 
Hi--h M . s w a ** celebrated by Rev. Father Me 

Hie .1rs Dillon wax one <>!' the earliest 
settlers in Raleigh, and from her kind and 
.•lia liable dispnsii ion made nnnv friends. She 

ived her liusliaiid three years She lived 
a truly ( iiristtaii life One of her greatest 
pit* isurvs w-us to remember that the first Mass 
eeietirai.il in Raleigh was celebrated in her 
home Slieiiieii i hanpy death, fortified b.v the 
ist rites ol the Church.
She leaves three eons and four dan 
essrs I unes 

ii ii i n1 Matthew 
Mrs 
Glial

Specially active ; and with splendid

in Toronto, and earnestly hope that 
the harvest indeed be a fruitful one.

> to rucmi*ry. Bu*. ulus ! 
Father Bloem expei umce.l 

zt change for the worse, and ,'iftor having 
roi’civvd the last rite-* of holy t'hurch sue- 
cumhvd to the sail accident of tho morning.

Much credit is als,: due the M attawa people, 
and to Father (lendreau, O. M. F, I*. F.. of 
Mattawa, who was lirst, last and always by 
the side of pour Father Bloem.

May his soul rest in peace !

Mattawa societies C. M. B. A., U. <>. F., 
and the order of St. Joseph, and the public 
in general, turned out m nia*sr there 
being about fifteen hundred people in pro 
cession to convey Father Bloom's remains 
to the train which came on to North Buy.

The remains uf the la*o Fath *r were taken 
fr un North Bay to 1‘eterh -rough, where the 
fu'ie.'al took place on l ist Saturday morning.

'The following person» wore present at liai 
funeral from tho priest's late residence to the 
cb.irc.li mi Wtdnesdax, where the re 
mains lav in state until Friday morning : 
Judge Valin, Nipi-sing District : Judge 
Horan, North Bay : Hr MvKnight, North 
Bay: Jno Parsons, Kq., North Bay; 

Brennan, mayor : Robt. Rankin, 
Inn. Lough rin, M. P. P., 

Rev. Mr. Ymmg, of the English I loir, h ; 
chief de#pate.In*r Hutcheson, ('. P. R.FThoe. 
lieynolds, conductor, ('. P. 
engineer, < . P. R.; Ueo. 1 
<:. P. R,; A. J . Browning, county crown 
attorney ; David Pervis, E-<p, Nordi 
Bay; J. 11. Devaney, director <’. T. 
A., Toronto ; Rev. Father Kelly, Powassan ; 
Win. Mci)unald, instmaster, North Bay; Mi. 
J. Philps, engine.-r, ( '. P. R : Sheritl \ arin, 
Nipi-sing Histiiit; barrister McNamara; 
barris:er P. y\. C. Larose; .luo. Bouike, E-q., 
North Bay ; R Bunyan, ex mayor North 
Bay : J. I. Mackay, B. M. Mulligan and 
Jno Blanche!.

■
;newspapers.

.and wealthy corporation, and probably (a prominent citizen uf Ghat 
mill xl icb u l i U Raleigh), mut 

in Hickey, Merlin: Vlr». n'Riurke 
Mr.». D 'uii x mid Mis» .I ulix Dillon,

heart breaking keening of the old 
people and the children who were left 
behind and who looked on that parting 
as the partlugof thegrave—not to know 
that the feeling which binds Ireland t - 
America is one ot tho strongest the 
human heart is capable of. Assuredly 
tho Irish American has as little love for 
England as his brother in the Old Land : 
but before he is dealt with in the sum 
mary manner in which ‘ A Candid 
Friend1 deals with him, his came for 
grievaucesheuld be looked into. And his 
grievance is a race-grievance, born and 
bred in him. If there is anything, 
then, in herelity, don't blame the Irish
man. Centuries ot harsh treatment 
bred harsh feeling in him ; centuries ot 
decent treatment may breed it out of 
him ; but we will have to wait tor these. 
Meantime, I will say this, that well 
lias Ireland repaid the great country 
which gave her sons a shelter when 
none other would, 
walk in life iu tho United States you 
will meet with men of “ Irish descent. "’ 
While not denying that there may be 
unprincipled men among the Irish 
Americans, as there may be in any 
community, it is hardly 
capitate the Irish-American character 
iu the wholesale manner of the writer 
of the letter which recently appeared 
in The Week : while to urge England 
to war with the States on the ground 
that if she does not, the Irish in Amer
ica will force war on her, is a state 
ment as stupid as it is unwise, and 
sax*ouring of nothing less than .jingo
ism. The under cut of the letter is, 
however, at the Roman Catholic 
Church.'1

it would not feel it a hardship to pay a 
considerable sum

NX llll:

Detroit.

C. M. B. A.
Ouvlph. Feb t. lWtu.

L ill x s Branch, 
itie fillow- 

xx' 1» uiiaiiiiniMMly adopted : 
G ‘liiiH, » j. ..iid.nl by Kdgoue

To thc F. I Catholic Ric 
At the 

No. :>l. G 
ing resolution 

Moved by C.C 
an. tlia

Infinite a

11 U nnci ing uf < Mir 
M It. A t.t Id .Ian.

from hand to mouth: and quite a num- I ret
are supplied to the public at a I your vir 

very low price iu consideration of the 1 ôiic 
free carriage through the mails. Were | 11 tS! 

the tax to be re imposed they would 
find it impossible to increase the price

her lx at 
it bXV h as pleased almighty 

is .nm t-> remove from our 
rthy and i‘>tcdnod full ov 

pffernao. and 
bis (Ivnlll this bra'ii-ll 

ere l : lend, hi» xx HY a devoted huslnimi, and 
, liiliiren an affecliouate lather, therefore

while humbly Ruhmiiting to 
vim*. Radi'.mer. we desire to 

* xvidow and family of our late 
ite our heart full sympathy in the 

istiiiin-d. but trust ttiat, the 
whom thvv and wemmrn

(i ni in 11m 
midst our 
member.l

ittier Thomas A II 
Vhereis by

tin

I tlM
be i

Resolvvd, that, 
tliv will. ! our I >1 
extend to 
brother 
loss the 
knoxvli- 
b a» enter

M.
tin
o.’i

*v have Hii 
dge that lie

■il i ito a better world than this ->i 
ill enable them to hear with t’tirii 

placed upon them, 
a copy of tld» resolution be for 
idoxx ami family ol the d ‘Penned 

the branch.

li.; Jno. Young. 
iH.u li, Hngitioor, sorrow, wi 

foriitude

worded t<

an i copies 
C'ln iiliiin fur pu

Hit* heavy cross 
cd that

■■ In everv high
ead n ttie inimité» of 

* the <'xTit.fi,ic Uic 
blliMtion. las. Kent

■
Secretary.

livaiuh »0 IIoMn ui 1’njoxaMo Open 
Mooting,

Branch 1 of the 1 . M. it. 
ding in their hall

t. A . held an
St Antoine 
Sheridan, It.

d systems 
pi-, i jds of the; 

<1 mi itie ideas 
mi education. 
xvhii ti • * ai ho

of their chit 
all tlu ir luture. A

fair to tic
m vet l ist evening, al 
A.. It C delivered 
tnre on Kducatl 
ul" (llll
iidil by !

lie» a I to

xx ! dub I’l'lio societies which fulI.iAixil the romains 
Tho C. M. It. A. .*> i mom •y intern•Id di Vn*

(il livrent
xvoro as follows 
hor-i), <’. i t. F.irostors (40 inemhors). Ladies 
Altar Society i 10 momliors), aild tho ordor ul 
Sacred Heart 11- mem hers).

Tho above order of procession 
ducted by Mr. J. J. Shields, an old and 
personal friend of the late Father Bloem,

i ‘ation at the di 
» hist try, and vu 

the ilffit 
r attention to the attl;i 
il I take m the cduc.itl 

which depended 
tanks xva

111 was able,” continued His Lordship, 
(o submit a

DIGCEïE OF PETERBOROUGH was con

i i"u i» tend, red the lecturer, and 
bis view» xvere endorsed by Mr. T. J. u'Nelll 
and Mr. T. M. Reynolds.

The billowing gentlemen look part in the en 
tertftiuuient : XV. I' Clancy, song»; D shea, 
comte songs, and .1. J. Rowan, who was re 
peatedly encored. Chancellor 1 t. Finn ex
plained. in Ids usual clear and able way . the 
beginning and giuwth of the organizuti 
known as the G M It. A. He traced its prog 
ress, and showed the advantages of belonging 
i > such an organization, lie showed the wlv 
dom of separating thc financial responsibility 
of Hie Grand Council ol Canada in in that 

Unitul States, as, during the 
lection with the United States, 
sessments reached as high as 

t xx- fin y two assessments in the year while since 
séparation the highest number bad been flf-

('li invellor T. 1* Tansey, in moving a vote 
of thank», paid a lilgti tribute to the work Mr.

done for the association. Dr. Hacketl 
Mr. Tansey had said and offered 

between now and 
This practical ex 

atel'ully accepted.

one >1 Alt li I AGES.

Barry Murray.
Tha Church of tho Sac rod Heart, Paris, 

was the scene of an exceedingly pretty wed- 
ding on Wednesday, the 5th inst., when Mr. 
Thus. W. Barry, of Hamilton, and Miss 

ay, daughter of the late 'Thomas 
Paris, were united in the holy 

v, the ceremony lining 
Rev. J. J. lx cough, V. (F 

’ it a suit

EDI TO HI A L NO TES. Annie Murr 
Murray, of 
bonds of matrinvin

handsomely attirid ii 
of cadet blue broadcloth, trimmed with velvet 
and lace with a hat to match. She carried 
a houmiet. of bridal roses. 'The bridesmaid, 

sis'er of the bride, 
advloth, with velvet 

roses. Mr. 
James Hickey, of Hamilton, supported Mr. 
Barry ; and the bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Thus. J. Murray. The xveudiui 
breakfast was ^ «
Mrs. 'Thomas 
bride's mother, only the immediate relatives 
of tho In ide and
whom were Mr. Win. Harry, imintas ; .m i. 
and Mrs. Henry Arland. Hamilton; Miss 
Costello, Tils.mburg, aud Miss Met'anile, 

The numerous beautiful presents

*
The Toronto Glo')e and Hamilton 

Spectator, representing both shades of 
political opinion, take very strong 
ground against having aid given by 
the Government towards tho importa 
tion into Canada of what the last 
named paper calls “ Barnardo’s gutter 
aogelets.” Protests against tho con
tinuance of this scandalous business 
have frequently been made by the 
medical profession and by the public 
press, and it is simply an outrage on 
the part of the authorities to allow the 
abuse to continue. Many people think 
this man Barnavdo is a philanthropist; 
and so he is, of a kind—the kind that 
is looking for largo bonuses and casual 
advantages—Knavery perambulating 
iu the cloak of Charity.

performed 
The bride was

of the 
time of their c >m 
the number of a»

a bouquet of bridal 
Miss Margaret Murray, 
was gowned in green bro; 
trimming, and carried pink l inn ln»(i

to examine llity applU 
May next, free of chai

•st was gr 
e, Feb. n.

alled
nii

herd.” 
nd her Bis

is y n»»i-:5 of inter.
<. azette

klontrcalpartaken of at I he residence of 
Murray, Church street, the

From St. tlolin, N. 1$.
Mr. Richard J. Walsh First. Vice-President 

of Branch No. Ul, St. J.<lnt N. IS., has been 
reelected Treasurer of the Young Liberals' 
Club, at the annual meeting held in January.

him being present, among 
Ban \\ Himdas ; M r.

gn

Hamilton. The numerous beaut it ul presents 
testify to tho high esteem iu xvliich Mr. and 
Mrs. liirry are held by their friends. 'The 
happy couple le It. on the evening train lor the 
East, amid showers of rice and hearty good-" 
wishes.

There was a very pleasant gathering of 
tin* members of Branch No. Ul. St. John, 
N. B., in tli. ir rooms on Wedne-day even 

Jany. *JU, on the i»i m of the présentamg, „ .
tin, <d a xvdl tilled purse in the retiring 
lie cording Sncrefary, Mr John I). Burns, 
who i- about to take up his residence in Hali
fax. "There was a large attendance of the 
brothers and President, Tele occupied the 
chair. Brother 'Pole said it gave him great, 
pleasure to present the gift of Hie members 
t i Brut! o, Bums, and spike highly of the 
zeal, industry and unfailing courtesy with 
xv ! * i • h ti u Secretary discharged his duties. 
i iint HeBury, Aid. McUuldrick, 'The*

1 » ir:i1.: 1 Thus Kickham, T. O'Brien, W. 
s, I Fuster, J. E. Fitzgerald, and 
. added their tributes <1 praise to those 
* Pru'ident. Brother Burns thanked 

the iiiHuiliers heartilv fur their evidence of 
good feeling, and said he always endeavored 
todo all lie could for tin benefit of the branch, 
(hitlio departure of Brother Burns to llali 
fax the St. John branch loses one of its most 
active mem tiers. Brother Burns was the Sec 
rotary of the Reception Committee at the 
ti ne of Convention in September, 18V1, and 
attended to the duti-s f the olli.u Lu the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

St.th2 marked 
the Gar 
tested by His 

Yo 1^ miI

The IIon. James McSiiane, member 
for Montreal Contre, delivered a speech 
in thc House oi Commons on the résolu 
tion introduced!); Mr. McNeil, regard
ing Canadian loyalty to thc mother 
country. In the course of his remarks 
he gave expression to a very notable— 
and true as it is notable—condition of 
affairs which prevails in our Domin 
ion. He said :

t
ot
- *

Phelan.
“Let me mention a fact which will 

of all racesillustrate how the people 
aud creeds in our city act loyally 
together. You know, sir, that nearly 

eighths of the population of 
Montreal is Roman Catholic ; but vet 
so liberal are we, so united are we, in 

desire to do justice to all, that only

A writer inthe London Tablet ad ini r

seven -
Rev.

our
the other day we elected a Protestant 
mayor by acclamation for two yt 
That was not only an act ot justice ot 
the majority, but it was the right of the 
Protestant minority.”

We hope the words of thc hon. gentle
man will be taken to heart by the

tars. 1

\
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ifterence between Catholics 
slants on the subject of education 
erence

and

which cannot he settled by 
ig upon either creed tho view of 
itiou which Is quite satisfactory t0
ithor. As
is that the, school system 
i the members of one creed 
satislied should not bo forced upon 
of another belief, 
s in the nature of education 
ellgious views ol the teacher 
t necessarily Impressed upon the 
s, and this fact Is thoroughly- 
icd by Protestants as well as Cath- 

Most Protestants, however 
:o agree so far on the matter of 
on that it is ot little concern to 
that tho teacher be a member of 
r another Protestant sect. Pro 
I'.ism, as it is generally believed 
aslsts of little more than the belief 
e or two salient Christian doc- 
, together with a hatred

a consequenco, he 
with

are

that
are

un

are

or con
fer the Catholic Church. Hence 
tants with very little scruple 

1 churches not of their own de 
lation, and their ministers are
mtly invited to interchauge pui 
•ut the Catholic faith is of a less 
ile character ; hence Catholics 
t conscientiously submit to ha.o 
children educated where their 
nay be endangered. This is one 
many reasons why Catholics wish 
Iholic Separate schools in which 
uvate their children, and Mr. 
rke shows that on the principle 
qua! Rights" to all, Catholics 

enjoy the same liberty to have 
j lo their liking as Protestants

i XOBLH vrrr.UAXCK.

Toronto Glul/e of the 7th makes 
lowing reference lo a 
delivered by the distiuguUhrd 

ishop of Toronto :
Catholic

sermon re-

church, St. 
i s, was opened iu Toronto Juue- 
l Sunday. A iiotahlo feature of 
.■asion was good feeling exhibited 
m tne Catholics and Protestants 

Rev. Father liergin 
’d the Protestants lor their good 

and substantial aid, and ex 
i the hope that kindly relations 
always exist. rlhe presence of 

iyor aud Council of the Junction 
•erred to bv Archbishop XVaish 
•e terms.

new

place.

glad to see that the Mayorand 
■‘rs ot tire Town Council are here 
s to day. They have given the 
it testimony they could give cf 

and good-will lor their Catholic 
They have given an ex- 

which is in the highest degree 
ible to ihe, spirit oi tolerance and 
minded liberality of the 1‘ruest- 
•pleot thistown. Thcpreseuceol 
uucil here is an object lesson that 
h in eded in many parts of this 
y, a worthy lesson, one that will 
d as a sincere manifestation of 
tty and kind neighborly atteu- 
their Catholic friends. " I have 

preaching this gospel to 
for many years, 

y wants is peace. Do not allow 
adventurers

my
What thi.-

u who want 
power to play upon feel- 

if passion and animosity ; do 
ow lacliouist agitators or relig 
[itators to disturb your peace by 
that others shall not be free to 

p at the altar of their choice, 
ountry wants peace and good 
' between neighbors. We. wa nt 
od feeling in our social life, in 
ancial life, in all our relations 
th another as citizens of a com 
luntry. Let us strive lor it as 
s Christian

i to

men, as neighbors : 
triveto build up a great conn 
lt us strive to maire this conn 
inrs what it ought to be ami 
shall be —tho home of millions 

porous, free and happy citizens, 
what should be done by Pro- 

s and by Catholics, and this 
t the Protestant people of this 
ave done — as Christian men 
ive shown an example of toler- 
id liberality.'
e speech of the Archbishop at 
'ning of St. Michael’s Hospital 
[Ually noteworthy for its good 
magnanimity and eloquence, 
chtiibhnp is sustaining his repu- 
or wisdom and moderation, and 
r noble work in fostering good 
is between Protestants and 
cs in this community. " 
t the Globe states is but the
truth. Thu talented and largo- 
occupant of tho archiépiscopal 

Toronto has a reputation for 
’ worth which extends, indeed, 
ond the limits of the Dominion.
t is but the carrying out of the 
s of his Master — the planting 
eeds of charity, good-will and 
nor oi Christian kindliness in 
rts ot tho people. Long may he 
td to continue tho blessed work Ï

DES Eli VED HE DUKE.

ollowing extract, from “Kit’s" 
nent, in the Mail and Empire, 

much pleasure in reproducing 
Iatholiu Record.

is evidently one of that class 
lishmen— too often the ruling 
rhich imagines that it is 
) treat Irishmen with injustice 
tempt, and stares in consterna-

■
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CARDINAL MANNING, and seid my prayers. Beyond all was stone attacked him publicly, and he that has heard it canclassics, espec}anylt?hèepoehi*i*a^ ‘he j writes*!!?a letter to'ciîadstone^:*11" My I oi>r!e«to we can offe^a^h8 1 

“ked composition. act in 1851 may have overcast your ttKfc'&T1'11''

— He was fond of cricket and played friendship for mo ; it did not overcast I SfiJH’d.advance ye, without impropriety,
Messrs. M'Millan & Co. have almost in the eleven. He was also fond of my fiiendship for you, as I think the eg!™:. tlyni1 “ the llower of ,hem “H- 

ready—In fact will have on the market I walking. That and cricket were his I last years have shown." In answer to 
very soon after this letter appears in favorite pastimes. There were some the letter from which this quotation Is
print—two volumes of the life of Car- doubt as to whether his father could made, Mr, Gladstone wrote to Manning:
dinal Manning, Archbishop of West- afford to send him to Oxford, but it “ It did, I confess, seem to me an
minster, by Edmund Sheridan Purcell. was finally decided that the effort astonishing error to state in public
While Cardinal Manning has not, should be made, and it was. When that a friendship had not been over-
perhaps, the picturetque interest, or he first went to Oxford it seemed as if cast for forty-five years until now I F!ocn? ratheri « made an instant hit, its
while he had not the lovable qualifies politics interested him more than re I which your letter declares has been I ,hDfr™ clulTht the popular ear, while

destiny of the Roman state in its ever- 
widening development.” iBee.

s CATHOLIC 
HOME 

ANNUAL

Interesting Review of the Salient 
Features of the •• Life " of the Great 
English Churchman and Scholar.

Here a health to you, Father O’Flynn, 
glainte, and slainte, and slainte agin, 
Fowerfuleat preacher, and 
finderest teacher, and 
Kindliest creature in ould Donegal.

As soon as the song appeared, or the wm A
ITJHOULD/BEI IN’ EVERT 'CATtr 

;ouc HOME. ‘

I--------

f-
%

fof Cardinal Newman, he was, at the ^Kion. He belonged to the union, and suspended as to all action for twelve. fhe ™orc critlcal reader was enchanted
same time, one of the most stirring hti was one of it8 crack speakers. To 1 doubt not that you fail to perceive t?e.uni?uc an.d clever rhyming,
figures among the English converts to Muote <rom his biography: “At the that your inaccurate assertion oper- whlch . Iikened to the best

I university Manning was not, like ated to sustain the insidious and I ever wntte,n by Mr. W. S. Gilbert, that
master of ingenious versification

......... __ _o v,„,u.u„, ________________ ________e____ ____ ____________ __ ___ Immediately “Father O'Flynn " was
Manning gave him constant oppor I questions ; nor an earnest student, Iions 011 the Vatican Council until ] had I cojv^d by the leading papers in Dublin,
tunities of learning from his own lips I devoted almost exclusively to his books, I no longer the Roman Catholic vote to Ia.°d V1 688 tban, 8 month it had crossed
the story of his life from its earliest be- likc Mr. Gladstone. Manning seemed ffain or lose. " In the same letter Glad- I «hinnel. Nor was its success con- 
ginning to its close. He wanted Mr. to Play a double part. He was to be stone says : “Our differences, my dear ! ne.~ Î? Pr‘.nt : 800n i6 was caught up

I seen everywhere, always spruce Archbishop, are indeed profound. I ,y b, ad singers, and in the streets of

tm 11 “«StEaiUr#s --k

a®
m\Wi

Sick Headache

the Roman Catholic faith. I _
Mr. Purcell has had every opportun-1 Newman, a leader of men, devoted I puinful charges made against 

ity for writing this life, as Cardinal heart and soul to the study of religious | that I have suppressed my opin 
Manning gave him constant oppor I

me :
The Catholic EHome Annual 

Just published. This year’s Issue is 
In an entirely uew form, withw for I8f»e 

gotten 
new r..<

with more pages acd more pictures. jt 
tains seven full page Insert Illustration °°0' 
over sevenly-tivo oilier Illustration» m '!!' 1 
texl. Tile contribution» are from tbe h ‘ 
Catholic writer», ami the content» are "V 
most eutlrely oi iglual.

\1
Charte$ B. Hutchings

Purcell to write of his Anglican life , ------------ ------------------------ , —- ---------- ...—»™.|I,.1I r. , ----------------
during his lifetime, hut insurmount- aBd smart, in striking contrast VY° refer them, I suppose, in humble J UD !n 88 wel1 8a lu. mY81cal circles was 
able obstacles set in the way of carrv-I t0 Mr- Gladstone's somewhat slouch- I silence to a higher power. We have I aeaid the song beginning, “Of priests 
ingout this proposition. TheCnrdinai’s *"S ffait an<1 careless attire. Man- both, also, I firmly believe, cherished cal! offer a charmin’ variety ”—in 
reason was that ho wanted to read I baf nin8' took part in all of the as wcll as we could the recollections of bne1’ ts 8Uecese was 80 immense that
part of the biography himself. In the 8P0rts, was present on every festival the past. the name of the author was weli nigh
prime of his life, in the fullness of his occasion, but though his conciliatory “They probably restrained your pen 0st sigbt ol' Th« poem seemed like 
fame as Archbishop of Westminster manners made him popular, he does wheu you wrote lately. They have 80m, , g recovered, rather thau an
and father of the Vatican Council, not appear, owing perhaps to his certainly and greatly restrained mine onfflnal production.
Archbishop Manning resolved that I ,latural reserve, to have entered into I '10tl assured me once of your prayers I Mr. Graves himself took no particu- 
what he had done in his Anglican days, I any intimate friendships at Oxford I at all and most solemn times. I receive I *ar Pains to retain the ownership in 
“the days before the Hood,” an he I **« wa8' however, always busy and on that assurance with gratitude, and M1, He liked to hear his verses sung, 
called them, when he was still in the thl! alert. devoting much time and sti|l cherish it, as when they move up aU(1 fae enjoyed the effect they made, 
“ twilight,” should be buried and for-1 8tU(Iy t0 the debates of the union. I wards there is a meeting point for those and rightly attributed it to the fact
gotten. But Mr. Purcell tells us as his I When or how he managed to find time I whom a chasm separates below.” that they were redolent of the soil,
life began to wane his heart reverted I lor bia schools no one knew. When I Mr. Purcell was certainly right I The truth probably is that he did not 
with a strong yearning to the days of Mr' Gladstone, who belonged exclus when he says that Manning and New rightly value the poem. He could not
old, to the memories of the past. The ive|y to the studious set, took a double “mu were very different men. New foresee that this one song would
closed book of his Anglican life opened, lir8t, no one who knew him at the uni man was a scholar and a recluse, day carry his name farther thau 
its pages were perused with a fresh ver8ity was surprised, as almost every- -Manning was a scholar, hut not à volumes had done for other and per 
and youthful delight, the taste of the onB was when, in Michaelmas term, I recluse. He was a born organizer oi haps better poets. But such is the 
dead years, literally as well as meta I Manning, took his B. A. degree I men and a man of affairs. He would case ; the song has been sung wherever 
phorically, after the lapse of half a and a ,ir8t class in classics." have made just as excellent a Prime the English language is spoken, and
lifetime, was swept aside. I Notwithstanding his taste for politi I Minister as a Cardinal, and as a Pope popularity increases rather than

In placing in Mr. Purcell's hands his çal speaking, Manning was interested be would have left a great record, with time,
earliest diary, written in his Laving I in religious questions. In one of his I . sh°ne in society, and was fond of 1“ I8?5 Mr. Graves was requested
ton days, Cardinal Manning said : “otes he says that he used to like bein£ among men, for he was a bril- by bis friend, Dr. Charles Yilliers 

1 he eye of no man has seen this little going to chapel, and that psalms and ll8nt conversationalist and a sharp de- -stanford, who was editing a collection 
book; it has never before passed out of the lesson were always a delight to hater. No one who is interested in ot Irish airs, to furnish him the words
my keeping. " This diary, in which him ; that he read and" reread Butler s theological history can afford not to t0 some old-time dances and jigs. He
were recorded sermons and the Analogy, and that read thi8 biography. In England “greed, and among others sent the

ms innermost THOUGHTS, formed his mind and conscience. But lts importance will be particularly Poem “ Father O'Flynn. " The editor 
his sorrows of heart, his loneliness at tbia does not alter the fact that felt' but eve“ in America it is bound was' at first, tempted to reject it be
Lavington, his confessions, his trials ms rei'Utatjqn at oxford I to have readers among Protestants as cause it seemed too humorous, but he
and temptations,” had evidently never rests in the main on his achievements Tnii^r ath°licS' At the ti,ne that Car î1"?'‘y decTided !° Publisb “ iB his col- 
been opened by Cardinal Manning as a ready and agreeaWe snèaiü.r at I d‘naltMa,1“'“g' was atlracting s° much I lec‘io“- r I» this way it reached the 
since the day he left Lavington for I the union. ^ attention in his own country he was notlce of the famous English baritone,
ever, for the dust of time, the faded After Icavino- i ivfnrA , .. attracting sufiieient attention here to Charles Santley, who at once studied it
lowers, and bookmarkers that had fnrTnnIJf l j’ a,‘8 b 8/ather 8 have lo“g teiegrams and interviews in and included it in his repertoire,
lost their once brilliant colors, mo ha>e. dw.mdled «way, regard to his statements published in always getting an encore when he
mentos of the past, lay between the iaî offlm th® C”lo“' be American papers. The story of his sa“g For the last twenty years the
pages. Before, however, this inti met a Mi« 16 ?.ere 5hat be !lf®* Particularly the latter part of it, “““S has been closely identified with
mate record of his early life wa.s finally Zma tn h„L r.uf'- V W n°m .he ^elo?g8 t0 the histor.v of the Church in Mr- Santley, who has ever been carica- 
given to Mr. Purcell for the purpose of faZr nnne' l ? ™ , h°V°' ,.But ber E“gland' a“d for that reason is a book tur«l as the original “Father ( I'Flynn. "
the biography, Cardinal Manning care- tical s-rmnds °" he praii' ,mP,0‘ tance. I am anxious to The song is so true to the nature of
fully and wisely removed from its position in th,,^ ‘\°Un«v ma“8 s8e (,ladstone wBl review it for the witty, good humored, hearty and
pages every record or reflection or prospects ht Hfo £°rn a t °lllChe and th.e,^,n*en,/' Century or the Fort- healthy Irish priest that more than one 
statement which he did not consider fit S ! ! ' not such as to J It would not surprise me if of them has been written of as the
or expedient to lay before the public forbad . aTnn™te?LT7^V° he u® d’ f°r he figUrCS conspicuously in veritable original. Its author has been 
eye. But, besides and beyond his let mining the dltmn ^Ugh PagCS' Jeannette L. Gilder. Irequently asked to declare who the
ters and diaries, Cardinal Manning dlsco“solate lovers the ---------- »______ original was who stood for “ the llower
bi.™8elf ”a8 a Hving source of inform fmure^Caî^iinaVselrïvtvet’ff^^hUS the " FATHER O'FLYNN " ?■ ,hem a11' " tiut he haa recorded that
atmn When the mood of inspiration o an untime v nt TÎI w ™e ° fLYI?N' h,s verses were meant to give a pic
cam» he opened his mind and «nnl^ / U “n, J e,1(i’ for’ aa hls bloff- .. ---------- ture of a type rather than an inriiviri
Without reserve. In a like manner U?Pur ,pertlDelJt,y remarks, “Love, How the Famous Irish Ballad Came to ual. He has said, however than an 
and for a like purpose ail hb*Z ^rWe onm^iett T” 'tk “0t '°Ug rittl"- “ld '>iend oi his ^.^0 Bishop'»

diaries, journals and autobiographical hnwlver r V The woman, ---------- priest named Rev. .Michael Walsh of
notes in accordance with his wish Uved aild died* for M° '‘“d’ “?d rTh® death of Dr Samuel the parish of Kilchrohan, Kerry, in-
passed ,uto Mr. Purcell's possession: „ s i,^ ikssodne™ “ » î vZ'! th’ wh°wa8 famous for one »Pired the ballad, and may be called its
told the8?’ W-8 biographer, “ho after thls Th COmp”6rd- “ M-v Country, Prototype. This priest was exceed
ed thoatory oi his own life, laid bare ,ake„ nrdL »„d Man“lug„ , had I ,7 1,hue' althou8'h wrote sev- mg'y charitable, witty, brilliant, a
the workings of bis heart, its trials and a;?on [e Ml h, ,nvo6 rDh°70f ytV fh °kS ?nd nearly six hundred famous story-teller and the kindest
temptations, sometimes its secrets and thlrt daughter m". u 'Ï »h Baroll“e- " T poems' has called «P in the mind» heart in ail Kerr 
sorrows In writing these two vol- two of whose ri? ,“ iM‘rgent' ?? thecommentators on current events Of late years the author of “Father 
umes Mr. I urcell has not omitted or to the Wilberfhn"'j'0 ™an'll!d ,he “amea oi other men who are famous 0 Flynn" has devoted himself less and 
suppressed a single lette , a document, knownshonTnd H-n 1’' h® T" u°n° Ponction. Singularly less to poetry. His home is now in
or b ographicai note essential to à The™ wa» n?Ah7d V' lry;.h,sbrother- ?”-ough'“onfl °* them has remembered England, where he is known as an 
a. hhti presentation of character or to a^ so Caroline s7,C?!^t ?Smarn?5e' a7'hor of “Father O'Flynn," a''d''nt worker in educational projects

sh?o-ln St°-r'V 01 ,!Vent8' with one Henry Maniiine-8 ^?»1 bfecamti M,rs' I 7h,° 8Ure!y deserves notice among the He is an inspector of schoolsPfo'!- the 
is exception. This solo exception perhaps ior Manning®’, fortunatel.v' ,8t of ”rlters who «re known to hun- Southwark district, and honorary sec- 
Ca?din i u0ffraphical "ot<, w, ittl!“ by n-i0M faith db , °/r n; dflVda °‘ tho“sa“dn of people on account retary of the Irish Literary Society of
noraffl ® .Manu‘“" in 18:|0 on the cor years « h 1nar " pop'dar1 bant‘l“g of their muse. London. He is the author of many 
Fn»il»n |Ctl°7 ° u6 Socidty of',U8US ill dînai never snnL-,. if!d h e7?e,Car a,ther 0 Hyrm’’ is a song that other Poems in which his clean, whole- 
ernd d 7"d lll.ltomo- it was cousid- been rather ashamed^8 8eamed t0 h.ave nearly everybody has heard and en- s0|ne humor and native Irish brillian 
Si? Î,"11 this 011 tho ground should ever have ^ a Cardinal .1'n>pd, but;strangely enough thecharm- appear, but to turn his own words in 
|bVj ““g*11 give pain to persons still ness His wife'? bad ,a hu,nan weak- ing, bright and humorous poem has not thu verdict: “ Father U'Flynn is the
or abffro»dr PrOVOke contlover8y « home to him, because he^rnVovVh^bm theTameTen^ wrkè? ‘“d °,hers by I,l0WCr °f them a“' ”

i.i.AiisroNB^ANij cardinal .man deeply into the stody^and prac°tl™e°of °‘ The^mho^of^'rather O'Flynn "I N'“ch of life's misery is due to indi-

Mr. Purcell is indebted to M m . th“ ?‘th tbat eommauds celibacy in its Alfred Perceval Graves was born in * ?U<?n i . or who can be baPPy with a
stone, with whom Cardin^ M P 8' tbe ci[y of Dublin, on jU7y 22 1846 P 7 'n,hlS 6Tach ? As a ““"«ctive
wasat one time 0Ti terms 7f .,n ,V,g Tl "IS ''“'■' RRstoN to home. and was educated at WindermereTnd 'd a 8trAengtbe”B'', of the alimentary
•^cy, for tho kind on i «• 8 mtim-I The first volume of this biography is finally at Trinity CoIIpp-p xuu„ ! • I organs, Ayers Pills are invaluable,
which he took in the prenaralLn 'r'"Tv t0 tbe Anglican period in Car- graduated in 1871. HeBiuherited his UaSei,bein«r always attended with
life, supplying its author wiibh?f0fhlS i!îna MaivlngS life’ whil° the second musical and poetical talents from his marked benellt 
tlon known only to himself pm!nf0r?lla I TCUtSk®8 S anning 89 a Catbolic' parents. His mother was an accnm vrivad® cas.es, ,°f conaumption so far ad-
incidents connected with MannTngÇ ieaCatilSti"Mannlu»theol”gica‘stud' plisbed mu8icia“, «'id an excellent per- Syrup will not cure? but none s^badX'tTt 
Anglican life. Cardinal Manning and and after havlmr ImiTT t0 KolnH’ v.rm®r,°“ both the Piano and the harp. „ff0t ?lve rflieJ‘ For coughs, colds and 

Gladstone differed in opinio,,8»? .? niih.e.îil1? as a Pneat Hls lather. the Bishop of Limerick h ? I J’v ,tb,roat’ lunKS aDd ('he»t, 
the character of the terml„JlInnat0 11 tbl8 Catholic Church he returned to was prominent as a musician in hiù to bil? P?clbc wi“cb has never been known 
pension of tVe^Zt™ "K ZZfTn  ̂Wilber’ y0U‘hVhia “ Harmo^™" composedt
l881- Mr. Gladstone said saWMr Zimil? “.fS terms of words by Barry Cornwell, having been K‘V6S the diTOlsed Parts tofâ
Purcell, “on Mannim- Ir' , . Intimacy, ho says : “ So far as I Popular some fifty years ago At ihTi,
Roman Catholic our friendship dh-d 1 liw’mi 'm?'" -T® h0m® ‘°r g°°d' and h.omein Dublin, and laterln Limerick 
natural death, for outside nl thé i tnl f-■ ? ,.ta colltl»uo m l.andon the. best music was to bo heard Ienn7

EtsrErrsrS
’Knto'ïSlfttoBT Si”,'”- ,'*«Aw»SS3 '*^tS&SSS!Ofmmm
circumstances ’ lItud by external best wish lor you is what has been given

Mr. Purcell tells „» ,ii t- , l° lnysl,lf—to bl' K°on in daily happi- 
Cardinal Manning neverd f,LnC y that “eS8' oTering the holy sacrifice. ' * 
line oi this biolranhv ■ cai!not tyTn you what thankfulness 1
written, with the excmiL,? ?1' W?8 Ii,el t0 our Divine Lord and His Vicar
episode In »2 „ M °"l“<la'''?: ”,P°n '‘artb tor havi“g take“ ™e under

of his e»rii,,!t i ?Mr' I urcel1 the care of the Holy See."
-ever was like Ne^ y8 h®8aid: Manning was '
a recluse ' Newman, a student or most indefatigable worker 
nine to tfm 1 a"18'1’ f*°,n tbti b(‘gi“- cver 0,1 theab-rt.
Oriel ?D„,lrend- waa a recluse - at 
but I fmmirT' ,and at Fdgbaton 
beU , ’n .r. he, b"g,nni»g. was pitched 
h?? Hvea he0,S lnt° Public me, and I 
ef day " 9l“Ce in tho 1,111 Slave
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“I was troubled a lone time with sick 
headache. 1 tried a good many remedies 
recommended [or this complaint ; but it 
was not until I
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that I received permanent benefit. A 
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five-minute sermons.
Qulnquagveliiin Sunday.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. she continued, as she kissed the smiling 
face raised to hers, and whispered, 
“Good night and pleasant dreams.”

Years have winged their rapid Might, 
and again it is the Feast of the Im
maculate Conception.

In a spacious parlor, a young lady 
arrayed in satin and lace stands before 
a mirror. It is Alice, but the years 
have wrought a great change in her.

Deprived of her gentle mother's care, 
whom the angel of death had called 
away, Alice had grown cold in her re
ligious duties.

Now she is preparing to attend a 
grand ball, where fashion will reign | _ 
supreme.

Does she think of the days in the 
years that have gone by ?

Alas ! she has no time for such 
things now.

Before departing for the scene of 
worldly pleasure, she remembers she 
had forgotten her necklace.

She cannot remember where she 
placed it, and, in looking for it, comes 
over a little velvet casket.

“ Perhaps I shall find it in this,” she

ieee.
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An Allegory.
Two painters were employed to 

fresco the walls ot a cathedral. Hath 
stood on the rude scaffurd, constructed 
for the purpose, some forty feet from 
the lloor. One of them was so intent 
upon his work that he became wholly 
absorbed, and in admiration stood oil' 
from the picture, gazing at it with de
light. Forgetting where he was, he 
moved back slowly, surveying leis
urely the work ot his pencil until he 
had neared the edge of the plank. 
At this critical moment his companion, 
suddenly and almost paralyzed with 
terror, beheld his imminent peril. 
Another instant and that enthusiast 
would be precipitated to the pavement 
beneath. II he spoke to him it was 
certain death. If he held his peace 
death was equally sure. Suddenly he 
regained his presence of mind and 
seizing a wet brush he Hung it against 
the wall, spattering it with unsightly 
blotches of coloring.

The painter How forward and turned 
upon his friend with fierce upbraid- 

Ilut staring at his ghastly 
face, he listened to his recital of 
danger, looked shudderingly over the 
dread space below and with tears of 
gratitude blessed the hand that saved 
him.

MATMMONV.

This morning, dear brethren, we 
will say a few words with regard to the 
remote preparation for marriage, in 
the hope that they who contemplate 
entering upon this state either at once 
or in the future may receive the sacra
ment of matrimony with perfect dis
positions, and thus receive more fully 
of the graces purchased by the Mood of 
Christ.

The choice of a husband or of a wile 
is something of the highest importance.
It marks a period in ones life and 
brings with it a future full of possibil
ities for good or evil, according as the 
choice has been wise or the contrary.

And not only is it a question of one's 
own happiness ; others are involved in 
the consequences of our act, and the 
lives of several may be clouded by our 
imprudent step.

For, when a man marries, ho con
tracts a relation with his helpmate 
which death alone severs ; he assumes 
responsibilities which cannot be shifted 
from his shoulders upon those of an
other ; he has duties which must he 
performed with exactness. With the 
married inan and woman it is not a 
matter of option how long they shall 
live together nor how they shall live 
Together : with them their choice of a 
state of life has been final.

This being the case, too much can 
hardly be said of the necessity of earn
est preparation 
bringing with it so many and so seri
ous engagements : too much thought 
cannot be given to the consideration ol 
our choice, nor too much attention to 
the motives impelling us to this choice. 
Truth should be ever with us at this 
ail-important time, and passion ex
cluded, so far as it can be excluded, 
that our judgment may not be biased. 
Reason, right reason, should reign 
over affection, that our eyes may not 
be closed to our own faults nor to those 
of our beloved, and that we may not 
suffer a cruet recognition of these when 
it is not in our power to correct them.

We should be honest too—not posing 
for what we are not — not presenting 
only our amiable side. In other words, 
we should not act a lie. Let us not 
wreathe our face in smiles for our 
lover's advent it a frown mars our com
mon expression ; nor fill our mouths 
with honeyed words when sharp speech 
is our wont. Such conduct is dishon
est and untruthful, and good cannot 
come of it. The cloven hoof will show 
itself eventually. Our life cannot well 
be a mockery of truth always, and our 
own happiness is as much at stake as 
that of him whom wo are deceiving.

Do not view things either with 
colored glasses, especially not with 
rose tinted ones, or you will make 
many mistakes. Do not be sordid, but 
be not rash either. Both courses are 

both, therefore, should be 
Listen to advice, weigh the 

counsel you receive. Do not despise 
the wisdom that the years have brought 
because your spectacles are rosy. 
Prudence is a beautiful virtue, so try 
to cultivate it. Perhaps the advice 
you receive may uot be good, but you 
will never know whether it is or not if 
you do not consider it. Do not be 
cynical, but rather believe all men per
fect. Few of us are perfect, alas 1
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st published. This year’s l.aue Is g„,te„ * 
an entirely new form, will, new c "f 

Ith more page» ami more picture», n ’ 
I un seven lull pace Insert Illustration r00' 
er seventy-live olher Illustrations iù u 
**• The contributions are from the h 
‘•hollo writers, and ihe contents are I 
ust entirely 01 iglnal.
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William O'Brien, addressing a re

union of County Tyrone men in Glas 
gow, Scotland, on .Jan. 15, made a 
strong appeal for Irish unity.

Referring to the approaching 
vention of men of Irish blood from all 
parts of the world, he said As to the 
convention, the bigger and more dem 

., • ., . i , , ocratic its basis, the better he would
“‘d‘.,aDd ?? °Peul,,>; “• th0 word8 like it. Let that convention speak ihe 

Chi'd o Mary met her gaze. voice of the Irish race, and whatever
I ears tilled her eyes, and instantly L decision, he for one would accept it, 

her thoughts went back to that day five a]id b \be t0 it with more delight 
years ago, when she assumed that than h() ever performed anv duty of
sweet title. , . . his political life. He was sure he

Then her thoughts wandered back to ^ sav ^ saln0 for them ftn. and If 
that twilight hour with her beloved ha[ ^ were onl reciprocated on 
mother, and the loving words then th(J m[er side tbey could not be t00 
spoken to her rang in her ears. sanguine. There was no reason why

' Oh, how ungratelul I have been . the Irish party once more next session 
she exclaimed, 1 but, my dear mother, sbould not tac’0 tbe enemies of Ireland 
your souvenir has brought back all my ag uuited, as the lioers did thcir8 on
good resolutmns. ...... ... the heights of Krugersdorp. They had

And, instead of attendre,, Uie ball, un,luebtlonabiy been passing through a 
we find her before the Blessed Sacra- jcd , deep depression for the Irish 
ment, and the flowers which she was £ause Thev‘had been beaten in F.ng- 
to wear resting at the feet of our |ftnd and> wbat waa WOrse, they had 
1 .lessed Mother. I been disorganized in Ireland. But

was that the first time they had met 
with rebuff's and discouragements in 
Ireland’s cause ? They ought to be 

their own trumpery
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Just an we sometimes get absorbed 
in the pictures of the world, and, ill 
admiring them, step backward, un
conscious of peril, when the Almighty 
in mercy dashes our beautiful images 
and draws us, at the time we are 
sorrow-stricken over the loss, and are 
complaining of His dealings, into Ills 
outstretched arms of compassion and 
love.

I
1,1,101. A I.ckcihI o| ||,t. T lo i'.

*1. ................ »nr I.mly ol ............ ..
in* T. Sail I i ,r. Mommy-* <;,,,
out hern story oi love amt duly. A

Hail*. A Vl*ll lo Ihe Vatican 
irlon Ante* Taicitnrl. Her Third*
lever tale by ,< cover writer, a m,\
SSuc* .Rutilonlaffcctlon' A"«-« m >a.

for a manner ol life

A Noble* Dog.
Tray was one of those noble dogs 

who live about the docks and save 
people who fall into the water. Some 
of these dogs have received medals for 
bravery in saving life from the 
Humane Society. We do not know 
that Tracy ever got a medal. Pro
bably not, but he certainly deserved 
one, and he got something much better 
than any medal, and that was a poem 
by Robert Browning, who made him 
celebrated.

One day a little beggar child was 
sitting on the edge, of the quay, just as 

do in New York in hot

mong other interesting ii„ 
lustrated Stories 

mention : 
randmother's Spinning Wheel," "Grrat., 
.live than this no Man Kalb," • 
«per,—‘The Vow," “Agnes and Eleanor , '

One more evening wilh Alice, and 
my story is finished.

It is twilight in a convent chapel, 
and the lilies tell us that it is the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception.

Alone at Mary's feet, kneels a Spouse

we
orna*

ashamed ot
troubles when they thought ot what 

endured by the men who went bo- 
, . , ,, fore them and never gave up the ship,

of Jesus, and we recognize in the sweet yr , ,p,rjeD proceeded to refer to the 
young face, our Alice, who has now advaatages ln the Land and l'.duca- 
found the true happiness, which our tion aud jqome j(uie questions, the Irish 
Lord bestows on H,s chosen ones 1(, had ined ol

If we listen, we will hear her whisper {njght com0 and mcn might go, the 
softly : iri6h cause went on forever. No coer-
“ Child of Mary, may my feelings cjon )aws would ever put down the im

I’hDughts, words, deeds and hearts de- | q( nationality
All befit a lowly creature

Who to such high name aspires,
Ne’er shall sin (lor sin could only)

From my sinless Mother sever 
Mary’s child till death shall call me,

Child of Mary, then forever. "

‘The was

d and reread by young aud o,d.
late. While men

THE HOLY BIBLE.t costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
Post Paid by

so many
weather. She was playing with her 
doll and singing to herself aud having 
a nice time, so that she forgot how near 
she was to the edge, lost her balance 
and fell into tho water.

The poor child screamed as she fell, 
and the people on the dock all rushed to 
the edge and looked over, but the water 

very deep —10 or 1J feet—and the 
current very strong, 
were afraid to jump in after the poor girl, 
who was drowning before their eyes. 
To be sure, they had to think of their 

wives and children before risking
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Iso to be had from 
nils. our travelling

so that the men Alter Rlleets of This Scourge.The British Medical Journal has a 
remarkable, tribute to the work of 
Catholic Sisters as nurses in Irish Very few people have any concep

tion oi the deadly effects of la grippe or 
influenza, which with each recurring 
winter sweeps over Canada, leaving in 
its trail death aud broken constitutions. 
It an equal number of deaths were 
caused by say, cholera, the. wholecontin- 
ent would be in a panic, and it is 
only because the deadly effects of la 
grippe are not understood that its ap
proach is viewed with less apprehen
sion .

Dr. Bryce, the very efficient health 
officer for Ontario, in his annual re 
port to the provincial government, 
shows that tho deaths ir. ( lutario alone 
from the effects of la grippe for the 
years 1802 03 91 reached the aggre
gate of 2,023, a number sufficiently 
large to make us view the scourge 
with positive alarm, for, in addition to 
this mortality, there are beyond doubt 
thousands who from the same cause are 
left with shattered health and ruined 
constitutions. La grippe is a disease 
of the nerve centres, with a specially 

the heart, and the

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
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workhouses :
“ Those who have been saddened by 

previous reports of the condition of the 
sick poor in Irish workhouses will be 
cheered by our Commissioners'account 
of Ballyshaimon Union Imiirmary. 
Eighteen
paid a community ol Roman Catholic 
nuns had taken over the management 
of the workhouse. ‘In conversation 
with the Superior,' writes the Commis
sioner, ‘we learn that this house 
had until lately been quite as bad 
as others on which we have already 
commented : pauper nursing pre
vailed, and with it the attendant evil 
of blackmailing, the demoralized creat- 

preyiug on the helpless inmates, 
robbing them of their tea, tobacco, 
money, or any mercantile articles on 
which they can lay their hands be
fore they will give them such serv
ice as they are told off to do, and for 
which they receive extra rations 
from the Guardians. Rather than go 
back to that oft-told tale, let us record 
our admiration of the work done in the 
short eighteen months which have 
elapsed between the date of our visit 
and the day when the nuns 
took possession. The Superior,
by filling the matron's post,
has been able to make her
influence felt in almost every de
partment, and it is clear that the 
Board has been ready to second her 
efforts. Tho nursing staff consists of 
the Superior, three nuns and the night 
nurse, the Superior being also matron 
of the workhouse. The night nurse
is trained, but 
written instructions left by the nuns.' 
The Superior, clearly a woman of rare 

took on herself tho

111IM)in rn)im)own
their lives to save her. While they 
were all calling on each other for help, 
and none being willing to be the one to 
come forward, a dog ran up. 
not afraid, and ho did not stop one 
minute to think about whether he 
would get drowned.

He saw the child struggling in the 
water, and he leaped over at once. 
He dived down to the bottom, then he 
rose near her, ami in a minute he had 

„ , , , . her tight and swam with her to land.Perhaps you have found a perfect man, Thc » t0[)k her from bim and he
but you would do better it you sus_ stoodlon1the ier dripping with water, 
pended judgment tor a while and Then ,hev [urned t0 Tvav tn praiSe
b:treaseedPif7ou dis=over0gro^'qûal- ^ W he was gone. He had jumped 

ities you did not look for, but that day The ”wel.e surprised. They thought 
will not brighten for you upon wh‘ch another child must have fallen in with- 
you see your ideal shattered, and find their sueing it_ buUhoy were quite 
that your God is only a man alter all. wimng that Tray should have all the

~ Z responsibility of saving it. This time
Devil Worship in France. Tray was a ioug time under the water.

In the course oTTsermon which he They began to wond(>e;."^t hadbecome 
delivered about a mouth ago Canon of him, hut no one though ; of doing 
Simpson of Bradford stated that he had anything to helpthebrav®do8' They 
been informed bv a well-known priest did no even throw a »p . out that 
in Paris that there were in the French he could have caught 111 his teeth, 
capital associations whose members though the 
made the father of evil the object of strong where he 
worship, who took every possible op However, he did come up to the sur 
portunlty of showing their hatred for lace in time, and then they saw he had 
the Catholic religion, and from whom somethmg m his mouth, 
the Blessed Sacrament had to be safe IIe came, blow , (\own to
guarded by the most vigilant pre- was very tired. IL had been do vn to 
vantions. The idea seemed too hor* the very bottom fi t!hts me,r an.1 hidted 
rible to contemplate, and one eagerly up the doll "hlcahJh« ltt1« Sirl l\ad ™ 
took refuge in doubt as to whether the her hand when she fell «'er, and now 
Canon's informant had not in some way he came to hei withrit J
or other been misled. The revelations good In 1 rV t° dolUwto save
which have just been made during the the child, but the pc p " 
trial of a criminal libel suit in Paris go hun except the little girl. Trey tret ted
to show that his statement was not at off home. He did^“l'îTblttor than 
all unfounded or exaggerated. Ac- hero he was or how much belt«_than
cording to the lawyer, Maitre Clunet, the P60»1» ^0 ‘houeht
the abominable rites of devihworship "^jiser han a dog a d ye wouM

£££££& rwhat her't done without thinking 

Satanism has its official organ, he oi himself at all.
Bulletin du Diable, from which copious 
and blasphemous extracts were read by 
counsel. It is, of course, too much to 
expect that the French Government 
would take steps to suppress such out
rageous exhibitions of human debase 
ment. Its repressive measures are 
generally reserved for those who seek 
to exalt humanity by the pure doc
trines of Christianity, whilst the most 
unrestrained license is permitted to 
those who would degrade it. — Liver
pool Catholic Times.

wrong : 
avoided. I lULjUjJU j . 11i
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Eiglil Weeks' Trip Spvviall.v I'oinlnvlvil Irmii Montreal Mareli !Hh 

hack to Montreal. *ô<IO. all Expenses Ineliulecl.
months before the visit was

ECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
-ARGEST SALE II» CANADA.

March 25th and four days at Lourdes; ten days, including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends. .

Visiting the different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland andr France.
Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via tire Cathedral Route to 

Kdinlmrgl, and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will lie taken for 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.4-f opggt „

' ■ ' ■"

Sill

England, Ireland or Scotland may do so,Those wishing to prolong their stay in 
as return tickets will be good for one year.

Berths may be reserved until 1st January, 1806, on payment of $10 deposit. 

For further particulars address,

lives
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JER. COFFEY,

11 Mullins Street,
MONTREAL
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marked effect upon
obvious duty of those who have suf
fered from even a mild attack is to 
strengthen and fortify the nerve 

For this purpose Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills act more promptly and thor
oughly than any other medicine yet 
discovered. Their function is to 
supply impoverished blood with its 
lacking constituents, and to build anew 
shattered nerves. That Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills perform what is claimed for 
them in this respect is proved by the 
voluntary testimonials ol those who 
have been restored to health, 
strong case in point is that of Mrs. A. 
Gratton, of Hull, Que. lo a news 
paper reporter who interviewed hor, 
Mrs. Gratton said: “ I was always a 
strong and healthy woman up to about 
four years ago. At that time I had a 

attack of la grippe, the after 
effects of which left me weak and nerv
ous, with pains in my 
stomach, and almost constant severe 
headaches. I found myself so com 
pletely used up that I was unable to do 
anv work about the, house, no matter 
how light. My appetite had gone and 
I had no relish for any kind of food. 
For about a year I continued to be thus 
tortured, getting no freedom from pain 
either day or night. I had tried differ 
ent kinds of medicine prescribed by a 
physician, hut they did mono good 1 
began to believe that medicine would 
not cure me, and as I always had a 

Catarrh in thc Head terrible cough I feared I was sinking
Is due to impure blood and cannot he cured intQ consUmpti0n. {>lie (laY n Mend 
with local applications. Hood r Sarsaparilla ... , n, Williams’ Pinkhas cured hundreds of cases of catarrh, he- ! advised mo to try Di. Williams i n 
cause it purifies tho blood arc! in this way_ r«- Pills. I had heard and read much 
moves the cause of the disease. It. also builds at)0Ut this medicine, but had 10 
up the system and prevents attacks of pneu , f u ft8 a curo for rnvsolf, but I
mourn, diphtheria and_typh„d fcve.. j |(;H t»hat u might bo worth trying and

Hood's Fills become the favorite cathar- , procur(,,d a supply, and alter the use oi 
tic with every one who tries them. j acouplu 01 boxes' I began to feel ail im

Slee.liUsant" is due to nervous excitement. Iirovement I continued their use
; ùnti, I had taken twelve boxes when I 

uecessitates great mental strain or worry, all found myself, tree trom pain, with a 
suffer less or more trom it. sleep is the great , -ood appetite, and as well as ever I
restorer of a worried brain, and to get sleep . li|o Last December, as

: Z resuUyofa severe cold. I was 
ill, but this time I tried |

... - VfL,

ti'Keele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
specialties I

Object of Life's Trials-but went straight to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, with the most beneficial results, 
as you can see for yourself. I have 
such faith in l’itik Fill» that I never 
allow myself to he without a box, and 
take them occasionally as a tonic, and 
and I will bn glad if my experience 
will prove helpful to some other poor 
sufferer. "

When you ask for Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills see that the full trade mark 
is on every box. 
atitutes are worthless, perhaps danger
ous.

In lti*|»ly to Oft, ItciHNitvil Question*.
it may lie' well to state, Scott.’* Emulsion 
acts as a food as well as a medicine, building 
mi the wasted issues and restoring perfect 
health after wasting fever.

Not u haf ire say, 
parilla does, that tolls 
and success. Remember

forces. Too long a continuance of sunshine 
is the, death of the plant. rl he soil be
comes

i-claes English andlBavarian Hopped Ale»»
l Porter and Stout.
nerHager of world-wide reputation.
Keefe, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

“res. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

ran very
parched : the plant withers, and 

But if when droopingfinally dies, 
for want of rain a heavy shower comes, 
it is laid prostrate upon the ground ; 
and it would seem that it was killed.
I .it tie by little, however, 
comes to it again : and finally it lifts 
its head, stronger and more vigorous 
than ever, and, by reason of that 
strength, able to bear without, fatal re 
suits a longer period of uninterrupted 
sunshine.

So it is with tho soul. Continuous 
sun bakes a selfish soil about

pn
aisSsiUziE
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^UMBING WORK

courage

( )ne Imitations aud sub

she works from

»r£

capacity and tact, 
office of matron, and with the williug 
co-operation 
guardians and tho master, has in that 
short time worked wonders. The 
structure is the same, tho sanitary 
arrangements were at thc time ot the 
visit of the old primitive kind, but 
order, efiieiency, and above all human 
ity, now prevail in the management. 
The moral of it is that capacity and 
self-devotion are not to bo thwarted by 
the worst system ever invented. Such 
work as that of the good nuns at Bally- 
shannon brings us nearer the day of 

general reform in the administration 
of the Boor Law.”

prosperity
it : and the tears of renunciation am 
necessary to save its life.

Prostrate and weeping, all pleasure 
in the present/ all hope lor the future 
apparently destroyed, it would appear 
that all growth is at an end. But, tho 
beneficent purpose once recognized, 
once accepted as a necessity for spirit 
ual development, heart returns, little 
by little ; and tho burden ol life, cast 
so hopelessly down as too heavy, is 
taken up with renewed courage.

The insight into the mystery of life, 
gained by the brave lacing of these 
dreadful trials, makes existence infin
itely interesting and gives a power 
the upliftment of others, which seems 
almost divine.

of the medical officer, the severe but what Hood s Sars 
the story of its merits 

Hood’s
eratton, can be_ seen at onr warerocm

Opp, Masonic Temple. back and

MITH BROS. If?nSESEBBfcno firs.
Three Evenings In a Life.

BY VIOLET. If yon want to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in thc skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of thc throat 
and lungs is bruised, made
raw or injured by colds and Mr. Celostv Coon. Syracuse, N. V , writes:

i /* 4.4 y ■ * _ - — “ For yoars I could not oat many kinds of
COU£llS. oCOtt S KtnUlMOn, food without producing;a liurhiiig. oxfruviat

, * ---- — ' r " 1 ing pain in my htomach. 1 took Barmeleo’a
Wltll nypOpllOSpllltCS, Will Jhlls according to directions under Ihe head
L,.-,l inl'l lined mucus mom- of ' Dya|iep»i« or Indigestion.' < me liox llCtll lllll.lITlLU Iliuvu. in in entirely eu mil me. I ran now eat anything
hmnPS The time to take I choose, without diatressing mein the least.”

'* . , These pills do not cause pain or griping, and
it IS be lore serious damage should housed when a cathartic is required.
lnrs been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough tor an or
dinary cold.

EL
The sweet feast of the Immaculate 

Conception was drawing to a close. 
In the twilight sat a young girl and 
her mother talking of the many bless- 
lires received oil this beantiiut feast.

” My dear Alice," the mother whis
pered, as she took her darling's hand, 
“ to day you had the happiness ot be 
coming a Child oi Mary, and I tiust 
that you will always hold the title as 

- - I have a

180 KING STREET.
ohn Ferguson & Sons,

efephone-House, 373 Factory. 648.
lor

0. LABELLE,
:RCHANT TAILOR! 

372 Richmond Street.
■S’ssssrsatsKsa «ssaasa,”-

. of the highest honor, 
little souvenir which I will give you ; 
and years from to-day, when deprived 
of an earthly mother's care, may it 
bring to vnur mind mv poor words ol 
love and trust for our Blessed Mother.'

“ Oh, how lovely !" exclaimed Alice, 
as her mother opened a velvet casket, 
and unfurled a blue sash with the

Tell the Deo/’.—Mr. J. F. Kelloek, Drug- words “ Child of Mary e™br”ld®red 
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer ot mine p- letters of gold. 1 most

Ihminf,meMnxs',rL:,0,KCTn"ear.u; tTg thankful, dear mamma ! Oh, , how 
Ireland, telling his friends there of the cure, happy has this day been lor •
In consequence I received an order to send < « May your future ones oe asnapi y» 
half a dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland, ^ darling ; and now it is bed time,

one
“ Bacteria do not occur in the blood 

or in the tissues of a healthy living 
body, either of man or the lower «ani
mals. ” So says tho celebrated Dr. 
Koch. Other doctors say that the best 
medicine to render the blood perfectly 
pure and healthy is Ayer's Sarsapar
illa.

I

I^OVB AJOIGNAN ^ BAH» Kl BTEK8 ^KTO.^

T\R!W OOD RUFF, NO. 1*5 QUKKN’S AVI 
1/ Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyea 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4,

USEE a few duses of Parmclee a Vegetable Pills,
gelatine coated, containing nn mercury, and | again taken ill, but this time 1 ineu 
are guaranteed to give «atiifaction or the j nQ expe^mcnta with other medicine

SO cents end $1.01)
Scott & Bownb, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.5 nZnroLl: t,eî,lred to maire th»

etHihSr^ ta6srtii!s are guaranteed to give 
money will be refunded.
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time of our going to press it has cannot agree on apparently simple passages, | they agree and act as a unit the world over
not appeared in the columns of that ?£1’™*“, "i8 Waj'iwt ïnah.h and yet in matters of faith and morals : (or the Holy
. , I ..A a'e both sincere, intelligent Christians, | S pirit, the quintessence of truth, cannot sanc-
journal : \\ hat has eupervened to prevent their mental tion versatility, He can teach through them
,n ... ... , concurrence V Is it not “the I'rolestant the truth only, the whole truth, and nothing
To the hd of the (UoU: drop and the Catholic drop V ’ As a con hut the truth. How can any human law

Sir—During the past few years a great sequence, eacii has his own church to attend, eradicate that belief on which Catholic schools 
deal has been thundered from the press and and ,lls ,jwn minister to ejjsiund the Divine are based ? What elfect could the report of 
the public platform about the Manitoba message. Protestants can, and do, attend any commission have on minds so imbued 
school ouest ion. The cause of this sphinx churches of the different denominations with Catholicism ? Would it induce the 
like difficulty is the natural inability of the "[ 1 rotestantism ; the ministers even ex minority to accept the schools of the maiur 
majority to comprehend the principle at change pulpits : and they are endeavoring ity, professing an anti Catholic belief? 
issue, involving as it does a matter of con now to form a I men church. It is therefore The Protestant here again dissents and 
science. This is not strange, for a Protest “ot surprising that a nation is called Protest says that religion has nothing to do with the 
ant cannot sink his individuality, and trims ‘"'t or Catholic only, and that Protestants National schools, and that children of both 
form himself into a Catholic. Ça» attend the same schools, established by faiths can attend the one school with imnnn-

Dike the shield in the fable, this contro themselves ; for the species are included in ity. He means, of course, not the minority 
versy has two sides. If the gladiators in !fie (tenus. Hut it is not so between school, but the school of his own choice 
the school arena could change places, like llie"> and Catholics : they are sen which he fondly believes is imse-tana,,’ 
the knights in their struggle over the com- ara,e. and distinct, as regard their although evolved from the Protestant mind’ 
position of the shield, they wuuld. as Chris- Del'et. When these two great This is not wonderful, for man cannot see à
Hans, follow the golden rule, and do unto Christian bodies differ so fundamentally on beam in his own, while he can see a mote in 
each ether as they would that others should »uch a vital question, that their minds cannot the eve of another. The Catholic school is to 
do unto them. As patriots, they would ever ““I* the teachings of one Church, how can him denominational, while his ow n is secular 
after observe the Divine injunction, and «"V upright person, versed in human nature, The Catholic replies: “In Cod’s inn e' 
never again throw I he Apple of Discord into exPJl't that the parents on either side can bring up your child in your own wav and I •!

lorn inion Camp and cause a rupture, s<1!ld ",eir children, without violation of eon me have the same sacred right You’ msv as 
perhaps irreparable ; fur Canada is Pro "cience, to the same school, for the mind, well try to convince me that our bovs i-m 
testant England and Scotland united under ,l,y ‘ hurch and school, is one and study, even mathematics, together in a I,mise
the one flag with Catholic Inland and ‘'““visible and cannot assimilate mcomnali- of questionable repute, without dancer m 
h ranee. Will, the'blood of two gréa, ’ll'. !>!'"nplfs 1 hey accept the one hock their morals ; in a smallpox hospital wfthoig 
European nations in her body politic tbej I »nd disagree a* to its meaning, hut they can- risk to their health : in China without i, i 
would frown down all rare and cried dis niA agree on the hooks used in the schools, to their Christianity, as to say thatthev „iav 
relisions as Iran sons of Canada : for an anti nr’.rri," 11,0 teachers; and yet the Catholics aie not be influenced in the majority or hi ll 
(.nthebe or an anti Protestant crusade, an a"kod ,u «cepl the principles of there books, minority schools, b\ the predominating end 
anil English or mi ami Fli nch policy, is H 'd to consent n let them bo instilled into the eneies of these institutions • for man is mlbct 
death t„ he, They would recognise the '•« •'■«» children by no., Cal ho- ed by hi, company, and by his surroundings
fact that true Canadian statesmen cannot act ‘V teachers. How can any parent, on either for either good or evil ’’ J on lings,
like statesmen for united Prance nr united ?,de.' I,ellev'"g 1'imsell to fie right, be true to On this point the Catholic parent has „n„t 
Orem Pritmn, the , must he the embed! mner self, or M h,s sons and daughters, it backing. I.et us hear Proiestont OnE n 
ment of both to reconcile the French aid h? eend ,!1 ,llB educated m an almos talk, she sa vs, on page Tin chanter 17 ,,f 
the English aspirations here Such heaven l?ll,0re considered by him to ho utiorihodi.x V tin, Co, solida'ted St Putes of iVier Canti.
Dorn statesmen with pure love for tho laud £ compelling (,hr,si,ans to act contrary "I pon the application in writing of twelves 
of the Maple Leaf, would always aim to in V r, Cr'.‘n“iîl",n’' 1H "n a par with the mure heads of families resident hi anv town 
sure harmonious ilsvelopmenl, by touching, |,ru'a!‘ty of the Sultan t sward the Armenians, ship, city, town or incorporated village hob's 
with a velvety hand, the deep seated chords tIn.,h“ lightened century it. should not he Protestant the municipal (Amnbl^ of sad 
that vibrate in rest» use |„ language and re- for it is repulsive to the most township or the Hoard of School TriwiLs ni'
liglon, which lorn, the loundalion cement, !rn']er '• huinaiiitv, and contrary to such cite or town, or incorporated1 v!n« ,e
Eur'^dtr' ,h6 "'“‘o- "f mb^at îlfey ymt/y!'i,rl’t,a,li,'V| "‘8

Sentiment, as U,d Dufferin very happily „ •»”» ,ke»8 views will seem strange, for for Protestants ; and iT''«“verv^Siu.h
said in cue of his eloquent and inimitable 'gey ,f(e I he connection between ca-e such Council or Hoard as <ha ' „
s[leeches, rules the world. Canadian slates church and school, as they have been edu- may be, shall prescribe tire I J6e,
men will instinctively aptircciate that truism, !ji|,0d Vr,‘y. 0J* t,‘Çlr side of the fence, the section or sections of such -chnnls " ' “f 
■and never strike a lalse chord on the Ilomin I h? m'.,ld “ ltie. '.’"'"I of union. The prin- " No Protestant Sena?ale school sï : n T 
ion key hoard to wound lire exquisitely ten ;,,plm meuleated in each are positive, and allowed in any sclm d section exec, n 
«1er sensil,times cl any fellow subject, bn the bec.orT!" "'separable part of the mind, as the teacher ot the Common ,d,^iP- wbeV
eenre of either race or religion. assimilated lood becomes part of the body, section is , lloman Cmhclic - ‘rS* ,'kn--uch
. «torn facta must he realized and harm,,,, ,*> «'«jorily cannot support the school- of chapter 2C0 of 18!‘-
1^. }< I’ossijda for the common good. he ml£°r"jS'. because their mind will not let tore,I ,be same nguame ” ■' sh? ut
Kntisli Canadian Protestants cannot a the,m kl,ral at lllH same altar. The church ter “>7 she In, I 1*1, V!n"' *n busli, in chap- 
will, divest themselves of thei r national and X*1, ,h<\»'.hool «re as indissolubly blended in changing -• twelve or more “‘‘be1a * l’> 
religion, heritage. Neither can the English !,(V,r ??"ld «” «re lk,«e of '!'« minority in the familiesto "five”, ml fin. .|h A" ?f 
««•king Catholics, „°r their French Cana- (Æl11; V"nd' wllhout reference, in the on record today ’Common, ;. h Stands 
dutn coreligionist» perform an utter i,n■ #«> dpN'ree, to prayers or scriptural sary. Is this not nrnlf IL. ,,lmn.-v?' 
posHibiJity. Let us, therefore, ajrree todis- Iea^,nfi8' J tlls is uo mere theory. Experi- cocnection hetwepn ^ c hiirfh10 K î ot.11(î 
«ffto* ‘ "f us, over act like Christians ■ let c;eT,l,“‘ be’î teacher-proclaims the fact, in lire Protestant In I nil - vî and eckoül 
us not hate each other for the l.ove of Hod and declares that schools can only he the re persons travel In Tho ' MaUiy a ,lrae

There would he no friction if ill could dect,10,1 of 1110 spirit pervading them The out knowing I, i! 1 6 8ame .boat with ewiabke. That, however, can not be expected! teacher holds the fort, and rules tho camp. the world oler H E™„ Tn™, “ n‘e samI 
Ihe training from tlie cradle lo the grave fba r0,estant mind rules in the Protest- sheep will face dealt.811, d n‘i,ur«1|y '«"id 
moulds the mind, and forms the character of ?at L'l,"r<:'h «,,d,'“ the National school, for lamb. 1, itanv w ,„a pr?,eet hfr lml" 
the individual \s that is different in the hcl* c«,“ n secularize itself? How can it be liberal Prêtés tan?, âf ?,d',r' ■ fllg“’ that ,he 
two great Christian l,„lie, under whose re- ?xp?cled to, Perform a miracle by effacing, serted theillelll; °L0.utar‘° hav? thus as 
spocuve banners Canadians are ranked they ,b® school room, all its religious effects ? dreiq even in their P VV-“eKt, thrir chil 
may be pardoned if they cannot always I ■ wouk! 1,6 as easy fur a leopard to change being influenced hi. î!,P;1ë ecrhoo>. frn™ 

i li6v are pitnilarJy constituted 118 or ^or ,a ,w^ite man to become a teacher > ' 16 lllm(^ of a Catholic
IgyMeally and spiritually, and yel they ïS*ro' The secularistic panacea is a myth I’hey surely will „ ♦ 
radically differ, mentally, because their ?.h® ‘1,lesî!on ies"lves itself down to this : “ Equal 1,‘igbp. ■> *1 *îs adlocates of
minds have been differently colored so to ! an, Vie “’testant mind submit to he i„, tlie Manind -, - uPport the illiberality ofStreak,,ntlre moulding procnssijuTa, one n"i6 Ca!b?lic mind, or nice vrr'a.' compel ,1m mnlé'^'y m their attempt to
clear crj stal vessel ut [sire water is colored 10 -«l.hi-lcs distinctly answer “ non ,,o, schools taught né*p s*nd fheir children to
h ue, and another red, by , Iruppinp; a little Can legislation accomplisli what ity wiil think OniL’il^81’11118' ■!bat maj°r
bine Powder into the one, and a little red ,s contrary to the law of nature. If Piotest Catholic leachell ll ‘° "r.?,"K '!' hoycotting 
“J® the other. Each has a different drop Jnts c.an «nswer “/,os»,/the (j,,rdiim iiauimous énnml'b , 5 "il1, per,llaPs •>« mag

the 1 rntestaut drop,’’ or “tlie Catholic k!lu* i# C1*t «till tho National schools can bo putting them in1,! t° settle the trouble bv
1^’ „Thay see, consequently through pl,u’ed under Catholic control, and ali the PrnU-suVilts ml" ■ 'all"“'d ?chools. The 
dirtorently coloreil glasses. If they could y°f'hof t anadacan then grow up together in mand the*admiVali™ rre ntihT' a,“i l’"m’ 
only change spectacles, and t.lius learn to see ‘ho one school Tins is an easy solution „t the their strLt imm-Ha 'i* «''fry Catholic, for
things from others standpoint, the-, would 9 l,’l,na'lf "11 ,llH Manitoba majority con- To li-ne-w-eH , Pi” ' -°f rfl'(fn»‘» principle,
soon, realize lire irreconcilability1 Jthe aeïlV .if.™', why not? lukiimidedgmel, r'-'48 "?*d have been'a,,
îhreé'l"*»0 lhei-r nn’ntal eye, and [rerceive ! 10 " •*"*“«* 91 religion on the mi,id can bold-ling Knn Iltifl' Ver>' hike warm faith,
that, the true policy to be followed in Canada “ot be put on «nd oil like an overcoat. No Can thél^véill lndlfll,rcntism nr hypocrisy.
M tho mutual toleration of all priiicl,,les X7i however willing, can rid himself of the refuse thé m élire reli'|,s,.'1K 'he cloven foot,
STtolf1 ïïïi vharavieristir, as far a- con f’0®,'0*, “8 “•‘«•'"M impressions, except bv t„ tfie niinmitv in "".«'“T influence
eistenl with their mutual enj. ivment This u glare. So long as he does not rigid to h-ne Inv1 ieir ''™fir:ion ot au equal
was the example set by the Catholic majority »«•« his mind, he retains it so affecte,!. WM, ll., \',r ' h. “hr lie teicbers?
in Manitoba,when, m 1871, they, like Catholic 1 lf’ 1,0 wuuld be a lunatic. s„ a tea,- , , •’ "‘‘""11 b" v 'heir heads in shameQuebec granled the minority itomp'ela con- !Vuf‘ c*"y with him into the .-elm I rum,. l,r‘a«h «'■ thi y

trol of tl.oir own edv atiuntà! svs 'em. This is 1 l,lt-re ,KM"US “'Hueiife, .is trulv ;ià i .. s..i,
whnt ('.iiholus call “Equal l.'ight.-,' and varrij‘s w\1** •«‘n Lis» bead and beart. II.,, th’it •i’ev‘ i ' jS‘ ' “ '■ sincerely ton,
wbat they, m justice, shall have. van [>«* the», help, unconsciously, infusing ;i *<ra.-i ,us act in 4,

Tho Protestant argument in this mm I ! w l'is puptU jus own religious cul ring y ; -itii.si’i l i ' 1 ? rV,Ht? .tho i.ury 
trioti,*. debate has been beard in ail • 1,U -l !lli vv,1* ar^ru0 that «•; person ha\n,g are unn ,V,.,| V, m tlicir vpiniun, unt!er this section.

an^n^Kip--3asSr!ï®-=
that tlre'cathulhs 'clnnot emlor-^éltoning “'l!'1'^118 '““pufdls lira rfIheVl{l™a|th.<'yi .rf“a'f a"'''h®«pXents ïï^ereiM^r p'o'vcél
eu tinctured, very naturiywhlipIArere >yJl° m0,,,;‘l ell'uaiona ot their Soparaté ThL ' the sole cllitmpiun, of the whmb TnZ-1iTJ* î? redr<:»s th» «H«vn.mssssKe.s;,s,a:a«Ki$:.»... sS5?»~tram

SsslsFF'ir-'S"-a-v°i-<r™:F,f”'a''a''-'ti^‘etiC0 ,h!|.ri:iiHara»ib'dy'h'^w&r,,mlest'

C-thoHc, like France. TVda. she/I h,Vl', I,™ ’ ''', ";,"0 «••«-*! «•' 'he mlfcr- tellKH JreT’ ‘hey fheerldlly and in ,crrce,Mim
and thn statesman will g„ve, „ iiimwiT that ■!!] "i “i’ 1 'h”.v "nmcenllv tnilik their superb,il’éfi'Il sp"'i'aal commands of wfietiier tiie Niuional schools are'i’raterel.uXr

mrdingly, and not become a ,k-,„ago.»ü”,r I Il''”- sll",dd f«d>’ a'*d grow Clmrcli q „ th?, aim.v ut the a'V'n ' Manitoba seule her own qu|«tiu ’
iciuto, „ „„ A.lnllamiin party tH cldtn III , I, ’, 11'Uont.es never croab, school soldier- „„ î I’ r ' , M*t Mnjeety’- loyal so il.r ThC“‘p wllh 1,r“'"'vial righls. ",'„l

,if V'i" tacB'itto, aléaré ul^él ÏTTtT ^

disintegralion „f the Celui deralkai. “ .‘,ï mfin!!*;,',',^ins .cii.-e„f [.ropriety. ............ telel'I'bodicj 7hn'rUSS ’‘"I sh“:ld "‘‘h their fha"?“'hàie[heheJ‘Xlvy,Cua,,v“' ■>»«declarediiSSSEiEZS iSaÜSSI Il;i=ssls
v,r 'sfwAM&tssssssS’ sssasiaS'r?^**®»*F3--?tttS =e‘sEEEvSE?F'

decent i‘iiou "li to’h-it , fi « t "lti ,0^ im* 11,11 ''Lich is «is incomprehensible as the UiVstcrN t / eJ1’ • trike at one, and you strike buth "* Hy wba: tliev may. The RefurmEEF EE=3F®#Sa@

iSss&^’ssfjAnss ̂ Avssssstfeeer Bse«JffiS3Sy
g-rèll ï& t&VvZi't’f ",H :'hl' ,u real a é”wLrSl Kh,.,eM" CaFan *Wétan‘ drc»

i «AMïTBzpoars.

pdoiç$‘w^stefoSvaSHE b„^rd,r,ci,T-'r'te,«..» Pe,.

“tire FmlIImél dï™ Xikft •'••‘“'•■'yopûlluw.chri.tiatts ‘ " 11 "< "> Hible, ,i,e hillan i,y t ,fiU,ty SJ-J;'» d'eirert m8thê Scmid'blln,! •» '"JcSthlVniTfl': .K*»- «
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Ves tije uiinorl.y iu educa-

in such a siren-like manner the immaculate 
beauty of Protestantism, with her as a dark 
background that the young Catholic, under 
the charm ot their reductive eloquence, is, 
between Sc y lia and Charybdis, in danger of 
shipwreck on the rm-ks of either indifferent- 
ism or in tide I ity. The Church, as re nresent- 
6,1 ,a. Natronal schools and college-), to the 
youth of Canada, the writer repuaiates, as it 
exists only in imagination. No intelligent 
persan could belong to it. Practical knowl
edge of the Church and her teachings are 
more convincing than the theoretical views 
?! “lon;.( alh? lC8! who will be offended when a 
Catholic tells then that they do not know 
what they are talking about, if she be a 
huge political organization is it not wonder 
, 1 that she hu survived all the others? Trace 
her back durmg tne last nineteen centuries, 
and tell what politician founded her ? Wbat 
has kept her alive, all hough opposed by all 
tue earthly powers at one time or another, if 
she be a human organization? The mem- 
hers of the hierarchy as individuals have tho 
right of all other subjects ; but, when exor
cising the same, do not confound them in 
their private capacity with the Church. The 
sooner i rotestants become enlightened as to 
the real nature of the Church, the lutter it 
will be tor ( anada. They misjudge the 
spmtual ( hurch by identifying her with the proposed 
ner human officials, while engaged in the reft8N»» ?
enjoyment of their civil rights. What ♦,KetAhcm a"k ll,emselves if they would advise 
arrant nonsense to sav that the hierarvhv of 1 , should have all their chil

ÜtemflvT !l,«UriShed, »? tk0 etit-'K SI ire? «SSîîn.’ÏWïïi.î,"'iSnlr^Ifs': LÏÙ'ÜÏÏ 
mendl> to the spread of education ! I'nrull {jh8 not belie their heart felt feelings. What a 

* iLnUJi° rlamf fl»d answer where were V.'® ln,j>nty would make! ihe public
high above the M “
inoinorl’1 wth 'i" ^ ^

colleges that educated those learned members I18 ,1,lil’. i,‘ sled in her Quebec Act of mV 
ot the hierarchy, and those walking encyclo- \,,Ï5rV'ia?:lîobVU‘t’ VHl 1,1 ller British North 
pmdias, the world - renowned Jesuits anrl i), hij - Avt. ,Fr0111 the Duke ot Wellington,
SS’f ass zaa-sfss srâ%?SS!E?s

nibldlll Io tUaq*,rUlb U( llli" Pri"lar.v ■’«") thn ,ed- «rei'iit h ive been tire,-m „ q ha,j gAen 
middle ages. I hese schools are everywhere .'hr ll?.e assistance ot Irish Catholic valour 
Ululer the wing ot the Church open to nil 1 he li«volutlounry war of 177:, i. loiirlteii irrespective of creed, sot,hat any me ,nav' ïw.Ilf, Le|'“a„ “il ? «“elT’ P~vedT= m, 
become as learned a, the most learned i f savlil VreiVw r1 n* licr,L-‘hdic sub.icc:-. wire 
their brilliant graduates, if he only attend »«v Dr VVitllrow in^htt hïe’Sv oVI’IiIa’!1,6 
and have the necessary ability. It is unfor- many of. the l-rotestai.t cleVgy 1I3dto
tunatejy true that there are many ignorant ltild 1 ie"’ ""loeuce in favor of the impending 
Catholics ; but dr nut blame the Church t , 1?^!®"*" 'S,,t eaw
that, as she cannot compel anv nun te<» IhV’ f8 il au.V wundci that sheto go to school. Many k hi"5 I d K, ? eoiïlhîal auhjf,s the eéerciéeof 
d™' hrhrT?h » stre8s circumstances, more loyal ï„ the Crown Ihln hlr Ln'ti “t” 
are obliged to stay away from school. There «!"! »nd kin, who. ,„ 177 wrelted Irren her 
aie uneducated Protestants, for the same '*>» Called states, and. in l'.i uildélàin m 
reason. In a country like Canada everv “HLur« Canada V ."ivo again to
one who likes can receive a fairly good edü- some Ei,gib,h,i".t.,Fr,e"ch,Canad'aus’ 0,1 whom

ssS^SHrEFF 

F5'¥«i»«îsïe.îs g»iiss4«.S!st-sSS

Ul Church tor ad the misdeeds and the !,e,tti'IreI,',or IlSI,6rlal Interests? should ihcy 
déficiences oi her members is indicative ot a He Are r 7 n'1 IrV,u: W ,raml'‘a ou Hre
weak mind. The two groat division. ,,1 iv oi. i.t’. ! , '1 io>-11 Pcd'le J

prompt such a notice would not relise! anv treatment^'al‘nrHl!,"”. 1" 16 ,l,ld|K|latlon ni tlie t'r0dtt «U the vaunted exceltekfy of the »ba Will îh. prôtesulit”WiJ. !'!ld 
schools, ot the authors the,eof. ’ «rnlsh flag fioat In that Provlucïm, ci, 7

• laniroba was admitted into the Confedera I1’,8'!.1 L'an it be expected that the Catho 
tion in I81O, under the Mauitoba Act. Thu lihpn* thr,iadf T ! 8UDI,!i‘ 10 such an insult ?mn8T?nf thl0»r a l>arl‘ameut » based en sec tbr he^ ‘ thron ‘ Was aav^

“ In lL i rlbS,11 reads ?» follow, : W°0,th7.trresthey nre°vnel wi»s 'V#rl»» •»“*
h-re msy exteter M if&'fp 

iblÆ'TéÆ'ir : % N&ii"
such law shall prejudicially affect any riglp SiuI.nm'Ire6.01 "hut al"’H. i ■ see that no 
or privilege with respect to denominatimiai ahull cvjr «■iü.Xtt'm nïï'1’JU,i du„,g.,g„„. 
schools w hich any class of persons have by them, as an cmolein oVservuuulT'', ,Iy ,l,y ot 
law, m the Province at the union: .2, al, ‘«el that u, the spiïloutfcdiofii^f !u" PX 
appea shall Ire to the Governor.tie,icralll “ere w.,1 ajwaj? ,Ie rm-m cloiîjlmVi'hé't'éîi'c
heglslature" ^.^Trliio^t" 0? a‘j,v %£If1P t'M

Protest Th™ «'«• ««‘dïWïS!' ^

x.iiiisiVïï'btoiéü^A^^ie ysî«at,^r,:T,‘b;uoSi&!teœr

execution of the provisions of this sevtmn is ï^0lîr »uu,,atur*1 «rife, for life, at beat is ïrnr ’̂î1-6'or V1-ca8e a,iy dec,sioi‘ of the Gov (fflWS(5,orlw ir 8ucti f°°hshnet’s. Observe the 
ernor treneral-in-Uounvil or any auDell i.uhL S,ol2eV Ku,e- ard act like Christians lot 
vhicitîC«i0H H not.,luly executed by the Pr, for^bm?® Uie,r,."wr- schuulfl, as in KiV/ln.d 
vn.ual authority in that behalf then ard it, , 1 C'^iuribute to tiie .Slate treasuryevery such case, un i as lar ..niy as ihe c’r ?lru,et,IMl'" other in peace as wJ wfre hi

sEESü-SSSSÉ FISEt
.................................................................. ...  EsFEBf'™™"™?-

Trenton, Onl , Jan. so. 1A URo

tion or religion. If they were, there would be 
no subsections to section *2. By brute force, 
the majority msy try to over ride the minority, 
but never as their representatives, in fact, on 
those cognate questions, for they should not be 
allowed to represent any minority on questions 
germane to a religion which they canin,t com
prehend. 1 his is the meaning of section ii ■ 
that the majority shall not have such an ex 
elusive power; if they had, there would be no 
appeal to the Dominion : and yet the majority 
arrogate to themselves the name Manitoba, ami 
say. since the late election. * Manitoba will not 
be coerced. Nobody is asking for such an im
polite measure. The majority are only re 
quested to act like Christians and to leave the 
minority alone concerning a radical point 
wherein they conscientiously differ. Is this 
coercing Manitoba ? The triumph of the Green 
way Government at the polls does not prove the 
right of the majority to force the minority Into 
an acceptance of the National schools. That 
triumph shows the greater reason why the 
Dominion should exercise her power and rer- 
iorm lier duty to all Canada, by protecting tin 
minority in their constitutional rights ; for. 
from such a majority, the latter may expect as 
much liberal treatment. Judging from Siio to 
ihe present time, us if they were so many 
slaves. \ ears of solemn protest, of worrying 
litigation and of hearitelt miseries endured, are 
P'™1 °f assertion. ‘ The Protestant drop ' 
and the Catholic drop cannot coalesce in the 
one scliODl. 1 hey are the positive ami nega 
tjve poles of the educational battery. Herb»»* 

on can explain

wool, from 8 to ll to i«c per lb. ' 1,uv 1 *t,:
PORT HURON.

["« j «at,, per bub . whl.e. n: ?0 i,c !ed7 to 
bush.. 30 to sac 5 peas, ner bush. •w»r^e: P«rKÎK'"L.t bu,h.n^o

b,!StM,eSS5; r-

car lots; straw. ^7 to r* per ton. 0 Y1J >u
Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan ci Sfi.oupercwt. Live weight. „»"if1to

P4r00Wt* : ,,OVk: liRtU 

c_wt. ; live weight. :$ to $1 per cwt • ve 1 ,,er

^«ïSdi- 5^^'per pound ; tui kev,. light. In to lire 1
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the Assessment System.

Always Prompt.
comm

the 1
Oakville. Ont., 20ih Jan., is::, 

E. S. Miller, IÀsq.,
Secy. Tho P. P.

St. Thomas, Out.:
Dear Sir,—

Permit me to express to the man 
agement of the Provincial pt0 
vident my appreciation of their having 
paid my claim in full many weeks h° 
lore due. Your cheque for F2,000 ,E, 
insurance in your company on myl»!!. 
husband’s life, has just come to bend 
1 was put to no unnecessary trouble or 
expense in completing proofs oi claim 
and the settlement has been 
prompt.

Wishing the Institution all por-ii,',. 
success,

more than

1 am,
V ours respectfully,
(S'Mrs. John Kennedy 

lieiiclieiar)

Belmont, Ont., HOth Jan., lsfn, 
E. S. Miller,

Secy. The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Out

Dear Sir—
Having just receivedtui- , . payment infull ot my claim of SI,000under Poll 

No. 1.1,004, on the life of mv late sou 
who recently died of pneumonia, 
the settlement having been

and
very

prompt and satisfactory, 1 feel like 
expressing publicly my appreciation 7 
tlie business like methods employed bv 
The P. P. 1. The cost of the insurance 
was so low as to bring it within reach 
ot every one needing such protection 
and as the proofs were only just com- 
plcted. the settlement of claim could 
not have been more satisfactory.

Yours truly,
S Mrs. Mary Jane Stewart 

Beneficiary.

St. Thomas, Ont., 1st I’ebv., lKn 
E. S. Miller, Esq ,

Secy. The P. P. 1.
St. Thomas, tint. :

Dear Sir—
It is but due to The P. P I. that 1 

express ray appreciation of the pro..,. ■ 
payment of Claim lor ."J,duo u, u r 
Policy No. ill", on the life of the late 
Mrs- N.rsvvorthv. Twelve and one 
hall per cent, or claim having been 
paid before, and the balance immedi- 
ately alter completion .1’ proofs, 1 
cannot but consider the settlement 
as being entirely satisfactory in everv 
sense of the Word, and the 'cost of the 
insurance during the ten years the 
Policy was in force was alwavs verv 
moderate.

it

QUi

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

ST. MAR\ 8 BRANCH, BATHURST 
TORONTO.

STREET,
Thanking you. 

1 am,Vourarrte[t,Willhe °f "“erest to some of

Toronto"’ ““ Gr“8 ,he Archbishop of

Cam,D0vaG Pre,iti6n'' Very 1{ev’ Mc-

tento^-O-BoxAT»,

Burette 3°L'ie,y’ <' «>e»mer, 10.7

Yours truly,
C. Norsworthy 

Administrator.
The P. P. J. has good opening tor 

pood business men to act as agents.
Urs "S 3re lbera1' Write <or partirai

s

1^,., j
Tlio membership fees have been fixed as

4 i'sa rp.catb9ii- ™->,
holier ki^iS’to a 

tiuii about Ilnhoinltruttil""1881'11"8 'fforma-
c-mapteX^hP'^r °f K00d

thomselves to ^ ;s»K^e.sh

cFSrsusx'sS'Si.t
Faithfully

A Clirnp Life Saver.
’Foster's Meadow, N. y., July, ise.

■. ^labi,S ,ve'!e'

me f.,r "hom

o

May God Bless it.
Strkator, III., July, 1893...m",!

- teal 
ial find 
* v own 

* t'-r ;iiij 
»»y children.

«“‘li Hide, how 
, 1 U; the golden rule, 

oit'v c.inn,,t nee alikv;

yours, Secretary.

{mas®®®®
KOENECMEO. CO.. Chicago, ill.

40 S. Franklin Street#
Sold by Droggists at Si per Sottie*. C for RQr 
Largo Size, SI.75. O Hot!les for 

In London by W. K Saunders tt Co.

easy at -a..iu to >:>.in 
d by the carcass, 

logs, i .su to 
und. Geese 

y. at lflc a
1 i" resh eggs 

p'Jpply of pata- 
baK- Annies. T1[K CAPITAL CITY LEAPS.g;. Al'|des, 

el l a ton.TO.

Ca?2it^.(Àity Business College, 
____';s ,v|deau Street. Ottawa.

HOST & HOLMES.
c--Uoo«f«lnlnB 
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VOLUME X
Litany of the Fait

REV. FREDERICK G1

Lord, have 
Christ, hav 
Lord, have

Ancient of Dave, Thy st 
•]’,) bow before Thy men 
Thou Father, Sou, and

Have mercy, Lord, on ;i 
In place forlorn and I jip 
Outside Thy peaceful pi

Th3.se were the work of 
Thy promise sure furevi 
Release them, Lord, fro

Lord Jesus, by Thy sac 
By Thy meek suffering 
Preserve these souls fro

By sweat of Bluod and 1 
By Cro^s to Calvary 
lie Thou to them sal’vati

By Thy five wounds am
By i.forced Heart and g 
By Thy dread, awful sa

When here below are li 
The Sacred Host and B 
Soon with Thee, Lord

By Raphael’s powers : 
By all the ordered rank 
Battalions of the Intiuib

By Martvrs’ pangs and 
By Saints’ strong faith. 
By Mary’s name, like (

These souls forlorn, Re< 
Never denied Thee, hut 
(iraut them at last eten

On earth they failed fro 
Oft stumbling on the na 
Vet put their trust in Tl

Let their chill desolatioi 
Thy mercy shed and gi 
Thun Riant them everh

Here months and years 
With summer gleam an 
Let fall Thy dew aud g:

Flowers fade and withe 
Men fail aud find the g 
With Thee Thy garden

Vision of peace so calm 
After a long and darksc 
Clothe them with everla

Fur these jx>or souls wh 
For gone is their proba1 
We |>lead Thy Cross an

Jesus, for Thee they kc 
To company with saintl 
And, ransomed, sing th

May they with saints ii 
Jomeo with angelic ord 
Link them with Thee ii

Enter may they throng 
To walk in white on yoi 
Forever, Lord, for ever

Remember all their sig 
One day with Thee a tl 
(Jive peace, O Lord, ai

As pants the hart for c 
As bird llies home with 
Homeward they tun:

LEI
Short History of Le 

Ftistlng Before 
Christianity — Vi 
in Apostolic Tim

Lent, with its si 
with its fast and s 
enchanting wand 
coming sport and , 
stein dictum foroid 
social gatherings, 
Penance is so iutei 
ious beliefs of a ( 
almost an integral 
He recognizes the I 
penance in order 
will of heaven. A 
see the Christian 
penitential garb at 

Lent (from tho A 
which means spriti 
which takes place 
Tho Latins call 
by which is mes 
through which ii 
days were in trod u 
the forty days’ la 
desert before lie 
ministry. Christ, 
institute Lent ; m 
His disciples to I 
time Ho said they 
bridegroom, mean 
be taken away 
therefore, not ot d 
purely an eccles 
but one so thoro 
with tho spirit of 
inseparable from 

Liko many oth 
stitutions of the C 
terestiug history, 
far and has passe, 
nights, whote hi a, 
can pierce, and h, 
and end of so mue 
hie to account fc 
Lenten observant 
other words its i 
gloom of the pas 
very old practic 
hack to the times 
Scriptures, howev 
of any fast befot
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